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human society to the gentle sway of 
ihe Lora Christ, the avkuuwlidgment 
and the récognition, by even civil 
autbirlty, ol His royal right vested in 
Him by Almighty G(d over every 
tribe and every people. Thus-wlse 
shall the Cnurch of Christ, 11.s Kiog- 
Uom, become more and more wide- 
spiead, and enjoy a fuller measure of 
lirai ireedom and peace so Indispens
ably necessary for winning new and 
greater triumphs. To this end we 
must aim our every endeavor, that the 
uncounted and heavy wrongs, dally 
done the Divine Majesty by wicked 
and ungrateful men throughout the 
world, may be compensât! d and atoned 
lor by the piety and devotion of God's 
faithful few.

It, but the Catholics sent back not only 
their own power but increased it by 
ten. They have now a surplus ol one 
hundred and thirteen, and nothing can 
be dene without their consent. That 
Is what united Catholic Germany can 
do. It Catholics In France would drop 
their envy and all unite together they 
would have lull control ol everything,
In spite of Masonry and Liberalism 
Here we are, simply because a man Is 
a Catholic, he has no chance in public 
office. Now where is our uulon ?

We think the Church ought to k»ep 
out of politics, and we do. Thank (1 d

Here Is a very Interesting expos,f ™ ™ "" ““
tlon of the cause of ‘he eï‘“toD" Masonry Is politics, and what are the 
• tapsed masses In Lngla . o MBthodl6ta_ Baptists and others doing /
shall say that it Is not the true ex plan T turning their pulpits into
aUonf When "agitators ^sometimes pUttorm* ! toldP President
declare that the poor P”° McKinley once that if a priest would m our bosom may daily gather
they have been robbed, they (, h g ach pr,|lt|cli he would be signing his strength, that the good seed just sown
atort) are denounced in hi J own death warrant. He would be be I may blossom lull aud yield a rich har-
the spokesmen of the headed at once. But it is a fact that vest, It is supremely important to
philosophy, but Cardlna g our people have very, very few ineu lu make Ibis recent Increase of devotion
no “ anarchist, neither public office, and it is our own fault : to the Sacred Heart of Our Kedeemer
Rogers, whom the Cardl r wB Can only make it otherwise through luting aud foster it unceasingly,
quotes as writing that _ *-, the Catholic press and bv being united. For unfailing fidelity to the practice of
of the Eegllsh Poor Law can Therefore, be united. United you can prayer must, 11 1 may so speak, do
distinctively back to the^ do anything. We have got to unite I violence to the Sweet Heart ol Jesus,
rulers aud their agents, an t ^ ho,d up our heads. aud oblige Him to open wide the llood-

in a vague way the po They never had a Catholic Congress ! gales of that grace He so ardently de-
they have been robbed by the great in ^ Garmauy bm Bome gr„at good came „ues to pour down upon the ialthlul, a 
the past, and are stinted now. from it. First it would be the Catholic desire time and time again manilested

It is at least good thatth B press, then a home for the working- to Blessed Margaret Mary, the child of 
poor know, even in a va*V men or some other worthy object. His special love.
în'hllmtf (nr thel^DOvertV Perhaps Now, 1 say I want you to do something Wherefore the Sovereign Pontiff,
their greatest blame lies In the fact In this convention which will make it I with me for spokesman and lnterpret- 
ha knowing etenpaXlîÿ the cause go down as a grand convention. Ill, htg WUL strongly urges your 

of their misery they have made so ?ou only tw0 resolutions, for |l0rdbhlp and the other Bishops ot the
little effort In the direction of apply- instance, to resolve to subscribe or a Uathollc world to vigorously promote
ing the true remedy. The English ̂ ‘IVreaT^That^is what î would ' thB W°rk 8° au8Plcl0Ualy b(*UU' t0 d«'
“ lapsed mas see ought to take a lesson 
—they ought long ago have taken a 
lesson—from a neighboring country.
Cardinal Vaughan, as befits him to do, 
makes eloqent appeal in urging the 
duty of Christian charity, and he 
points for example to the times before 
the people were robbed of their inheri
tance when the obligations of man to 
man were 
cated :

“ The medieval theologians constantly 
by Cardinal taught the c mi mon brotherhood of all men, 

and as a natural consequence the obligation 
<>n all to assist those who were in need. I he 
English preachers ot the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries dwelt on this topic con 
tiuuallv, as. for instance, Bishop liruuton of 
R jehester ( l!i8)), who denounced as unbear
able and un-Christian the creation ot a gulf 
or chaNtn between the rich and the poor.

“ The author of the most popular bock of 
Eoglibh instructions, Dives et Pauper (ht- 
tt-enth century,) insists that no property 
gives any one the right of saying : ‘ inis is 
mine,’ and ‘ That is ♦bine.’ for property, so 
far as it is of God. is of the nature ot gov 
eruame and dispensation.’ ”

We Imagine that if Cardinal Yaugh- 
thla side of the Atlantic

his chosen Held of labor, a humble aucestor who sold second class value •q„"1"!!”m,d‘°illie pet,pie to the
priest, going his rounds of mercy and for lirst class prices, or as the product Ur^they have^reu^nvea, e-^.ally of
Intent always upon the bringing of of prudent management aud tore ,, ll)Wba. neie they have herded apait intent always upon me or g 6 J but having it forms them Into from the better ulaeee. forming an aimo,-

lnto the knowledge of truth. thought, nut r g phere and a society marked, on the one hand,
Ahnut a half century ago they con I a class apart from the common multi- by en absence of all the elevating iuHoencee

signed his disease-riddled body to the tude, wiih as much practical regaid "hew““bar' byCUiHJ“depre»Ling“mes'enee of 
earth, but the record of bis life remains for their less favored brctl.ren .shd „urL nTow'L'eŒ of

soldier ol | the pagan tor the slaves who tilled his tb6Bl.rJip> 0fiand uU which they live or of
fields aud ministered to his pleasures, the tenement» that cover them ; but are rack, f , rented by the agents of absentee landlords, 

Tory sometimes awake up to the fact wbn t,uow less of them than D.ves knew of
nannlA iln Hxiüt a rid they go Lazarua, Millions of human creatures arethat poor people do exist, aim t y * bou„td than the cattle aud horses uf

“ slumming,” that is, If they have no many a lord or squire."
function to attend, and if the weather
Is not suitable for golf playing. They

Cardinal Vaughan showed by his I ewoop down up0n the teuemeuts, ask
presidential address at the Catholic the Inmates a serlesof Impertinent ques-
Truth Conference held recently at t,0D8i and then, upon showing a clean
Stackpool, that he is, like his lllustri- bm 0[ cbaracter both for themselves as
ous predecessor, taking a vigorous in- I w(j|| ag for some generations back, they
terest in social questions. His Indict- are g[ven a card to some society that
ment of the Mammon worship was ad- dea|e out •• charity scrimped and iced,

in the name of a cautious, statistical
has become a Christ." They don't seem to under-

m
(Eatholic Becorî).

London, Saturday September 30. 1899

A BIGOTED AUTHOR.
men

a short time «We happened upon
list of the great books of theago •

century, and among them we observed 
••Hypatia.” Hypatia Is, as our read
ers know, from the pen of the late R jv. 
Cues. Kingsley, who gave abundant 
proof during his span of years of being 
a thorough-paced bigot. He 
denlably an accomplished gentleman 
who did many things, and some of them 
well : but in dealing with things Cath
olic he was actuated by a blind, unrea
soning hatred that respected neither 
historical truth nor the amenities of 
civilized life. Hypatia is a case In 

That she taught philosophy in

a testimony to his prowess as 
the Cross and a source of encourage
ment to all those who are battling ifISagainst evil.

IIWe know that /MAMMON WORSHIP. )was un-

îi-And yet, that the hope now moving
II ’
Ml

„> lpoint.
Alexandria and was torn to pieces by 
a mob of Nltrian mocks are historical 
facts. The novelist, however, Is not 
atUtied with fulminating against the 

monks, but he must forsooth brand the 
great St. Cyril as 
atlgator of the odious crime.

Voltaire advanced the same charge, 
aid It was rather amusing to see 
spectable clergyman engaging the 
vices of the arch infidel for the purpose 
of besmirching the memory of a great 
churchman, because he was a loyal 
child of the Catholic Church.
Ians such as Socrates, who were contem 
porary with Hypatia, attach no blame
. n*. n..—11iu ou. vj r*i.

Hypatia was cruelly done to death by 
misguided fanatics ; but that they 
Urged on ln>ny‘way by the Alexan
drian prelate has yet to be proved by 
something better than the bigoted 
«Iterances of Mr. Kingsley.

mlrable.
Life, he says,

for wealth, In the principle of | 8tand, these good people, that In
nobility of irace

for himself and the devil an that stands forevery man
take the hindmost: scientifically termed character, the wearers of Poverty's 
the survival of the fittest. The corner a very may be richer than themselves. 
Ing of markets and the squeezing of I They would smile if you told them so, 
money out of the many In order to feed because from reason’s dawn they have 
the avarice of the few are among the been taught by precept and example 
fruits of the pagan gospel of egoism. | that money la the one and only thing

that can secure the recognition and re-

8
the author and In ’M

a re
set

The teachings of that gospel are 
proclaimed and to all practical in- speettfihe world. They are like the in

dividuals described by Plato, who wouldtents accepted In too many households
become eloquent in | regard it as the height of happiness if 

they could have gold within their 
bodies, three talents In their stomach,

Sensible men
praise of a speculator who has for ex 
ample cornered the wheat market, and 
wishes in his heart of hearts that he | a talent in their skull and a stateva in
could do the same. That the broker j each eye. _______ ________ .
has ruined hundreds by so doing, and 
gained his ends by methods to which 
custom or law is unable to Impart re
spec lability, matters little : but that he I -pbe existence In England of such an 
has reaped a million or so from the element as " lapsed masses,” and their 
deal Is the great thing. What pagan I “ deplorable material and moral coudi-

much wealth and | 'vla“'gba“S,n ab abl„ and bloquent ad-

recent conference ot the

vise and decree whatever ineabures 
like to see. I may seem, according to circumstances

Therefore, begging God’s blessing I 0j pjacH au(j time, best suited to ac- 
on your deliberations, I hope your ^ompltsh the desired results, 
business meeting will go on in har- I q--e ” - ; y Father especially com- 
mony, pleasure and peace. I have al- meudB the custom, already In vogue In 
ways liked the C. K. of 0., and at all mauy churches, ol paying special and 
your conventions one or two of the publlc WOrehlp to the Divine Heart 
Bishops of the state have been present. I ibr,>ughout the mouth ot June. To 
You are an earnest, well-meaning body enuourage the Ialthlul he opens the 
of men aud through your society you tretttiUI.y 0f the Church aud grants to 
can accomplish untold good throughout [bem an indulgence of three hundred 
this state. With much personal lucon dayB eVery time they attend these ex- 
venience I have come here to assure el.etBr8 y[0 betides grants a Plenary 
you of my episcopal Interest, and now, indu|gen(.e to such as assistât these 
gentlemen, with all my heart I say, | ,.Xerel,es at least ten times during the

mouth.

Histor-

'

ilARE "LAPSED 
MASSES "IN ENGLAND.

were WHY THERE

thus understood aud lucul-

mever possessed so
guarded it so eeltishly as the money
kings of to day : and what slavery in I Eogiish Catholic Truth Society, pre- 
divs agone can be compared to that bents a striking commentary on the.iu —'y - ■“—'Has;sss.-a/m ir
around the toilers who plume them | Hpriad poverty with Its inevitable ac 
selves ou being free ? Oae may pro I ,ompaciments of ignorance and vice, 
test indeed, but It is scarcely heard constitute a notable feature of society

of the I iu all the great centres of population.
In London nearly a million ol people 
are houseless or obliged to herd in 
places not fi; lor cattle. According to 

with bow ana I a medlcal authority report there are in

THEIR TRUE MOTIVE.
dress at a

The varnish is wearing off the 1m- 
pariallstic platform of the l nlted 
States. The 'politician has given up 
saying that its timber was giown in 
the soil of love for humanl'y and put 
together for the sole unselfish purpose 
of extending to the Philippin! s the 
blessings of liberty. Senator Carter, 
the Chairman of the Republican 
National Committee, declares-and ho 
ought to know—that Uncle Sam wants 
the Islands as a battening ground for 
his carpet baggers and vendors of 
wooden,nutmegs and other articles of 
our inventive civilization.

“This, ” he says, “ is a practical age 
We are going to deal with this ques 
tlon on the basis of dollars and cents 
Neither religion nor sentiment will 
have much li.Iluence in determining 
the verdict. The great question will 

can show the

God bless you!" •.j
His Holiness likewise views with in

terest the wider growth ol that highly 
commeudanle aud already common

World. Thanking Them In Ilia Holi- I piety In honor ol the Sided Heart, 
Name, tor Their Zeal In Behalf j such as the public recitation ol the

Litany lately approved by hiuisell and 
the renewal ct the formula u‘ couse- 

Most Reverend Sir : —It ever affords I cratiou penned by his own hand. If 
pleasure to communicate to the tb(B practiee once grows to be a cus- 

Church's rulers her Supreme Pastor's tom wi[b Christian peqple it will prove 
wishes. But in the present Instance I a jaB[ing aud repeated ackuowledg- 
this ieeling grows. It now devolves m,.n[ 0f that divine and kingly right 
on me to acquaint each of the Bishops wb[tib Christ received from His Father 
with the measure of satisfaction de ovtir an mankind, which He purchased 
rived by our Most Holy Father Leo at tbti e0Bt ol His own most precious 
XIII., from the promulgation ot hie Blood. And God Himself, appeased 
late encyclical, solemnly consecrating I by these otli :es of love, rich as He is in 
the whole of mankind to the Most I merCy and wonderlully prone to heap 
Sacred Heart of our Lord Jesus Christ. men witb benefits, must forget their 
His Holiness is aware of the good-will wtekeduets and embrace them, not 
aud unanimity with which that letter ooly gB |auhlul subjects, but as irleuds 

received by pastors and fiock aud fond children, 
alike, and ol the readiness and zeal 
with which its recommendations were 
put Into i ffect.

Our Holy Father himsell was indeed 
the first to set the example. At the 
Vatican, in the Chapel of Paul V., he 
ordained a period ol prayer, to offer 
aud consecrate the whole wide world to 
the Divine Heart of Jesus. Following 
in his footsteps, the people of Rome 
Hocked in great numbers to the pat 
rtarchal aud lesser Basilicas, to the 
city churches, aud to almost every 
private place of worship, aud there re 
peated the solemn Act ol Consecration, 
with one voice, making Its sentiments 
their own.

Since then, letters are come from all 
sides, aud still come, with tidings that 
the same solemn rite of consecration 
has been enacted with the same show 
of zeal and devotion in every diocese,

In nearly every single church,

THE POPE AND DEVOTION TO 
THE SACRED HEART. ffl

*
fa didst the strife and clamor 

votaries of gold. If wealth is so 
If Sir Plu-

:of l 111* Uevolton.
much in honor, 
tus is welcomed
obeisance, and poverty such a dis- that city “ 141 000 houses in which the

, _ , -lllfi nnf M Hfrivrt after I poor are huddled together in numbers gra^e, why should not we strive after P from four t0 twelve and more
m)uey ? We have, of course, the ln a Bi„gie room," aud another author- 
teaching of Christ to guide us aright. lty BpBabs of “ semi-siarvatiou as the 
His hand Is ever beckoning us on to lot of multitudes," of “an undefined

He line that separates hundieds of thou
sands from a state of pauperism," and 
of " over 10 OOO starveling children 

the London elementary 
And the condition indicated 

the essential conditions | by those facts and figures, cited by the 
Cardinal, is not confioed to London 

His Eminence referred to the

an were on 
aud to preach these doctrines very 
much ln public he would have some 
fighting on hand. — N. Y. Freemans 
Journal.

mo
.
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mBISHOP H0RSTMAN ADDRESSES 

CATHOLIC KSIGHTS.the world beyond the spheres, 
walks the earth as In the olden time 
ever urging us to remember that His . attend[Dg 
meekness and humility and unselfish- I Bchools."

At the eigb'h annual convention of 
the Catholic Knights of Ohio held ln 
the city of Delaware ou the 12,h and 
13.h Sept., the following magnificent 
address was delivered by Bishop Horst 
man of Columbus, Oalo , at the open- 
of the session :

“ I wish to address you, gentlemen, 
in the name of good, departed Bishop 
Wattersou, who I feel, wore he here, 
would give you a cordial welcome to 
the diocese of Columbus. 1 hope that 
your meeting here will be one of har
mony, benefit, peace, and for the 
future good of the organization. 
Whatever is done should be done very 
slowly and you should profit from the 
experience tf other organizations aud 
Irom your own ; let candid considéra 
tlon of all your actions precede the 
action that comes up before you. One 
great object ln your joining together 
is Independent of your own self inter 
est. It is that Catholic men should be 
come acquainted with each other and 
bo united lu Catholic interests. I look 
over the world aud see that the Catholic 

in Europe, Eoglaud, Germany

ness are alone
But all this Is of noof right living. aione

mercantile value. It is good lor the un I gtftte of tbe poor throughout the whole 
and the future, but what has it to I COuntry as follows :

was Ibe, will itj'pay ? If we 
country that it will — as I think we

— tho American flag will, novnr

Our Holy Father, besides, earnestly 
desires to have the youth of the land, 
such especially as devote themselves to 
the study ol the arts aud sciences, 
gathered into the religious bodies so 
widely known as societies or sodalities 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. These 
sodalities are made up of chosen young 
men, who spontaneously hand lu their 
names and at a fixed hour on a fixed 
day of the week assemble iu their 

or the church or the college

d) with the world that dominates US,and j •• Ofibi»: returns made few years ago
that offers Its pursuits and prospects
and pleasure to the highest bidder. bsh p ,0r. In the annual death rate through 
“The multitude of men," said Card! ou^EugUud^ ‘w™kl^ln '“,4 
nal Newman, “are living without I one death in seven occurred in a work liuuae., I In the Manchester township (before its re_ aim beyond this visible scene ; they l (.e|lt aniBlgement) 1 death in every ..
may from time to time use religious ^^^^^r^r'ho.îaingffié’^. one 
words, or they may profess a commun- peril0n m t,very 5 in London dies in a 
ton or worship, as a matter of course, | nnblu, h^o^a wmk.^aud^.l.e 
or of expedience or duty, but if there I I in every II. This sums up the mater- 
was any sincerity In such profession, ™
tie course of the world could not run | Here we have it that in the city of 
as it does.” Now and then we have a London, noted in all our school geo

cm
cjmc down from the Pnlllpplnes.” 

There is not much national susten 
in the dollar. Dazzled by the

i
suce
glamor of material prosperity we 
too apt to pay but little attention to the 
essential constituents of national life 
but we should never forget that armies 
and navies aud the treasures of art 
and commerce can never give endur
ing stability to a nation. A S:ate 

be poor In material resources and

mare MS
Ii

rooms
chapel, under the guidance ol a priest, 
to there perform with devotion certain 
works ol piety In honor of the Sacred 
Heart. If every good work done iu 
His Holy Name by the faithful Is pleas
ing aud grateful to the Redeemer, 
favors of this kind certainly sit closest 
to His Heart, because they proceed 
from the tenderness of innocent child- 

We can hardly measure with

m
may
yet be ou a high plane ol civilization :

" It is not, the loss of a battle, and the anni 
Dilation of an army, m a province torn away 
that bf gins tlie fall of a people : A people 
dies only by the relaxation ot its morar*, by 
abandoning its manly habits, by the eli.-tce 
ment of its character thiough the invasion ot 
egoism and scepticism, h dies of its cor 
ruptiou. It does not die of its wounds.

-
ftftfit of virtue, but It wears off and leaves graphies as “ the largest and richest 

us as before struggling for the gifts of population, ïeavlug
the world and neglecting the things (|Ut tbe wea|tby classes, are paupers,
that should be dear to those who shall | and that the same may be s.id of one- “““ Canada ar0 Bflplng the necessity ot

fourteenth tf the population of the beJt nnlted. There are the Catholics
Thm “h '<ren BtLam«nv of England ; see what they have done !

respect for the individual who through I wh(1 'have been accustomed to think ^ortny society m'buV^oud of.' We'lTule by the whole Catholic world, ln this
persevering work attains a compel apd Bpeak 0{ England not only as a realiZBwbat lbnueaoa the press has,but hearty co-operation with the desires
enev. lie may bn a target for the •• great power," but as the most pros- tbQse outside of the Church do. They aud wishes of the Supreme Father ot
stones ot the Incapable and wasteful, perous and the wealthiest of the Uz8 tblB fully. But what is the all, much praise Is certainly due the
. , .m, „ „nH „iHh in oar nations. What is the explanation ot p . f t0.dav j> \'ou can holy Bishops, who by word and exbut we admire him aud wish ° our I ^ ? H(JW haa ,t como tbat a ^ ïniAo eav get a plcav ample, tna.ked out and showed the
heart of hearts there were myriads cfl,ountry p088ea8tug 9Uch sources of UI10 cîrculatiou foAho very bes^Cath way lor their people In this regard, 
him among us. wealth aud prosperity and such re- ollc paper published. Is not that some Wherefore, in obenience to the express

«tKof orrmana mir Indignation Is I flnureefl of material well-being hs Eng- ,_____3 1 men- wish of th« Sjvereigu 1 ontin, 1 sin
the adoration of money. ' It enters | land unquestionably does should be a ' For instance cerely congratulate In hts name and

land of dismal poverty for the great ahould takti tbls up atld Bee that thank your Lordship and every labor- 
. . . , . bulk of lis people ? Cardinal \ aug- avHrv mpmb«r of vour order la a sub- er ln the vineyard working under your

touch upon the hearts and minds of ban an8wers the question. He says lb^r t0 C ltbolte newspaper ■ that jurisdiction for the salvation of souls,
the children. What is the doctrine that the poverty of the English masses wonld be dolng something. At one time As our Most Holy Father plainly states

To be Is “ a result of utilitarian philosophy thera were on|y elgbt Catholic papers iu the same encyclical letter, he is full
and “of the inordinate growth of „eGe7mBn” Vdfy there are two of a confiding hope that rich and abun- 

t , . , , . selfish individualism which was sub hnnrtred „nd ’Hi-btv with a subscriu- dant fruit will accrue from the sublime
functorlly ; but to aim at social post- 8tltuted ln tbe sixteenth century for thousands and as a result of act of homage, not only to each of tho
tlon, to dress as well If not better than tbe old Catholic polity.” This Is a tbat l8 the con8tant upholding of Cath faithful in particular, but to the whole 
your neighbor, to bend one’s energies, great Englishman's explanation (for ohc interests and uniting the Catholics believing body ln general, yea, to 
lu a word to the securing of all that de- Cardinal Vaughan Is a great EaglisK ([j general On, what a crown of glory mankind at large, and we unite our

, ,,_. man) aud he goes on to further thAr„ mll„t bH in heaven for that ouar- hopes with his. We are thoroughly
notes money, la dinned In ee elucidate as follows hts view on the tet ln Germany Wlndthorst Malunk well persuaded of the crying needs of
out of season Into the ears of the child- 8ub,9et : ‘^t and the* two Rslchenspergers. our own times. Faith, already on the

boundhupa™ith°fthat orheCathaoficaifiubrchn Why those four men brought Bismarck, ""chïrttfo'îhî
As we have seen it in Italy in the nineteenth with all his blood and irou, down to new basis 01 activity, yha y - 
century so was it in England in the sixteenth, their feet’ (Applause 1 They stirred right kind must be kindled to the
Guîlds,Pthe traîtferenceof'theîrTa'nds and'of up all Germany ; and you know to day rèhmd"and

great commons ot England to the rich that King William has to hold out his ultlng Its strength, must db retueu anu 
ted a lackland and beggared poor. Pro- hand to the Catholic Centrum, or other checked. Morality is daily wasting 

fessor Tborold Rogers assures us that, ‘the , he cannot hold his power. They away with disease, and some remedy 
hij'empfoym*at*» tfme"when he^wM utterly thought the last election would eettle must be speedily applied. Everyone

ren.
words the advantages sure to accrue 
from such practices, to youth’s period 
of life, A carelul study ol God’s own 
heart, a deeper insight Into Ills vir
tues aud Ills unspeakable love, must 
necessarily operate to check the rebel
lious and dangerous passions of the 
youug, and and new strength to the 
assiduous practice of virtue. Theqe 
sodalities can likewise be established 
and fostered among young men be
longing to Catholic clubs of w hatever 
kind.

For the rest, the pious exercises 
above referred to are nowhere made 
obligatory by our Holy Father. He 
leaves everything to the prudence and 
wise tact of the Bishops, In whose zeal 
and good-will he has the utmost confi
dence. This one thing he desires, 
that everywhere among God’s people 
devotion to the Sacred Heart of the 
Lord Christ may unceasingly fhurish 
and grow.

In the meantime, I sincerely pray 
for your Lordship's unending happt.

yea,
not of Italy or Europe alone, but ot 
countries lar distant aud widely separ 

For the unanimity displayed
never die.

We have, needless to say, every whole country. sated.
TO AGRATEFUL TRIBUTE 

PRINCE-PRIEST.

St. Michael's Parish, Lorette, Pa , 
Oct. 10, a bronzewill unveil, on 

statue in honor of its founder, Father 
Galletzln. Wo rejoice in chronicling 
this, for it shows that the people whom 
he loved, and to whom he gave the un
grudging service of years, still cherish 
him in grateful remembrance. 
Galletzln, however, was something 
more than the pastor of Lorette. 
was, indeed, its friend and father, but 
as priest missionary aud when occasion 
arose, an accomplished controversialist, 
he was one of the men who contributed 
to the making of the history of Cathol
icity in the United States.

Men called him a visionary when

!

mhouseholds and lays its devastatirgFather «
1He

preached at many firesides ? 
noble and unselfish ? Yes, that per

ness.
he announced his Intention of devoting 
himself to the American mission. He 
could be in the sanctuary at home, 
where the prestige of his family would 
aid him ln his work of upbuilding 
God’s kingdom on earth. The Prince 
priest turned a deaf ear to remons- 
trance and entreaty, and remained ln

Your Lordship s Brother,
C. Bishop of Piæneste 

Cardinal. Mazzei.la, 
Prefect of the Sacred Congregation of 

Rites.
From Rome : The Sacred Congregation 

of Rites, July ‘21, 1899 :
D. Paniui, Secretary.

ren. aThe result of the teaching is that 
there is ln every community a num
ber of shallow-pated noodles who give 
themselves undue Importance because 
they have a few dollars. It may have 
come lute their keeping from a shrewd

i
the
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SEPTEli- iï«s»SË;SS“r 'sasa'Sa.'Sistiaa jr-1 *’“* -1 - awsgaa*1: r*mmmmsàmmmmthe time we reached the ion dotted the k, I did made arguing impoeeible ; and ?°“>e n0‘ w^fW lnd VP1mg, ^!ir drinks. Thé

road at interval! for half a mile back. 0ne time confident, at anotbeTall ia de- fused, and been accepted at laat. Cheer „ne wbo bad beangmng directions, and
The newa had travelled on before ue. 8pgir> i itin grew fonder of her every dav. “P.»pd hope for the best who appeared to be the movmg spirit of
lira. Ennia waa on the dooratep aa we One evening, ebortly before yon came, , “No, air no, eaid Conn, with qmet the party, waa a tall, apare man, it might 
drove up. ahe went out of the hill-door, and followed determination, andholding up one.hand * of about thirty-five yen,, of age, verj

“ So vou’ve come back eafe and aound ! the garden path that runa along the house- b? o{ 4®j“u!iîL? ÿ watch from the q,?t featoms and^maH^een*?1‘
Well I never ! If you haven't given me wall. I .food looking after her, thinking n° m°,re' fia better towauihlroni me , ,lt feature, and small keen brown em
a turn! Where did they find you at all?” how btoatUU ahe. »«, how «Jo-yU» breach, ZndlieLn to. It. eong, than in “LsTng according to mytiUnkin^

Half a dozen voice, at once gave out ail the^wave of her skirt ond the fiash of trying to catch it, frighten it away to aome, perhaps, might consider h jm no,
the b«kkes8perneW ündmg ° her feet aa ahe moved along b Them aa other woods, out of aound and out of sight ill-favored with hi, black hair, his oil,*

. , ® ’ , ,. , she turned, the corner of the house I complexion, and his jet like whisken
" And what has become of L>an and hie anatched h’, from my eyes; and as I CHAPTER IX. which tapered down from bushiness on hi,

P"W7 must needs see her, if only afir off, I fol- „ „„ „„IVTa flesh es, cheeks to sharp pointa touching
Dan and his party had been clean for- lowed; but waa only in time to see her ‘ foreign elements. I hie shoulders,

gotten. The reproach fell of course on I disappearing at another bend in tbe path I How quiet Glencoonoge was for the I Of hie two companions the one whom 
Conn, as leader of the expedition. With I uphill. And as still more I must needs I next week or two 1 The days succeeded I he had addressed as “ Arthur ” carried 
a quick gesture of self-accusation he un-1 8ee her, I followed on afraid, hesitating, I one another with sweet monotony. At his ulster on his arm, and bore himself u 
yoked Father John's horse, and throwing I y*t drawn in spite of myself. And so I no time of the year had the weather been though he liked to display the modelling 
himself on its bare back galloped towards I from pate to pa h, and ledge to ledge, and I more settled than it was this Martinmas ; of his figure, which was well shape 1, and 
the Bally ford road. I Up the hill till the woods beneath us I and bright skies looked down upon the set off to advantage by a short, well-made

“ Was there ever such a scatter-brain !” I quite shut out the inn and every sign of I tickle mountains that changed their aspect shooting jacket. Just at this moment be 
exclaimed Mrs. Ennis as he disappeared, I house and home, and there was nothing I all day long, now covered with a buze, I had an eye-glass stuck into one eye, where 
“ and I declare here’s Mies Johnson look-1 over us but the quiet sky, and none near I now clothed with a purple glow, or, after he kept it with extreme facility and lin
ing after him as if she t nought him a tine I us but each other. Then a mad boldness I the early sunset throwing out from their I concern. A mephistophelian smile played 
fellow. On! well now ! you needn’t toes I took hold of me and carried me swiftly to I darker sides a blue-black gloom. Slowly I upon hie heavy white face, and danger 
your head, but come in and tell me what I her side, and then—reckless fool that 11 the foliage in the glen ran its round of I shot out of his gleaming eyes towards the 
its’ all about Mr. Shipley, Mr. Shipley, I was—I told her all 1 bad been thinking I changing colors ; and stealthily themoun-1 busy book-keeper, bent over her desk, 
you're at the bottom cf it, I believe.” I about for days and months, by day and I tain-ash, tirst to lose its leaves, raised I “ Charley,” the third, was probably the 

“ Was there ever so much fuss about I night, and 1 asked her to be my wife I here and there its ghastly skeleton arms oldest ot tbe party—a podgy little fellow, 
such a trifle!” cried the book-keeper, I You could see it had never entered her I pale above the dying bloom of other trees, rather bald, with a shiny, rubicund, jovial 
fairly vexed. "I wanted to consult I own mind at all Her face colored up, I as if invoking equality of judgment unon I look upon hie smooth fat face, aa if be 
Father Moriarity, and went out to where I her eye flashed angrily. From head to I them. Hardly a breath of w ind rutiled I liked good fare and it agreed wiih him. 
he lives. I thought it was nine miles, I foot she looked at me with scorn, as if eke I the waters of the sheltered inland sea; I Some whispered conversation passed be- 
and now Mr. Shipley says it is twelve ; 1 would say, ‘ Who are you that dares to I nor was the Atlantic itself, which could I tween the three. Their glances were 
that is why I am to late.” I speak to me like that?’ But the only I be easily seen from every high ground, I directed from time to time towards the

“To consult Father Mori arty ! Sure, I words that came from her were low and I much more troubled. The year was old, I book-keeper. Evidently there was a die. 
wasn't he at the chapel last Sunday, and I trembling. 'Never,’ she said ' never say I and quiet brooded over its close ; quite position to indulge in the kind of "chaff ' 
won’t he be there again next? However, I such words to me again,’ and with that I made more intense by the faint sounds I usual at such times and places, and 
if you were so pressing to see him, wby I she turned and hurried down the hill ; I that broke tbe stillness—the cry of the I occasionally their remarks were purpose- 
didn’t you say so? You might have had I while I stood rooted to the spot, hardly I curlew and the flapping of its wings, as it ly made audible. But the book-keeper 
a car and welcome, and Conn to drive I able to believe that I had said what I had I skimmed over the surface of the lake; or | was not to be “ drawn.” 
you, for the matter of that I’ll engage it I said, and put all my hopes to flight for I the rustle of the squirrel, as, startled by *‘l6ay, miss,” said ‘Charley’ at last 
was Conn told you it was only nine 1 ever. I some footfall, it flitted across the path-1 witH affected timidity. “I hope vou’ll
miles?” I “Well, to make a long story short, I I way, and scrambled with the fieetnees of g|ve ua 80mething nice fir dinner.'1 "

But the book-keeper was already half-1 was very down-hearted about it entirely, I a shadow into the security of some high „ n- „,.i. in . .
way u pat lira to take her things off and till one day I caught her eyes on me,and bough. . timJ 8 ‘ à the book-kwoer
didn’t hear, no doubt there waa no anger in them, but the same So many days had pasaed in succession . ’ • ’ hiuinena-like wav—a manner

"I declare Conn gets more good-for-1 sweetness that had first put heart in me. I without the appearance of a new face at , ,, m
nothing every day,” continued Mrs. And now, do what I won Id, mad new "The Harp," that the household had alto- ”‘“.™ 6 u lv -ell-adantid a!
Ennie; ’and as for Miss Johnsun, some-1 hopes shot up in me, like young crocuses getner fallen out of the expectant mood. . ~. . ■ Jz , 1 ' w
ihing’s gone wrong with her entirely. I in spring peeping up out of the earth in I The book-keeper had availed herself of KtBP Uln 1 Hrt" - '
She's not been herself at all of late—I which they were buried. And then, do I this leisure to look around and see what “I say, nues, with the same mock 
something on her mind, I believe. Well, I yon remember, eir, the night you came, I there waa that wanted doing about the I timidity, “what are we going to have lor
I hope Mr. Monarty done her good, that's and what you said about the fish in the house; and Conn Hoolahan had been dinner, eh? ’
all ; a ad between ourselves 1 shouldn't I sea, and there being as good in it as ever I pretty fully occupied in putting panes of At this moment Conn returned, having 
wonder. She seemed brighter, I thought, I came out? Ah, no, sir! no, sir, there are I glass here and there in the windows, in carried up a big trunk on his shoulder as 
as she jumped oil the car, for all she's I not. ‘Bnt,’ says I to myself, 'I'll try and I white-wasliiog ceilings, in painting wood- if it had been a feather, and at a glance 
vexed now. She actually kieeed me- a I make her think so if I can, and I’ll be work, in trimming shrubs, ahd nailingup from the book-keeper, came round to 
thing she never done before.” light-hearted and gay ; laugh, joke, and I the overgrown roee-tree. Under his apt where she was at work.

“She waa cheerful enough as we drove be as merry and indifferent as may be. I hands, all the book-keeper's plans for re- attend to these gentlemen ” she said, 
home, and only uneasy because she was I And I'll act as if she weren’t there at all.’ I ntwal and reform had been accomp i ihed ;n a"n audjble tone, and then disappeared 
afraid you would be anxious.” I But what's the use o’ etrivin' to be care-1 wit a a rapidity their authoress had not ;nt0 ,iie room beyond the bar.

“0,” cries one, “ that's what 1 call the 
cut direct.”

If a man is going to 
fight he wants to be 
well. He wants to be

GLENCOONOGE.
HAGUE0

By RICHARD BIUN8LEY SHERIDAN 
KNOWLES. Tbe Soelety

Strong, steady-nerved, vigorous —able to 
take and give punishment One of Roose
velt’s Rough Riders actually starved todeath 
because his digestive system wasn't strong 
enough to extract the nutriment from food 
that kept his comrades strong and well and 
in tip-top fighting trim.

The soldier isn’t the only one who fights 
and needs strength. Business men, clerk», 
engineers, laborers, all 
have a fight on their 
hands. All bare to 
fight for a 
living. The 
strong win.
The weak go 
to the wall.

What
about you? f ^

CHAPTER VHL-Continued. GENERAL

A few yards ahead of where 
standing the road from Bally ford runs 
into tbe Glencoonoge roed ; and at tbe 
point where the two roade meet, a voice 
that I thought I knew cried, “ Haiti ” 
The word wee instantly trumpeted from 
a dczen other throats. I think the book
keeper's eyee and mine must have fallen 

familiar figure at tbe same instant; 
for a low cry escaped her at the very 
moment that a thrill of terror passed 
through me at sight of Conn Hoolahan 
among the foremost, his face full of pale 
determination and suppressed excite
ment. The crowd, arrested in its progress 
by thoee in front, became at once silent, 
aud the silence was maintained until the 
straggler» from behind had come up and 
the whole body formed one compact mass.
A short parley ensued between the lead
ers, daring e which the buzz of conversa
tion began again to strengthen, until a 
voice cried out :

“Listen, boys!”
“ Whisht !” sounded from every mouth; 

and the crowd being once more hashed, 
the same voice—it was Conn's—began 
again speaking rapidly and excitedly, and 
making a short sharp pause between every 
few words.

“ Divide now into two bodies,’’ he 
called out, “ let one take tbe Ballyford 
road and scour the country lying off it 
Cany tie torch in every bole and corner, 
and go into every cabin. Don’t let a spot 
escape you, boys. Let the other half fol
low me along this road. We ll spread 
ourselves on this side of the country, and 
then all meet again at Donovan s, and 
consider what to do next If we’re suc
cessful we’ll send you word,and you’ll do 
the same by us, if the luck tails to you. 
Start off now, Dan ! let half go with Dan ” 
Immediately there were loud cries of 
“ Dan ” and a rush of men and torches 
down the Ballyford road. '* Come along !” 
cried Conn' to the remainder, and raising 
his torch he led the way in our direction, 
followed by his band of incendiaries.

“ Help me down !” cried the book-keep
er. “If no one else will interfere, I will 
throw myself before them and entreat 
them to desist from their dreadful pur- 
pose, whatever it may be.”

“ Sta^ where you are, ’ suicl I, reused 
by her "implied reproof, and gathering to
gether my senses out of the state of be
wilderment in which 1 was. “ These men 

desperate, and at a moment like this 
they will respect nothing. What can a 
weak woman or one man do to prevent 
them ?”

But finding that the book-keeper only 
began to struggle to get down without my 
assistance, I assured her that if she would 
be quiet, I would accost the misguided 
men ; and going out into the roa 11 caught 
Conn by the arm just as he was passing 
where he stood.

“Conn! what is all this?” I said 
fiercely, “ what are you doing?”

Conn raised his torch above his head, 
and peered at me from under it

*r’Tis Mr. Shipley !” cried he to the 
rest who began to surround us. “Oh, 
sir! have you seen anything of Miss 
Johnson ? Something sure1 y has hap- 
pened to her. She has been missing the 
whole day.”

“Miss Johnson is quite safe,” said I. 
Every one held his breath. “ That is,” I 
went on, “she was five minutes ago, but 
you men with your torches and your 
noise have frightened her out of her wits, 
and I shouldn't wonder if she’s in a dead 
faint by this time.”

“Where in the name of wondher—?” 
“There,” I answered, pointing to the 

shade where the figure of the white horse 
loomed dimly ; but the book-keeper in 
her cloak was barely visible.

A burst of aet mishment broke from the 
crowd. But all Conn's eagerness and fire 
suddenly deserted him. lie seemed 
hardly to have power of speech, and could 
only say falteringly, " We feared you had 
been lost, Miss, and so came out to look 
for you. Mrs Ennis is dead with fright” 

“ 'Tie Father John’s horse.’’said several 
voices.

“ And hie car likewise,” said several 
more.

“ And I’ve left ‘Captain’ in the priest’s 
stable,” said 1, getting up again. “ You, 
Conn, or somebody, will have to go across 
in the car and fetch him back to-morrow. 
Meanwhile, jump up and we’ll drive to 
the inn, and put Mrs. Ennis out of her 
trouble.”

Several of the younger boys, full cf the 
excitement, disappointed at its having 
b*en cut short so suddenly, and anxious 
to prolong it as much aa possible, ran on 
ahead with their torches* and were at the 
inn before our arrival. The road by 
which we passed was full of people ; you 
would not have thought the neighbor
hood contained so many. The whole
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I* your blood all right?
Do you feel right ?
Are you losing flesh?
Feel “run down ? “
Do you sleep well ?
Have trouble with your stomach ?
Tired all the time ?
If so what you need is Dr. Pierce’s Golden 

Medical 
Tt ke

It makes men strong, 
system right up to 
; the stomach, stirn-

Discovery 1 
the digestive

niâtes the liver, 9 
enriches the blood

into you.
A. I>. Weller. Esq 

Co.. Fla. (Box 544 writes 
bottle# of the ’ Golden M

ert
strengthens the nervt 
—makes a new man 

Puts snap and vim and endurance
3

nsacola, Escambia 
I have taken eight 

Discovery ’ and 
must say that I am transformed from a walking 
shadow fa# my friends called me to perfect 
health. Wont months ago i did not think to be 
in shajx- to assist our Uncle Samuel ’ in case of 
hostilities but thank# U you, I am now ready 
for th. ’ J1--vs. ’ ”

of Pe
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Are
supplied 
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qualities 

for all 
purposes

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.
Ask your Dealer to obtain full particulars 
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SCHOOLS afraid you would be anxious.” I
“ And a nice fright I got. I thought of I lees when yon know you’re thinking of 1 foreseen. So she had now plenty of t'me

I for the reading or the sewing of which
1 she appeared to be fond ; and she used _ _ _ . - ,

îe to ao I ner opportunities u me utmost, onuug I “It 8 clear your style don t suit, C barley.
__v ______ B. _________ _______ „_____,___ / was I flying I most of the day in the window of the bar, \our figure's against you. \ou’re a little
people are queer things now-a-days. 11 to do her bidding in a minute. She had I or of the inner office. Sometimes of an man, you know. Arthur, you sly dog, 
don't profess to understand them, and I only to hint tbe faintest wish, and I was I afternoon she would bring her work out I you didn’t say a word—taking stock, eh V 
that’s the truth.” I more than reaiy to break my neck to I into the air, and read or sew upon her “ Pretty little creature that!” murmured

, During the coming 
respectfully collctt th 
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other Text hooka.

School Term of 1898 9
.he favor of your orders foi 
Catholic Educational aud 

other Text hooka, both In English and F ronch 
also, school stationery and school requisites.
8ADL1ER S DOMINION SERIES

all soits of things ; in fact I didn’t know I nothing ebe all the time? Do you sup-
what to think. My heart’s going pit-a-1 pose she couldn’t see through it all ? Sure, i sue appeared u u« iuuu , auu one uoca 
pat still, and look" at my hands how I she had only to call me and ask me to do | her opportunities to the utmost, sitting 
tney’re trembling. Ah! dear! Young I something for her, and away was

■

Hadller's Dominion Heading Charts, *i> Read 
ing Charts and one Chart of colors, mounted ot 
14 hoards, size to inches.

H tuilier s Dominion Speller, complete.
ler's Dominion First Reader. I*art I. 

Hadller'B Dominion First Header. Part II.
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I more than ready to break my neck to I into the air, and read or sew upon her “ Pretty little creature that!” murmured
I please her, and only glad of the chance. I favorite seat, or pace up and down the I Mepbistophelee as they all turned to go

After dinner I lit my pipe, and strolled I Sure, she sees I'm hoping still, and she I road in front of the inn. Ordinarily, upstairs. “You fellows are in too great
out as I often did on mild nights. I thinks I’ll not leave her alone. When I Conn was not far off. His active temper-1 a hurry. Why did you frighten her
Everything was very still; not the least I the hours went by to-day, and she didn’t I ament would have infused a little more 1 away ? ’
trace now of the late" hubbub. The road I come back, and we began to get uneasy, ! movement into life at the inn if he could I They began to ascend the stairs, when
was quite deserted. The morn was up. I ‘ What,’ says I to myself, ‘if the should I have had his way ; and having failed in one of them remembered they didn’t
and its light made weird the islands, the I be gone away for good an’ all?’ Oh,” I impressing Mrs. Ennis with his own I know their rooms. “Here! I say, you
foreets, the wooded shores, and distant I cried Conn, lifting up his hands. “ only I conviction that there never was such a| there!” 
bills. The tide was in, and the water I think what that would mean! Think of I day for a sail or a row, or that a drive

; Badl
t

1

with f
. But Conn had detected some slight to

licked the sides of the embankment along I the light gone out of the day entirely, and ! would do her good and tbe book-keeper I the book-keeper, had darted after her 
which I paoed slowly, intending to rest I everything dreary and wretched. No. I was looking pale for want of fresh air, and I into the inner room, and excitedly asked 
at the book-keeper’s favorite bench at the no! I’ll vex her no more, if only she'lLI it would take him no time at all to bring “ whether any of those scoundrels had 
extreme end, to sit there for a quiet I stay here. Life is still pleasant ii only I I out the long boator fetch down his father's annoyed her.” There was such a fiery 
while, and smoke my pipe in peace. I can see her, know she is near, and hear I little horse, he would sally out to Miss look in his eyes that ttie book-keepers 
did not notice till I was close upon it, her voice. I’ll act like the rest, and cast I Johnson, and tell her with a serious face I sense of humor got the better of her 
that the bench was already occupied by I no look and speak no word by which she I that Mrs. Ennis wasn’t herself at all, and I wounded dignity, and she was able quite 
some one with elbows on knees, and his may know how much I love her.” I urge his panacea; adding with humility naturally to laugh the matter off.
body bent forward, his head resting be- Conn seemed to listen to his words I that she wasn’t looking too well herself, “Ob, nonsense ! go and show them to 
tween his hands. The person might I when they had left him, t) weigh them I and that a drive or a sail would do her no their rooms. I hear them calling, and be 
have been either in some distress or I as they re-echoed in his mind and nodd-1 harm. Though she shook her head and civil to them whatever they may do or 
asleep. I hesitated to disturb him, but I ing his head silently, to be satisfied with I continued her pacings to and fro, some- say.”
wished that he had chosen any other I his decision. For my part, startled by I thing in Conn’s tone or in the trauspar- "Miss Johnson’s lightest word was a 
spot to hide himself away in, on that par-1 the unforeseen and unsuspected influence I ency of his pleading tickled the book- command to poor Conn, and he hurried 
ticular occasion. While I stood trying to I of the words which Conn reminded me I I keeper, and caused her to glance at him I off and led the way up stairs, turning a 
make out who it was, Conn Hoolahan had used on the first night of my coming, I for an instant with a suppressed smile, I deaf ear to certain sharp inquiries as to 
ifted up his face. What was it there on j I feared to speak—ready enough though 11 and to look thoughtfully after his lithe what he meant by keeping gentlemen 

wnich the moonlight glistened ? Without | wag to express sympathy, and to encour- I figure as he turned away and moved back waiting.
speaking I sat down on the bench, and I age him again; for to do either recklessly I to the doorstep. There he would seat him- “ Some new arrivals, and rather noisy 
tried to meet his eyes, but he turned I might put him to fresh pain, by raising I self, and fall to work again upon the new ones,” I remarked, as 1 passed the bar.
them away. I hopes not destined to be fulfilled; and I hurley-stick or whatever other piece of “ You may well say that, sir,” answered

“You hâve got back then, Conn ? I I might tarnish the modesty which adorned I carpentry he had in hand, mentally bask- the book-keeper. “Tney speak and act 
hope you were able to stop the others be- I bis love, like the bloom on a flower’s I ing the while in the warm remembrance as if the place belonged to them. I only 
fore they had dispersed themselves?” I petals, which a touch or too warm a I of that smile, which had notescaped him. I hope they won’t come to grief, for there 

“Oh, never fear, sir.” There was a I breath may spoil. So, making no com- I Tous disposed, I found them towards are some hot-blooded youths here. ’ and 
forced cheeriness in his answer, which I ment on wnat he had said, I led him on I the close of one afternoon, when after a she told me what Conn had said, 
was immediately followed by a suppressed I to talk further of her of whom hie mind I long ramble I was returning to the inn. I It was rather curious, and at the same 
sigh. I smoked on, wondering, and then I and heart were full. It was a subject I Loth to interrupt what looked like a time provoking, to see how completely the 
noticing that tie was not similarly en- ! upon which Conn could, no doubt, have I silent harmony, I waa slackening my arrival of that party changed the peaceful 
gaged, I offered him my tobacco-pouch. I been eloquent for hours. There, on that I pace, when the sound or wheels coming character of “The Harp.” The visitors, 

" Ah, no, sir!” was his only answer, ag bench, while the water lapped the stones I from the direction in front of me broke especially the men, were persistently ag- 
he kept his face turned away. When he I of the embankment, and the moonlight I the charm. Miss Johnson who, self-ab- gressive, and made their presence un- 
would not emoke I knew that something I streamed on islands, lake, and wooded I sorbed, was slowly walking in my direc- pleasantly felt everywhere and by every 
had gone wrong. Suddenly he turned I shores, and on the distant hills, Conn I tion, stopped and looked behind lier, and one. The tone of authority adopted at 
upon me and in a low eager voice, quite I waxing more voluble as he went on, en- I Conn, arresting the motion of his knife, the moment of first setting foot within 
different to his former tone, said : I Urged on the perfections of the book- I pricked up hie ears. The next minute an the inn, was kept up the same evening,

“ l)o you know, sir, why Miss Johnson I keeper, her eyes, her smile, her hair, her I open barouche, drawn by two horses, an hour later, at dinner, when from be-
went to the priest to day V” I walk, and her accomplishments. The I dashed into sight, making for the inn- ginning to end they never ceased to call

“ No,” I said, much interested. “ Why I ease and rapidity of her penmanship, for I door. What an awakening from idyllic and order about the attendants, finding 
did she go?” I instance, filled the young man with silent I repose ! Miss Johnson was at once the fault with the cooking and the service,

Conn heaved a sigh—this time an un- I wonder as he watched it (when Conn I book-keeper again, and sped into the hall, and criticizing in loud terms the arrange
ons! akeable sigh—and shook his head, I himself wrote, which was not often, he I Conn, on the instant, was once more the mente generally. The provoking part 
saying: “That’s what I’d give anything I put his head on one side, made prelimin-1 boots, and throwing aside his hurley- was that they seemed to be all the more 
to find out.” I ary circles with his pen, and when he I stick and his dreams, seized the large bell thought of on this account. At table they

I began to rack my brains, which was I did begin, formed his letters large and I that stood ready for such occasions be- secured all the attendance that was to be
what he had been doing for some time. I slowly); and words altogether failed him I hind the hall-door, and swung it to and had, and the least sign of bonhomie on 

“She didn’t say anything,” he began I in the attempt to describe to his own sat- I fro, sending loud echoes pealing through their part was met with a responsive 
again presently, “ that would give the im-1 isfaction the celerity of her “ adding up the house. Old Mrs. Ennis, dozing before open-heartednese.
pression that she was tired of being here, I of whole columns of accounts, fast enough I her fire, woke up and waddled into the “Well, Pat,” said he who was called 
or unhappy, or—or vexed, or anything cf I to take away the breath of any man. No I the hall. Mary Maloney, feeding chick- Charley, in a burst of after-dinner genial- 
that kind? Mayhap she was asking I putting down of strokes,” explained Conn, lens in the yard behind, dropped her I ity, as, smoking a cigar, he joined Da a 
Father John to get her some other place ?” shaking his held, mindful of his own apron, and with it all the corn, in a flutter, Hoolahan, who was standing on the steps 

“ I couldn’t say at all. 1 haven’t the | method, “ no putting down of strokes and j and ran to receive the guests, for wouldn’t j of the inn, “ you’ve a nice little place 
A iJ“ ” I counting them up one by one — no, no, j she have to snow “ the quality ” to their | here.”

I none of that” Then there was the beauty rooms ?
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least idea.”

Conn shook his head, ----------------- ---- ---------------------v«„.;
“ It wag a great relief to me to find it I of her accent, to which Conn said he was I 

was to Father John’s she went, and not I never tired of listening—a practice which, did not apparently come up to the re* 
away out of this entirely. I never told I it seemed to me, had, thanks to his quick 1 
you before, sir, but I'm tond of the book- I ear, modified to some extent the rough- 
keeper till I’m well-nigh silly. I don’t I ness of his brogue. If the book-keeper 
know how it began, but it has" been grow- I had bad the good fortune to be courted 
ing this long time, until now she’s the I by any of the wealthy young tourists who 
end and object of every wish and every I in the summer-time passed through Glen- 
thought of my life, and of my life itself, I coonoge, these excellences of hers would 
for that matter, and I don’t know how it I probably have passed unnoticed, or at 
is possible I can live without her.” least would have received a much smaller

Conn stopped, beat his foot soft'y on I meed of admiration than Conn Hoolahan 
the ground, and presently resumed, with bestowed upon them. Yet, after making 
eagerness: all allowances for his lover-like exaggera-

" Sometimes, I thought I could detect a tion, it was still true that there was about 
kindness in her eyes, and something the book-keeper a certain superiority, to 
tender in her voice—sure, the smile alone have fallen in love with which spoke 
of lier is enough to make a man think he well, I thought, for the native good judg- 
was in Heaven ! I've been at the wed- meut of the young peasant. I asked 
din’ of many a younger boy than I, and whether the book-keeper had any friends.
I did be wondering bow it came about at “ No, sir, neither father nor mother, 
all, for I was never drawn that way. I sister nor brother—not a friend in the 
never seen the girl I’d care for until she | world.” 
come here, and then by degrees it came 
into my head how—perhaps—och ! no
.«..tl,,, 1 ' Tt xx .. x all fr.lL,
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" ’Tia a nice place entirely, sir, ao most 
The alacrity of the household, however, people says that comes : and healthy.”
,1 mt onmo ,m in th„ I “ A very nice place. Pity it e ac out-of-

quirements cf the new cornera. I was by I the-way ; it’s difficult to get at; people 
this time in the room off the hall called don’t hear of it.”
the library, in which there waa no light “Troth then, there’s a power ef quality 
but that cf the fire; and I saw all the cornea here, and more, air, every year, 
running to and fro, and presently the Sure, in the month of August we do have 
entry of some femala forma in wraps, to be laying down beds for them every 
followed by several figures in ulsters. night in the drawing-room and in the 

“Show these ladies to rooms, the best library.”
have,” said the tallest of tin three "Tnen how is it the inn doesn’t pay its 

men, in a determined voice, to no one in way ?”
particular, as lie strode past “pay jtg Way, is itl There isn't a

The book-keeper qnie ly named some better paying inn in the whole of Ireland, 
numbers to Mary Maloney, who disap- nor a richer woman this night than Mrs. 
peared silently, iollnwed hv the two ladies Ennis.'
who had been talking to Mrs. Ennis ; and “Dan!” sings out a voice, sharp and 
Mrs. Ennis herself, rather frightened at clear, from some unseen person in the 
the noise, retreated into her room. | bar.

" Here ! Look out ! What
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, . you I "Yes, Miss," answers Dan, and hurries
doing ?” said the same peremptory voice. roam). and at the same moment Charley 
“All right! that’ll do. These belong to | on ti,e doorstep is joined by his tall black- 
the ladies, and this is yours, Charley, eh? ; haired, black-whiskered companion, who 

"Nor money?” Here! you! Take them together, d’ye j hai been standing in the library do
11 She has nothing, sir ; nothing but hear ? Let this go to my room, and that j way_ 

matter "what I thought! It win all folly. I what she gets as book-keeper of this inn.” to this gentleman’s, and mind ” (looking
All mv hopes are gone, just like a sunny ■ It was clear that there w as no cupidity around at vacancy, and speaking for the T0 BK continued.
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| “Every Cloud Has 
a Silver Lining

1EA0TE OF THE BACHED HEART. I «upt-d «0 =d.n. to «he me..-,e 0, th.^ th. h,™ 7%. ^..r^hîr.h^üo-^

œ— EHHH4I iËÉiHHHïE BF-™EE^~E£E
intbnti..n TOB OCTOBER 11 new eoodltiooi dove., wllhout euy lew. pnrmleelble o, iwt Impregetoo imld loch eartoundlnge cbMren^f I,)2to,|’’2™,’.e’DTO,u„d,rror„ » srfesfiAsss aœ$.MJs eSH fe£S5s

iafA-aaiK sa?SHSSSsbaifeufjs ; w.’ww aïJïwmt «£g£2f S SSiai.sastpaeaaK'fiprophecy in the mouth ot our Bleewd "ore Ihocrnctod to moho their ylolM on frororplty ond Hrooccordlnely. onrprio sceotdlogly pro reded to verity the
Loid. Do what we may we can- opportunity of rendering moral assist- than all the mutually benevolent *g • required condition, and the divorce
not prevent en unequal dletrl- ance, and of giving the alma of good j organizations among laymen C»tbnllc ^ A few months subsequent to Lady I ^ ^ 0Qcn grauu,d t0 ber Ueecrlb
bution of the gocde of this world, advice. In this spirit they sought to ful- or non-Cathollc, the Society ot 8- Vln- Jersey s visit, the war crisis super
Year after year our theorizers are fll the first precept and obey the whole cent de Paul has kept alive the spirit vened, in which the three protecting
issuing volumes of recipes lor the law, by helping not merely the body of faith and ol real charity in these Powers took an active part. Mataala
canalization of the benefits and but the souls also of the poor. Every latter days, and proved itself to be the was easily defeated and took refuge in
burdens of property, and every civil year we read with Interest the Reports beet aid to the clergy in organic ng the Island of Manonn. At the urgent
legislature devotes seme of its sessions of Conferences, in which it. Is easy and managing their parishes. All this prayer of the then \ tear General, the 
to making laws for ridding the world enough to reckon the good done by the has been done without ostentation or present Illustrious Bishop of Samoa 
of poverty, and still poverty and the contributions received and the alms proaelytism, without withdrawing its Monsigneur Broyer, Mataala surren 
noor are with us, and the number of conferred ; but who save God and His I members from their domestic or other dered to Captain Bickford of H M S. 
men, women and children keeps grow- angels can appreciate properly the duties. So much have the poor been “ Katoomba." He was deported to 
ing dally, and the rich also grow, not good done by the visits of the members, I aided and Catholics generally edified Faluit, and spent five years In ex 
in number, but in wealth at the ex- howsoever trifling the material aid by its ministrations, that it may be He. It was only last year that the 
nense of the poor. The earth and its they bring, and howsoever meagre the I considered a mark of heaven s blessing German Government sanctioned his
fruits and the capital with which these advice they give ? Pity and sympa- to have at least one member of the , return. A few weeks before Mataafa raeked the|r braln8 ,0 liud a wiy
are obtained is in the hands of a com- thy can be expressed better by deeds household a good member of it. landed at Apia, Malietoa Laupepa dlllimltr. At last, with the
parative ftw whom the rest of man than by words, and one glance of it Is our duty then to pray that its died. Oace again Mataafa was unant chlldiBhnHtB „f tbyt’r race, they agreed 
kind either serve as dependents or either is enough to save a heart broken members increase, its conferences mul mously elected king by the Samoan as the vouth had been unable to
dread as despoilers. Vast numbers and despairing sufferer. tlply, and grow in the knowledge and chiefs. Then followed the vicissitudes of membership from
live on the credit or Influence which Besides administering to every ele- observance of the1^ I"1®"' J*?1? ‘1 of the present year, with which the ^ M the girl had better do
their skill or experience obtain for ment ln man, the soul as well as the "“J8‘“^etrminlstraUons the blessj reader Is UmM*T,*nd °° ”hlch' for eomethlng to forfeit hers, so that they, 
them, but the great majority of men bodyi the vicentlans sought to employ ^K8 .= nJ, tom* resile ‘ * h, present, we need not d e . being on ,he same plane of unworthi-
and wtmen either labor for what bare- every Ood g|ven talent and gift with wUl 18 on them that reLelve’ It has been already remarked that Dee8 mlgbt be eligible for each other."
ly mstaine them during the hours of which they had been blessed. The I I Samoa Is a sort of Protestant head quart I accordingly committed some dis-
labor or cannot get employment at all. lawyer, the doctor, and the man of I (continued from last week ) era for the training of natives to serve I qUaiifying offence, and this being re-
Verily, "The poor )OU have always buglne9Bi or 0f social influence-all „ raTHfUir PHTIRrH IN In ‘he ministry !n the various groups of ted to his Reverence, he •• solemnly
with you.” could help, so that the charity should THE CATHOLICCHUKCH IN islands throughout the Pacific. It will £Icommuntcated thegirl for her griev-

Atthough poverty cannot be entirely be Catholic as well as divine, uniting BAJUUA- not be uninteresting to cull, from a l g g,n and ,hen marrled her to the
removed from the earth, still Its miser- all degreeB 0f men ln the work of bene- Austral Mian catholic Hocord. work ■SU8t Publl8hed' 1 ,ew passages to maD of ber cbolcPi tbete being now no
ies can be lessened, and men can be fldence, and leaving no proper human Here a new difficult presented it- lllu8trate, tbe achievements of those eccleBlaBtlcai bar to their union."
warned aid exhorted to avoid its need unsupplied. What a broad and . Mataafa for a time had exercised nltlve missionaries. Such are the lessons of morality which,
causes-chiefly idleness, expensive all embracing charity this is, without ' , anth0ritv as deputy of the Mrs. Edgeworth David last year ac- | UDder the name of Christianity, are
habits or rath speculation ; they can tbe slightest self-interest ; nay, with I .. . . , b„, be gamoan chiefs companled her husband, Professor | tmparted by the agents of the L M.
also be helped to repair their losses, 6el.'-interest, as befits true charity, al- .. „a„„mhled at Faleula in 1888 I David, in his scientific excursion to I Society to the Islanders of the Pacific,
and, while undergoing its hardships, together excluded, so that no one d f d tbat he should himself be king the island of Funafuti, a coral island 1
they can be encouraged to bear them m|gbt make his almsgiving or merci- d blm >B Malietoa Mataafa. of the Ellice Group, and In an interest-
hopefully. The State does much to fUl ministrations a source of worldly or I Laupene was recalled from ing volume {Funafuti, London, 1899)
give physical relief by building, at the political advancement. It was impos- the Question was asked, whom has given to the world her experiences , wlth( recent veers a return has
expense of the public, which too often Blbie that such an association should . ' A reccgnlzs as King ? of life among the natives there. The El made to ltonie bv the Bishops of,
means, at the expense of the other not have helped its own members as f'11 the nlt,ve®h”c<«^g3 “re con lice Islands have been a favorite reserve X" ™ad”td0 w.TeB of the number 0 
poor, almshouses, hospitals, children's ,hp nnnr thev were succoring. I ln 80. far 18 th.8 natlvea were | t M pnMetv for manv vears. En8laQd and Walee ot the ,numDer,01
homes and other institutions, which at ïb thls help Ozanam bore constant I rwZZVlT» I « hdr missionaries are the only ones ^rthèr^verTti^10 Th°e l

ndePc,So7edPOifr ,PheeTdo“rRaln » a Th‘8 ^Vn^'twenW ^Barn’S!, who hitherto have visited them. The ^ from'pa'rochla!
ffd acd clothed, If they do not train my family, he wrote In 1853, twenty J Auckland, 1899) tells us natives, however, do not appear to I ® . . them we have an
them to struggle tuccessfully against years after Its foundation. “ Next to I . ' ,, vri Launepa “ broken | have prospered under their guidance. I Anfhentlc and rflidal statement upon
poverty. The sects, some benevolent God it was the means of preserving hïïth was un Htty years ago the population of whl.h sLtuîanvofthe
organizations and private individuals, my faith. after I left my good, pious nbli- Funafuti and some neighboring la- » polf ^est to all Catholics
do their share to help their own when parent8/. To this the Holy Esther *‘ inK Ôf ^verelguty and on 0: o- lends was reckoned at 10 000 ; *t pre the couîse of twelve months
in need, sometimes ostentatiously, it Is baB Utely testified in his letter dated ga‘loQ8 2a“ i8s* a great meet! ng sent it is no more than 300 It is only ^97 1898? Dq less thin elgh” thou-
true, and very commonly for some February 1G. 1899, to the President of ber ^ Upwards of '2 000 a few years since those islands passed .v^e hund eLmT slr v^x con
other motive besides the motive sug- tbe Society, Antonins Pages, from ~t, and the principal under the British protection, a=d one ® were received ”n our' churches
geeled by cur Lord, that all this be whlch we quite the following extracts P . P, f X A Tuamasaga, of the first measures adopted by the thrn11trhn11t Fnirland and Wales The
C lnTh“Vmsmteh.8tn s giv nTha “ «lï“ l»f ^‘savai acting British Commissioner was to Sg^wef otCatboUcumh and
moTive nf selHnterest whether the y,larterly- for AugUe" 189J‘ , „ that great meeting Malietoa Laupepa sweep away a number of re.t c s zea, ofVr clergy have their eloquent
^mi Jlver seekTotorlet7hlnfluence “We congratulate you especially bUo, and 80|emnly abdicated in hitherto imposed by the Protestant teBtlm ln tbeBe numbers, 
credit or as în the case’of Masonry uP°n thi8- ,hat ï”ur work baa become favor of Mataafa, who was then as pub- missionaries on the natives. For lm Th(,r(.- exlstB among devout Gath

; makethealms a means 80 wldely acceptable that even amongst ,lel and formaUy appointed and con- stance, on Sundays it was forbidden oUeg the old atld beautlful custom of
nf nrnselvtism may reîiêle temporal ,neu nf the humble8t condition in life, fir„ed Klng of Samoa. " them to indulge in their native amuse- rals, the heart t0 God m prayer and
Uv somi hun’ge™ slcknels d™grace earning their bread by manual laoor, Proteatant missionary influence, ments, or towash, or eveutocoek ,ovlnK WQrbh,p HV(ry time that they
hm mend Ihe evils of poverty >ou have galned ndmet0?9 a680clate8 however, and foreign political intrigue their meals. For the inf action of any hear the cloek BlrlUe the hours. In
or make its victims resigned and and fellow-laborers devoted to the same would have none „f this. The three of these rules a fine o ls^ was exacted^ Eng,BDd] thiB plou8 practice may well
cheerful and trustful in Providence taak‘ Aa thla participation in your protecting governments persisted in To be absent from church service, ws bg combined wlth thanksgiving. For

As t is nroverbia that " the poor labors contributes greatly to the wel- recognising Malietoa Laupepaas King, mulcted in like manner The church I Cathoilc heart there will be
we shall alwavs havl whh us " so it is f»r« of all, you will easily understand and th b the efforts of the foreign at Fana uti is described as a large and consolation in the thought that 
proverbial that onW the poor or at how hl^hly “ mu8t be aPPr.ec ated’ residents, and still more of the various lofty, oblong building : here were Jftl^06t for „ time, day and night.
F/.a?,heLLr in rI,mt caPn properly and wltbwhat care“ ™u,8t be fo8te,:ed Protestant missionary agents, a con- no less than twenty-two large win dur|[lg the cour8e of the year, that the
assist the PD0or Only the poor know Indeed' . whe“ Christian charky, 8lderable number of the chiefs and dows, the only glazed windows In clock BtrlkeB an bour| a-convert Is re
«Ifflcllntiv The miseries of poverty to aroUhed b-v ‘he example of the rich, nltiveg pllghted their allegiance to village ; they had never been cleaned the Catholic Church In

Luh It, victims ■ Jnlv the will have made its way among men in blm Mataafa refused to acquiesce In since the church was last white- '
poor live s^ Tloselv whh the poor as to tbe humbler ranks of life, a sure hope tbe decUlon of the protectorate Powers, -ashed but many had beeu broken sed domini Tuo da gloriam'.
detM the need and distress which the be entertained of resto.log that aud retlredtothe old royal village of Natural flowers, of which the na ves _Thfc Plttebu Observer,
detect the need ana distress wnu-n ioe barmouy between the various classes M11 some ten miles distant ln the in- are so fond, were forbidden In church,respectable peer always strive to con- > the want whlch constl- ‘e' 1°.™® Tpla The fore gnresl but the females were obliged to wear . „ fc „ , „ .
real; and only the poor, or poor in tute8 the most formidable danger to the I aento/tTd him. rebel,and?reated I hats, besides the lava-lavas and the "A> Empty Sack Cannot stand cP.
TÔÎ dlvTTssess ônrtX readT Public 8ood that lt la P08alble t0 00Q- him as such, but the great majority of tiputas. The sale of such articles was, n weak' thin blood „ouri,h
worldly possessions to be ready at any celve „ the chlefa ^ud natWe8 continued to of course, reserved to the missionary and sustain the physical system. For
time to devote all they can spare, and was it not natural that a look to him as their King. Mrs. David was particularly startled ,trength of nerves and muscles there must be
scmetlmeB more, to the BBfiibtance of . > i _ ... c » , . I kv hAtn which are never worn ex- I pure, rich, vigorous blood. Hood s Sarsn-
thelr neighbors Hence it is that the foundation so genuine, broad and It was whilst Samoan affairs were in I y *, , ,, v . imotyin» ”1 nariila is the standard preparation for the
rettcenc/nf some aud the generosity of strong, should have borne the mighty 8uch confusion that the Countess Jer- cepting in church. Just blood and its many remarkable cures and the
reticence of some and he generosity ot » r|d „ it y in describing 9ev „cdPr the guidance of Mr. Ste she says, if you can a small Tyrolese f , t)lBt it doe„ everybody good who t.kes it
cihers, keep tats century cf statistics al” ,he 'Ullage ot Pouy, now t/nson and accompani»i by some bat perched rakishly ou a huge fluffy prove it 1. just what you used :t you arc
from d‘8C”^™8ra vast amount of pov- ag *JltStt0^ncent dl Pauî, after lts Tiends’, pa°d a ™ to the head quar mass of black hair, and held in place weak and laugutd.______
Tv'th^Twho are themselves Indeed glorious son, Ozanam writes: "We ters of Mataafa at Malle. In an ar by two frayed strings of soiled white hood's Pili.s do not gripe. All drug-
J , lb- nbiectlon often raised saw the old oak under which Vincent, tide in the Nineteenth Century, al- calico, the hat itself covered with gists, -5c. . .
eveT bv CathoHcs that Httle IsdSne bv when he was a little shepherd boy, ready referred to, she incidentally scraps of red, white, h ue, pink or there A wul{|®
the faithful to relieve the poor simply used to take shelter while keeping his bears witness to the religious fidelity of yellow print, a veritable crazy ha , I dja^kM eBnding for tfe doctor, which means 
h _ how iB made P0f What Is flock. The fine old tree only holds to Mataafa and the other Catholic natives, occasionally ornamented with a tar- bottlea or drugs never consumed. He has

,kh°a,L^Ô,inn ,rZL bv the ground by the bark of a trunk " Mataafa's house,” ahe tells us, "Is nished brass button, a draggled fea- Ilot the resolution to lo<dh„ stomach with
superficial men T àn orgadzed eaten away by the years but its a large one, perhaps 50 feet long by ^^^^^‘biue wor^TbTald'and rs^^^Ti/TeTatV^Tw^MVhr
evstnm nf eharltv such as prevails in branches are magnificent, and even in dQ feet wide, and Is of the usual oval, ers of red and blue worsted braid, ana (#lf with hi„ aiiment, wisdom will direct his

nf onctJ would be rnnreeffect- this advanced season they retain their or rather elliptical, shape. Like all sometimes all of these together. It I attention to Parmelee’s Vegetable 1 ills,
many of the sects would be more elf ect e foliage They seamed to me a chiefs’ houses it consists of a high took us all sermon time to recover which, as a specific for indigestion and dis-
lve than our own, are either the ex ffreen louage, iney ‘ omets nouses, u lousibvs ui a mgu given orders of the digestive organs, have no equal,
cuses of men who either do not wish to «rue symbol of the foundat ons ot St. pitched rouf,made of sugar cane leaves, from the shock those had given ^ ^ dip>ppearing )>om the
contribute to help the poor, or who Vincent, which look as if they were which are strung on to reeds so ingent 1 Funafuti had some I cbeek acd moaning and restlessness at night
nrefer to buv themselves off the obllga- upheld by nothing human, and which ously that within they appear to form Sunday life at I unafutl had some lo sure Bymp„pras of worms in children.
Hon fn Linyih«^ n«Id v brethren bv nevertheless triumph over time and a neat mat-like celling, while without peculiar features With the excep- Do not ,ai| t0 get a bottle of Mother Graves 

mlLv than bv visu-ng Krow ln the midst of revolutions. I tbev faU over In a thick thatch. The tlon of a "short gossiping time after VVorm E,terminator ; it is an etlectual mod,-
fheJpoor and roeing theîr miseries In send you a leaf from the blessed tree ; ££ la supported on strong posts and 2 o’clock service," Mrs David I cne.
reaUif. or associating with the men it will dry in the book where you place cross-beams of bread fruit or other sub- writes, the natives never did any
who devote their lives to this. U' bd‘ cbar},ty wlU uever grow dry ln stautlal lree8. and tb°0ave.8 dfcend ToL^church’mp’raver meèting^Aftor

Wh«n founding a gncietv for the your heart." very low. In the middle rise two or go to church or prayer meeting. Auer
relief of the poor in Parlsf In 1833, How graceful this reads ! What a three very strong centre posts made of each spiritual exercise they stretched
Frederick Ozanam tells that his associ- genuine Christian poet he was, with the trunks, of specially selected trees, what
atesin this work wanted some active exquisite sympathy for every created like the roof-tree of the Norse-men. the floor of auvone d hut, _ e 
and external occupation by which they thing, but most of all for man created These sometimes divide picturesquely they could get and plenty of it in that 
row exercîLThLr zeal, and meet the to God's image and likeness! His into two main stems, and across them position and slept soundly until the
taunt of the Simonlans, the fancy poetry was quickened by his faith ; so are fastened one or two beams, accord church drum woke them again or an
theorists of their day, who called on too was his political economy drawn in Ing to the dignity of the chief, sharp other service. As a counterpart for 
them to show their works. Very good all simplicity from the beneficent sys- ened at either end something like the the mental fatleue °f nfk Tj’Mnn 
and disinterested motives were these tem of the Gospel. This Is a specimen prows of ships. No nails are used, all “a‘lv?a ^ver d‘? "ff bathing or I
surely, but they were not the highest of it. " Those who know the road to the beams and posts being securely day, but spent the day In bathing or

nnnnrr mnn Th«v thp, nnnr miin’fl houses whose feet have hound together with cocoa nut fibre, other amusements and Idleness. ]
were no't^a set of restless^agitators nor swept the dust from his stairs, never A single room occupies the whole of The administering ot Holy iJoin- 
faultfiuders ■ they did not provoke knock at his door without a sentiment the interior, nor are there any outer mUDion is thus described by Mrs. | 
others to do what toey realized was in of respect. They know that In accept walls, blinds of cocoa-nut matting Uivld ; The paBtor In .chargei stood
their own power ; they were not dis ing bread from their hand as he takes being let down at night, or when re- in front of a rough little table that
couraged because all the world did not the light from God, the poor man quired as a protection against the 8erv0dJ,°.r a/0Bdl'lg. T.tveHfllqi nn ît 
join with them : they were not of the honors them ; they know that the weather. The ground is covered with I noticedjhad some kind of vessels on lt, 
class that has recourse to external theatre and every other place of stones and pebbles laid so as to make a covered with n soiled sheet of once 
works of mercy to quiet their consct- amusement can be paid for, but that perfectly level floor, and over these white calico. He addressed his flock 
ences or to escape the more important nothing ln this world can pay for two are spread an abundant supply of mats, briefly, then he reverently raised the 
duties of piety, prayer and the recep tears of joy ln the eyes of a poor Everything is kept scrupulously clean, grimy cover, and revealed a sight 
tlon of the sacraments. Thetr leading mother, nor the grasp of an honest- and the woodwork often decorated which filled me with horror, though 
motive was to exercise among men and man’s hand, when one has enabled with creepers ... A chair apiece one swift glance round the congrega- 
for men the spirit of divine charity, him to wait till he gets work. We are had been provided tor our accommo- tlon assured me that they saw nothing 
which Impelled them to labor for their all of us subjict, unfortunately, to dation, and, when we were seated, out of the usual way on the table, me 
own welfare as well as for their movements of brusquerie and haughti- cocoa nuts were brought in. Cocoa - taro (which was to take the place ot 
neighbors, and to Interpret from a true ness toward our interiors ; but there nut milk, when the uuts are freshly bread) was placed on two soiled en- 
Chrlstlan standpoint the fraternity, are few men so wanting In delicacy as gathered, is delicious and refreshing, amelled plates, the cocoa-nut juice 
which for forty years had been a shib- to speak harshly to the poor man whom After a few minutes conversation, (which took the placo of w ne) was in a 
boleth of a series of Revolutions which they have relieved, to forget that an Mataafa begged to be excused while brown crockery tea pot with a broken 
had resulted only in turning every alms commits the donor and closes hie he attended evening prayer. He Is a lid and spout, and the cups were just 
man's band against his brother. lips forever to anything that might devout Roman Catholic, and some the common German beer glasses with

It is a sign of heaven’s blessing on seem like a reproach to the recipient.” dread lest renewed civil war should their metal tops broken. Nothing was 
the foundation of the Society of St. Brave and gentle knight of charity assume a religious character, Malietoa clean aud nothing was whole.
Vincent de Paul that It is so thorough- that he was, Ozanam’s Christian chlv- being an adherent of the London mis- Mrs. David does not give any ac-
ly Catholic that Its conferences have airy has Inspired millions of Catholic slonarles. . . . Oar dinner, which count of the doctrines preached by

i been formed ln every nation, so that men, young and old, to devote them - was cooked In an outer building, and this native representative of the Lon-
I its spirit and rules have been easily selves quietly to deeds of beneficence served on a table in the back part of I don Missionary Society ln this north-

The clouds of bad blood enveloping 
luimanity have a silver lining in the shape 
of a specific to remo've them. It is Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. America’s Greatest Medicine, 
•which drives out all impurities from the 
blood, of either sex or any age.

GENERAL
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! XV 7HEN AI.E is thoroughly | 
j VY matured it is not only 1

ing another occurrence, Mrs. Divld 
writes ! “ A youth and a maiden 
wished to enter the holy estate of 
matrimony, aud applied to his sable 
reverence, the native cleigymau, to 
uutte them according to the Christian 

' l Lw and custom. Uls ltevoreuce ruled 
that lt was against the law to marry a 
Church member to oue who wa» not a 
Church member ; and in this case the 
girl had beeu admitted to membership 
and the boy had not. This was a g reat 
blow to the amorous young couple, and

palatable, but wholesome.
■ ; Carling’s Ale is always fully $
| aged before it is put on the s 

market. Both in wood and in p 
bottle it is mellowed by the i; 
touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

People who wish to use the s 
best Ale should see to it that i 
they receive Carling’s. I

Its easy enough to get it, as f. 
nearly every dealer in Canada ï 
sells Carling’s Ales and Porter.
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CARLING

LONDON.

fl/ USE THE GENUINE ...

I MURRAY &
| LANMAN’S I
Ifii# wateij
| “THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME”

For the Handkerchief, /£. 
Toilet and bath. -x

IONE EVERY HOUR.

. . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES 1 JM
*ro.ar"*v*s. -V vw* T*)*,

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company.

Established lN'it?.
Thirty two Mainers, HEL'regitInv 130.600 

tons. Buii.mN«i — Tuii'smi. m.ooo ums; 
Bavarian, lo.UtiU tons. Twin -crews.

enl. Unehee ami l.iverpool. 
■loyal ,11ml Service.

CALLING AT LONDONDERRY.

Llvet pool.

21 Sept* .*.
28 Sept ..
5 Oct........
12 Oct....

Oct . ..

Steamer. Montreal.
...Talnut.............. 21 Sept.,:> a.m
...Bavarian.......... 5 OcL, 0a.m
.. Californian.. .18 Oct., •; a.in
.. .Talnni ............... 11» Oct., 0 a.m

............... Parisian..........  20 Oct., f. a.m

............... Bavarian . 2 Nov., 0
...................Calllonnan...V N« v., Ham

KS Ilnvi.rirtn. lO.K’f) imi. twin rrtw * will «nil 
pool August 24. H»d from hto- (real bt>pl, 7.

HATES OP PAKSAOK.
Cabin— *50 and upward*. A rt di.i t o n of 10 per 

al’owtd ou retvrn ticket*. « xcept on the lnwent n»te 
Hkcond cabin—To Liverpool, Loi don or Londonderry, :?S5 

single ; Çfifi.ôu return.
hi s s RviK—Liverpool, London, Gmscnw, Pe'faet, cr Lon

donderry. including every requisite for the vovbrm, ê22.80 
by PariHian and Californian, 623.60. Cape Town, South 
Africa, *ooM
New York to Glasgow, calling at Londonderry.

id
26

The new 
from Liver

Non nobis, Domine, non

From Glasgow.
7 Hept........................... Mongolian
2t Kept..........................Nuiuldiai--------
2 4 Kept.........................htule of Nebra*

Cabin. 816.00. Second Cabi 
age, ÿ23.50.

ska......................14 Oct
da, *30.00. St.eer- 

H. «t A. ALLAN,
26Common Htieet, Montreal.
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O’KEEFE’S

Liquid Extract of Malt
e

)

There Is no room left 
for doubt aa to the use
ful ms* of Mali Extract 
In weakuussami nervous 
tUsenses, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care-
f ,11 V ri , ,1 fill,' Dllfi V liindA

from Burley Malt.
Your Doctor will fell 

you O’Keefe's Liquid 
Extract, of Ma t Ik the 
best, for he knows how 
It is made aud what It 
Is made from.

If you need Malt Ex
tract and want, the best. 
Insist, upon getting

____________ "O’Keefe’s.”
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

!I just remember that all your 
strength must come from your 
food. Did you ever think of 
that ?

Perhans your 
a more otreugLli, or your nerves; 
| or perhaps your stomach ia 
* weak and cannot digest whc.t 

you eat.
If you need more strength 

then take

L

!?i muscles need

t

3

7

r.5
T

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- 
The oil is Uio most.

3
phosphites. 
easily""ehanged of all foods into Î 
strength ; aid tho hypophos- $ 

pliltos are the best t 
m ob tonics for tho nerves, t 

r SCOTT’S D M UI. - | 
fffîl/âï? 910N" is tho easiest | 

o-nd quickest euro for i 
4 woak throats, for X
al \ coughs of overy kind, | 

and for all cases of do- - 
bility, weak nervos 
and loss of flesh.

a PROFESSIONAL
TYR. CLAUDE BROWN, DENTIST. HONOR 
l) Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 1K» Dundas st. 
Phone 1381.
TYU. STEVENSON. 31)1 DUNDAS ST. 
l) London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Phone

nIt. WAlJUH, r>:l7 TÂÏ.BOT rtT., Lu.NDON, 
U Out. Hpecialty—Nervous DlNenses

1
0

510.8

% rut. WOODRUFF, No. m (Queen’s Avenue. 
* T 1/ Defective vision, impaired imarlny, np,sal 

♦ catarrh and troublesome 1 hroai 6- Eyes test- 
4 #d. QlaBses'adJusted. Honrs: 12to4-
X T OVE A DIGNAN, HAUKIHTERs, ETCI., 
t L 418.Talbot St, London. Private funds \Q

o

50c. and $i.oo; all dru-c’st" 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.
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SEPTEMBER 30, 1899.the catholio record
4 brooked any Interference of the clergy 

either for or against the prisoner.
But the climax of this Injustice has 

been reached by the statement of the 
correspondents of the British press, 
since the termination of the trial, one 
of whom—the correspondent of the 
London Times—positively asserted that 
Cardinal Ilimpolla expressed to the 
diplomatic agent 'of one of the Euro
pean powers bis delight at the second 
conviction of Dreyfus, whereupon the 
diplomat curtly snubbed him, telling 
him that the verdict is regarded In his 
country as a gross outrage against 
justice.

This amusing story has been 
promptly contradicted, and the Times 
correspondent himself, has acknowl
edged that there was nojloundation for 
It whatsoever. Another fanciful tale 
had also been published on the author-

knocked at the main entrance to the of the guilt of ex-Captain Dreyfus, as 
! fort, M. Guerin presented himself , they cannot believe that two courts of 

calmly at the door and surrendered, bis peers in succession would pronounce 
The farcical incident of the siege of j ye n| tben placed ln an open Cab 1 him guilty if they had not before them 

Mone. Jules Guerin in Fort Chabrol, ^ drlwQ w the pollce depot, His l suffirent evidence on which to found 
Paris, came to an end at 4 o'clock on companlona were ready t0 BUrrender j their verdict ; yet the public will never 
Wednesday morning, the 20.h inst,, by themBelveg a,60| but| by direction of and can never know what the cbarac- 
the surrender of the fort, which is M. tfae Government| tbey were allowed to ter of this evidence was.
Guerin’s residence, to the captain of ^ fre0i and tbu8 tbe six weeks’ Beige But if such evidence existed, why 
the municipal guards of the city and oj port Chabrol was ended in a most did the judges recommend him to mercy 
the arrest of M. Guerin himself. ridiculously quiet manner. at the second trial ?

M. Guerin is the President of the From the elaborate preparation made
by the Government to succeed In the 
assult upon the fort, one would suppose

ai
the end of a siege in dur

LESQUE.
Irish born population. In 1890 the 
number of Irish-born saloon keepers 

and of German-born, 
19 200 ln the whole country, whereas 
the Irish born population was 1,871,000 
in the same year. The proportion of 
saloon keepers of both these nationali
ties decreased greatly during the de

al
Catholic glecorti. ai

fubllebed Weekly »t 4*4 sod 4M Richmond | WAfl 7 500, 
street, London. Ontario- 

Price of subscription—$x -00 per annum.
■Dirons :

Eî=V,h,7o?"MÏ,ua.ïorKMT„Hd,0,“î-ad.H.V."
THOMAS COÏKEÏ.

Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coney.
M.«»r,. t.uae.K.nv_Joho Nish F j ,N«v« I eade_ (or wbue the Irish-born popula 

SwiïubPtcr'tpuôî!ï'and transact all Mb.r boat- tlon iDcreaaed ill 000 during the de- 
A^.0^-Tt.-«=t.P.,U-.Wh I cade, the number of Irish saloon- 

"""'*KVndDr“ïmme“iîed by the Arch keepers diminished by 1.000. and of anlt.Scmitic L-ague of France, and in 
ÆVorTorou«o Kine.orhçmrw...nd8. German8 by 1,800 In other occupa- conjunction with M. Paul Djlourede Is 
S?rôuîCb*'»'dô«deï«bSrè!>N.Y .iodth.clergy I ttong there was a large Increase of 8tgted t0 bave engaged in a plot to 
^CtorfestK.adsnce^niwbded lor pubiicitiou. m 1 [rt6h born persons. Thus the number overlurl) the Republican Government 
rhôùld*b.ld“.c»d1» tbî'p™pï*et“. ïüd mu": Of Irish oorn blacksmiths, shoemakers, „f France for the benefit of the Duke of 
"îrrii^muAi'b»llitdriDbfall bîfors ths'vipîr I carpenters, masons, and machinists ln Orleans, who Is ln Belgium, but who 
„v/bVr»V.''.i.edi,eri chiMi the|r rMldenM „ 1880 was 01! 000, whereas ln 1890 it wa8 ln readiness to enter France the 
i»?iiUJort»i t tb»i me old u well •• the n«w id- wa8 60,9.2. moment when he should receive Infor-

' be ----- 1 ---------------- ---------- matlon that It was safe for him to put
himself at the head of a revolutionary 

I movement for the overthrow of the Re- 
I public, and the restoration of the 

French monarchy. The favorable mo 
ment, however, did not arrive, as M, 
D.lourede's Intended Insurrection was 

complete fizzle, amounting only to a 
| savage personal assault on President 

L-ubet, the result being his Immediate 
As M. Deiourede had no fol-

fa
el
A
fi
&
e

U (has been said by some newspapers 
ln their comments on the ose that if

i
II
ti Dreyfus was really guilty in the first 

that an assault was to be made upon a |L8tanc0| b(8 guut |8 as great as ever 
But as the threats

a
fortified camp, 
made by M. Guerin led to the general 
belief that he and his companions would

now, and he should not have been 
recommended to mercy : whereas, if 
he was innocent in the first place, the 
second court martial should have ac-

l
:
1
<offer a desperate resistance, these pre

parations were not unnecessary, as it 
the desire of the Government to

iquitted him honorably and recommend 
ed that be should be restored to his 
position as an cfiner.

There is a plausibility about this

I
London,Satur jay, September 30.1889 was

capture the place with as little blood
shed as possible, if bloodshed ensued at 
all. The fiasco will probably convince 
the Duke of Orleans and any other 
malcontents with R-publican Govern
ment, that the people of France have 
no sympathy with any efforts to over
overthrow the present Republican rule, |_
and the Republic will be strengthened 
by the episode, ridiculous though it has 
been.
wondered at in the occurence is that

THE COLOR LINE.
Ity of a Roman correspondent, to the 
effect that the Pope was preparing a 

mode of reasoning which at first sight j ]gtter t0 tbe French people on the 
makes It seem incontrovertible, yet it

OFFICIAL. The Sovereign Grard Lodge of the 
Oddfellows of America held their an 
nual session last week in Detroit. The

To the Reverend Clergy of the Dio
cese of London :

Rev and Dear Father—As the Octo occasion was celebrated by a procès 
ber devotions are of obligation until I 8|on 0f members of the Order from all 1 1 
the freedom of the Holy See is securtd, | tfae gtate8 and tbe provinces of Canada, a
devotions "during coming" momt I and as f.r as outward show was con 

the faithful to gain the | cerued, the display of knights in gorg- 
unlforms and high sounding titles

4
It was taken for IDreyfus case.

is not altogether just. We do not join gran(ed tbat this letter would be aimed 
. | in declaring Dreyfus absolutely guilty, | more or ie68 directly against the Jews 

some of the reasons for which he

I

In fact the Pope hasof France.
was condemned have not been made written a letter to the French people, 
public ; but we do say that it is difficult wherein be advlee8 them to be faithful 
for us to believe that the two courts

and to urge
Indulgences granted thereto by tbe 
llrily Father. I war magnificent.

You are also reminded that, accorcn ^ feas|on8 of universal brother-
annual cnfiecUonTu aid of Kctieelas hood and charity represented by three 
tical Education and poor missions links of a chain united together were 
should be taken during the mou.h of | numerous, and it is estimated that 
October. , about fifteen thousand brethren and

and encouragement given by my 11- standing the ostentatiously expressed 
lustrinus predecessor to students aspir brotherhood of the order with all man- 
iug to the Holy Priesthood, we have k[nd wben tbe question of admitting 

less than eleven TheolO-

arrest.
lowing among the people, there was 
no resuce, nor any attempt at a rescue.

eous to the Government of the country, and 
not to be duped by disturbers who sup
port pretenders of dynasties which 

tory evidence, and we are disposed to havg lQDg 6ince pa98ed away. But 
think they had that evidence, though tbere ;B not a WOrd ln reference to 
they have not made it all public, for I pr0yfU8 in this letter, and thus an- 
the reasons we have already men- | otber 0f tbe fai|aclous stories Intended 
tioned.

The principal thing to be martial which have condemned him 
did so without sullifient and salisfac-M, Guerin escaped lmmi diate arrest 

by taking refuge In Fort Chabrol with 
about twenty followers, who proceeded 
to strengthen the defences of the fort 
to resist a siege in defiance of the Gov
ernment, and these announced with 
mock seriousness that they would con
tinue their defence of the stronghold to

the Government allowed the situation 
to continue so long, as they might have 
brought it to an end much sooner by 
taking vigorous measures five weeks 
ago. The people of France, however, 

not disposed to find fault with them 
for their patience under great pro

to Implicate the Catholic Church as 
The recommendation to mercy which I inimical to the Jews stands self re- 

accompanies the decision in the second I (uted. 
instance may have been made, and

are

vocation. An attempt also to injure France indeath.
Tne Government was loth to bave 

bloodshed in this ridiculous escapade, 
but Fort Chabrol was invested on every 
side by the police, so as to prevent 
either the escape of the inmates of the 
castle, or its being provisioned by out
siders.

this year no —
glans in the Grand Seminary of Mon
ing*'their studies in the Diocesan Col I tion was negatived by a very decisive 
lege of Sandwich and in other institu 
tlons.

The collection may be taken on any 
Sunday or Sundays during the mouth, 
and forwarded to tie Chancellor of the even a tinge of African blocd in their 
D-ocese. veins were already decidedly excluded

Thanking you, Reverend and dear from member6bip by the rules of the 
Father, and your flock for your kind 1 
and cordial 
woik

the five civilized tribes of Indians of probably was made for two reasons, some way in revenge for the condom 
First, the discovery that much of the I nation of D.-evfnshaa been made in the 

So far as France itself is concerned I evtdence brought forward at the first I (orm 0f an endeavor to raise a boycott 
as a nation, the Dreyfus case, which j wa8 forged may have had the | against the French Exposition which is
has been the cause of so much turmoil, 
and even rioting and threatened revo-

THE DREYFUS CASE.and eleven Philosophers pursu- the country to membership the proposi-

vote.
question of admitting 

the negro race, as Indians who have
There was no effect of lessening the degree of guilt t0 be beid in Paris in 1900 It is

of the accused, though not of exonerat- needless to say that such an attempt Is
an outrage againt a country whichlution, has been closed in a manner | ,ng hlm compietely.

In spite of these precautions, a cer- which appears to give general satisfac- , y mU8t be borne ju mind that I stands in the foremost rank among tbe 
....... cù,UoP.-rauon'ïnVhG goodlSodety : but ‘^ present ™°“”° I imTglrrLonot th“ o^/by Wng expected that all will be satiifled with YYLYcoTdtLZt much ro^r^ldTantemen^of 'dvllÎzT

late Heart of “The Queen of the Ojdfellowshlo like Free Masonry, from outside, and the farce lasted for - - a , . The military code requires the cfillersMost Holy Rosary,’’ ant asking a raak (eE8l0n Qf bel a rel|»ious tlx wetks- thou«h the Sarrtfi0D was have quietly accepted the decision I { ^ amy nQt even t0 put them- Mr. Lmgley ot Nova Scotia has joined
share In your prayers, 1 pray Almighty association which several tlmes rePorted t0 be at the whether they are friends or enemies of suspicious surroundings, in the attempt to excite ill-feeling
God to bless you all. Uud phUanthropic association whlcib cf starvation. Nevertheless it Dreyfus. The enemies of Dreyfus are

Your faithful servant in Christ maintains more perfectly than Chris ^ untU b recent acc0Unts sev- satisfied because the verdict of the first
t l KR„, s PATRU K M Ex AO, tlanity the rights and brotherhood of lamates of the fort were court-martial has been sustained, while

1 humanity, and its aim is even to put it-
This Circular shall be read at.Mas gdf lQt0 tb„ place cf the Christian rellg-

°n the^^:,DM Lordship P I ion. The true Christian religion, how

P. L’Hh'hki x

to observe thatWe are sorry

Dreyfus certainly did by attending against France in this way, by propos- 
certain private Gorman manoeuvres ing to lead the boycotting movement.

without the I We do not for a moment suppose that

as

i . i „ . , . .l i i on German territory,
prostrated by typhoid fever. Some hts friends are satisfied that the pris- c( h(g 8Uperlor offi.er8-
who had gone out from the fort had orer is now free, though he cannot be pregence 0Q that occasion the defence I to anything more than a fizzle, but we 
also been immediately arrested by the I said to have been honorably dis- gave n0 gjtisfnctory reason, and it was regret that a statesman cf Mr. Long 
police, so that the number remaining charged. They hope, however, that malntained with (orce tbat b0 C0u.d ley’s ability should be mixed up in so 
for defence Inside was at the end very with his freedom, he will he able in I haye becn preaent 0n such an foolish an undertaking.

the course of time to make his inno

For his I this proposed movement will amount

ever, makes no distinction, on account 
of nationality or color : or in the words 
of St. Paul, “ there is neither Gentile 

Jew, IDrbarlan nor Scythian, 
bond nor free : but Christ is all and in 
all. (Col.ili.il)

S.cretary.
London, Feast of St. Mathew, 

Sept. 21st, 1899. occasion without permission from the | It is pleasant to note that in striking 
As the FrenchSenate is at the present cence of the serious charges brought | Geman autborltles, and even] from | contrast to the anti-French spirit dis- 

moment in session for the purpose of | against him apparent to the public.
The second court-martial before

small.nor
A REPORTED CONVERSION.
It Is reported by a correspondent of 

the New Y oik Times that General 
Otis, who Is in command of the United 
States forces in the Philippines, has 
become a Catholic. The report needs 
confirmation.

This vai played by some persons in connectionthe German Government.
a suspicious circumstance, and it went I with the Dreyfus incident, some prem
ia, toward convincing the military lnent English and American journals 

AND MISS 1 brlng tbl8 ridiculous state of things to I the same conclusion as the first one— I jadge8 that tbe evldence that he had have taken an unprejudiced and 
' M. Guerin is wanted for his that he was guilty of the crime of high- gecret corre3pond0nce with foreign reasonable view of the matter, recog-
trial before the Senate, and the Govern treason by selling military secrets to a governmeats wa8 cornet, though that nlzing that even if there has been a 
ment came to the determination to bring foreign Government, and it pronounced evld0nc0 cou]d not prudently be made failure of justice in the case, which is 
his absurd defiance of it to a close, sentence against him that he should bllc | doubtful, both in England and the
Accordingly he was informed that un-1 expiate the crime by ten years_ soiltary rea80n for the recommends-

confinement. It was added, however, | ,
tlon to mercy was that owing to tne
harshness of the governor of the prison 
in which Dreyfus was confined at 
Devil’s Island, he has already ex
piated his fault by five years of| pun
ishment which was in fact rendered 

severe than the judges origin 
ally Intended it to be. To this it must
be added that, as we have said already, French Pe°Ple °Q account of the

Dreyfus affair, and to show that Eng-

trying the conspirators for treason, 
the Government deemed it proper to 1 which the ex captain was tried came to

PRINCE ALEXIS 
SWIFT. an end.

The Times ■ Herald of Chicago is 
authority for the statement tbat Prince 
Alexis Karageorgevich, of Servia, has 
asked the hand of Miss Mabelle Swift 

Owing to dissensions which have j 0f Chicago in marriage, who has con- 
arisen among the Carllst leaders, it is sented to the match under condition 

stated that Don Carlos has given that she should obtain the consent of

United States there have sometimes 
been failures quite as atrocious as this 
one, and both these countries should 
see to it that they are without sin before 
they exhibit such a readiness to cast 
the first stone at “ guilty France."

London Truth, Mr. Henry La- 
bouchere's paper, strongly protests 
against a universal condemnation of

CARLOS' FORCES DISBANDED
less he would surrender at 4 a, m. on 
the 20;h inst , an assault would be im- tbat there are extenuating circum

stances on account of which the court 
recommended him to mercy.

mediately begun on his house.
It was not proposed to make the as

sault ln the usual military style with I was equivalent to a request to Presi- 
but, to save life, it was Intend" I dent Loubet, in whom the power of 

of water from the pardoning rests, to grant a pardon to 
fire engines into the stronghold until I the condemned man. 
it would be flooded out, and for this At first sight the verdict appears to 
purpose fire ladders, some steam fire I be a strange one. If the accused was 
engines, and a complete fire brigade guilty, how could there be extenuating 
of two hundred men were stationed circumstances for such a crime ! and 
close by the fort to begin the attack, if he was Innocent, why not acquit him 
In addition, there were troops, muni-1 at once, and recommend that he should 
clpal guards, and policemen to the I be indemnified for the very harsh 
number of one thousand, placed ln the

Thisnow
orders to disband the forces which j ber parents. Miss Swift is the only 

being gathered in the neighbor | cbud 0f Mr. E. C. Swift of the firm of
the most extensive

were
hoed of Barcelona to support hts I Swift and Co cannon,

ed to pour streamsHe has discovered that under | pork packing firm of Chicago
Mr. Swift who is a millionaire,

morecause.
present circumstances it would be 
very imprudent to undertake an in I objects to his daughter's choice through 
surrectlon, more especially as the Gov- fear that should the Prince succeed to 
eminent is on the alert to suppress the throne of Servia, his daughter may

the second court-martial may have 
found his actual fault to be not quite 
so enormous as it appeared to the^first 
court which condemned him.

land and America are not without
failures of justice of equal enormity 
with the present one, it discourses thus

In making these remarks, we have I °f the trlal and sentence of Mr8’ Ma^
v, u i no intention to affirm positively the brlck:

treatment to which he had been su -I a ««.Mined man tn the full ex- I " I believe there are many Americans with
nplp-hhorlnv streets to nrevent any as- I jected for the last five years / gullt of the accus ' whom the innocence uf Mrs. Maybrick is an
neighboring streets to prevent anv 6 | ■> , ! tent to which the court has condemned article of fiûtli. Ihe lady, m the meantime,
si stance being rendered to the besieged There hlm, but we wish to show that at least 'p'ri™* «
7hiiraPrce9reqûaUyg|àrge w,s s I: French law. It is true that it has been there is no foundation for the outcry M**The American {ourna,.^ a^though^
ZedL^iamiTaLnYL fort to proved tbat the first conviction of * '^'oTÏi ^
take it bv assault while the fire engines Dreyfus was secured chiefly by as- PeoP . I people as lost to all sense of right, andtake It ny assault wnue me ure eugiuce j judgment pronounced against the Liverpool, where she was sentenced, as an
were pouring water into it. toundlng frauds and by forged docu- v * f accursed city."

The house of M. Guerin is lower ments to the number of more than two Prl8pon ’ Y T Zet'a nlrZ ----------
than the houses which surround it, I hundred ; but it is asserted also that, I y res e ' ADVENTISTS
and this made it easier for the fire | independently of these forgeries, there In connection with the Dreyfus case | ADVENTISTS

was evidence to bring home to Dreyfus | there have been several acts of .gross
injustice committed by those who are 
endeavoring to excite hatred against

any disorders which may arise in the | b0 proclaimed to be only a morganatic
wife. If, however, steps are taken to 

We may entertain the hope that the 1 make it sure that the marriage will be 
day of Carllst insurrections have eu- | 80 confirmed by the Servian Govern- 
tlrely passed away.

disturbed districts.

ment that it will be regarded by the
State as a valid and only marriage 

GERMANS I 1( ls be||0Ved that Mr. Swift's very 
proper objections will be removed. He 
remembers the alll ctlon brought upon 
Elizabeth Patterson by her being allied 
with Jerome Bonaparte, which was de
clared dissolved by,the Emperor Na 
poleon I. and he ls determined that a 
like fate shall not come to his

FRENCH AND
FRIENDLY.

Another incident which may go tar I 
toward begetting a more cordial feel 
lug between Frenchmen and Germans 1 
has occurred ln Africa. The Gover-1 

of Dahomev has cabled to Parts I 
that the Franco German commission, 
which is engaged In determining the | 
Tagolond boundary was several times 
attacked by natives, who were defeated 
by the commission in several hot en 
gagements, with considerable loss. 
The French and Germans fought side 
by side, under command of the French 
chief commissioner, and the most 
friendly feeling exists between the 
two nationalities.

nor USE CATHOLIC 
LITERATUREdaughter. j

Miss Swift Is twenty-two years of 
She was introduced to the Prince

brigade to carry out their plan of at-
tiremen being on the roofs of j ihe charge of having had certain com From the Are Marts.tack,

these buildings with hose from which I munlcations with a foreign Govern- 
to deluge the stronghold of the royal- | ment which were unlawiul, and for

which he was unable to give a satis-

There was a time when the Second 
Adventists of Battle Creek, Mich., 
used to battle against the Catholic 

, t I Church, but after a prodigious waste
been the attempt to mix up the Jesuits, o( ammunitlon they gave it up as a
and the whole Church in France with I hopeless and useless warfare. Now 
the supposed Intention to bring an un they are combating infidelity, and 
just verdict against Dreyfus, because frankly admit that all the forces at 
— _ . , . , their command are required to repelhe Is a Jew. We have already shown Ua onslaught8 As an indication of
in our columns that the Catholic Church the mighty change that has come over 
has taken no part in the prosecution of I the Adventists, we find four Catholic 
the accused, or in the outcry>hlch for books included in their catalogue of

■ »--Jr?? cSL.frsrs,.,;--S£
account of their superhuman efforts to olio Christian Instructed ” and *' Doc- 
shield Dreyfus before his condemns- trlnalCatechism.” It was a cause of 
tion, and to have him liberated^when rejoicing to us to find that these books 
he was at last sent to prison. a™ b«lD^,/lTr,cu‘ated bïlhe R/.v‘6^

We have no doubt that the clergy of üne of tfae large8t ., c“ncern8 - „f its
kind in the United States. We heart
ily wish that we could induce them to 
use more of the same kind of ammu
nition in assailing infidel strong
holds, and to discard such uncivilized 
weapons as that one bearing the name 
Wagoner, The Second AdventiaU

age.
at Paris, and her winning manners 
and beauty captivated him, the present 
proposal being the result of the 
acquaintance thus formed. Prince 
Alexis ls over forty years of age.

It would appear that Mr. Swift makes 
no difficulty against the change of re 
liglou which his daughter would be

France on account of it.
The first of these acts of injustice hasists.

The hopelessness of the position factory explanation, and that the forge- 
could be easily seen by M. Guerin, rlea were intended merely to supple- 
nevertheless Messrs. Millevoye and ment evidence which proved that he 
Lasies, anti Semitic friends of M. I had had
Guerin, were permitted to enter the | munlcations at least with the Ger-

Government, which he was

some suspicious com-

„ . , • , ji fort to hold a parley with the latter man
compelled to mske should the martlage I ^ ^ endegv()r t„ per8Uade h|m to unable to explain satisfactorily. It is
take place, as the law requires that the gnrrend wlthout obliging the Gov- maintained also that at the secret ses- 
wlie of the Servian princes must be- ^ have recour8e t0 the eI. | 8l0ns of the second, as well as the first
long to the Greek Church ; but he try|ne mea8ure8 tbey were fully pre- I court-martial, there was evidence
threatens to disinherit his daughter ed t0 adopt, against Dreyfus which could not be
if she marries the prince without his ,t wa8 found difficult to persuade M. made public without entangling the 
cuisent, and unless the preliminaries 0uer,n tQ vield| but after half an I French Government with more than 
already referred to be satisfactorily dl8CU'B9lon he agreed t0 do so, I one foreign Government. The nature
settled. and in the meantime additional troops of this evidence is known only to the

were coming to strengthen the in- military judges who tried the accused,
vading forces, and to take part in the and cannot be made public for State
assault. These were not needed, how-1 reasons, 
ever, and when at a few minutes after
•i o’clock a captain of the guards I ity of the French people are convinced

SAl.OUN KEEPERS.

There has been an Impression with
people that the number of Irishsome

and German saloon keepers in the
United Sta es is far in excess of the pro
portion of these nationalities to the en
tire population, and statements to this 
effect have many times been made in 
the public journals. P. P. A jour
nals, especially, have made these as
sertions in order to create a prijjdice 
against the foreign-born population, 
but the cllblal census completely re
futes them, especially in regard to the

France, like other citizens, have their 
private opinions about the guilt.or In
nocence of the accused, but“certainly, 
as clergymen, they have takenjno part 
In the trial, nor would the officers who 
were appointed judges ln the case have

The name of Mary "Star of the 
Sea" well befits the Blessed Virgin ; 
for as the star guides the sailor to the 
welcome port, so Mary dirests the 
Chris'ian to the port of everlasting 
happiness.

It is for these causes that the major-
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ÆI «awvarÆ» St. Joseph's Academy,
greatly pleased with wlmt hu him sof trsvn of an- but honoring i homm-lv.-s in the [ 9 _______
Ridgi-town and Hu people, and expressed hla I Hon of their p int u> tho puri ha-v- of Ins I» »ok. I TORONTO.

il .li.l ol 11... Ko.nr.wllyoftl.. p. opl.-, II ■ #»k«il Imiib «• "‘"'"-.'Iv « «"■'■<* 1 l.-»d«m»for vouifilMhM l”« lu.llte.nmd tbâ
f.,r ,h,i, conUiiuoit .-o-op.-rivlio.., and had no Um.ly a? a n.m bank ... odor 1» new sub-
HWeelowi inininiu.r.sàn' 21 ‘ ' 1 krniw Catlinlle editors I Ida aldi'nf the linn I juulppid and •aeee.iful eduv«ion.l Inethu-
lucwsiown uJimmon, ospu si. I never think of such thlegi, but should hope a I tien» In Caotda. rb« acadamy imiiding» —

•----- I.ii.n. .. . il mil I,vni,h,'l,.' -I'ini ilfiiiiltiali ,1 Jarap. well vontllaud anil cm..... .. are
ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. ...........-ml „Hin„ »„».,« yen H-„l. lie ml. • of licaulllully and healthfully »,lu.t, ,1 In the
oautvivUMS ■ |lllrM„ M niiaht linTcaa . I am limit- vidait» ol Ijueen'a Vaik. 1 he ground» lor

On Kntber Saturday four young men received Ing forward Hr O'llagan s work „„ Hie .^d* n‘.«anP.‘»
Uni older of Bub deacon, l hr,a- reivlvcil in, nul ...... la of huglund. »a work ll.ai will ........ . in- I /‘''t ÏÎÎ7.1 “ nll-»»»ully
nrler. and four were lonenred The, were all lereal. lien.Hot > '0 « anadlao Magaatoo h.r dï thorough Anemic
Mrn-y ïl C^yrv°ih--onaih«i Montreal road. * Ili» u Hagfin'» hook. I ih night th ■ writer must legiate education are taught. French. German,
(iracif w»» ii»^et«cl°by Very Hcv. CJanmi Cum* I have fallen pen mil all into u h,ml „f viirb.l. I.»t n d.wing ami plain newiug being in-
Su and lt“ v. Father llkhaid of Vyrville. I suppos- h.îiibroil,, r to Jol».iC\ Ph.lipydjlnr eluded without extra charge.

he nun Met him been awarded to Mr. I . .1. I of the Western PaHmlie. of t hic.igu. who hul | I'HK rn.NSKUVA I ORV or Ml sin.
8 for tho i rod ion of n ivw Sip,irateHchool I in his paper u mouth ago my 1> »**m 11,1 , • I la conducted on the plan of the bent '•onserva-

uiiumg on Lyon envoi., for &1.ÏÔU. I P- A. and i n du mg it to my Moomci ii m • • | torjt.H of Europe. The pupil» receive careful
On iho -'7 th inet, a buz tar lo iront in ms for one I hhko. 1 .tent him » loiter, im: ho iook no m * • I training in technique instruction In theory,

. whs opened in Aylmer, Qua.,ill aid of til. I d it. A friend wrou* ‘‘line for me cm io-mig a I counterpoint (douhh- and -iliiglei canon, lugue,
stump, and i ho reply w is ...........k'‘°w 1 ll'; orchestration : musical history and harmony.

lection with lone and original .lames Uhioomb hi ' >• ,'|.il the lest mentioned forming an extra charge. 
n»t. root or otherwise. Mo hM alas ( atho.... I i„ t|lt* graduating class pupils are prepared for

use concluded | JU}irnjlw.n. in ««h» lbti uuivw»“* degree of Bachelor of Music.
1 remain, yours Hincon ly. I run art pkiahtmknt

JaiucH Hiley.

bly ini- I Such 
ito was I warded

wore very favi
i iuia ho far so

Will
mlin

service"and affec- 
May she

cemetery evinced the esteem 
in which she was held by all.ENGLAND SHOULD BE THB| LAST 

TO ATTACK FRANCE. rial in povi-e !
are nothing If not earnest, and there 
are many among them whose sincerity 
and uprightness we greatly admire. DIOCESE OF LONDON.To tho Editor—The English pr 

profuse in its denunciation» of what
pleased to call "the scandal at lionnes." Kng- I visit of Bishop MvKvuy to Seaforth 
land seems to be suffering from a bad and pro- I Sunday last, Sent. 21th was a memorable 
traded attack of the malady of discovering a Slll|liay for lh„ pi.„p!o of Si. James’ parish.

Toronto.Mail and Empire. I "I “Hi» agi mfgn. whifu »hn remain» hijumslbly I f,°“["[,a'ri»h nfAfl'i» Urd»hl"i>ll>iahoi< V- Kvuy!!

n-tawa Sent 21 —Archblshon Du- blind to Iho b, am m lu-rown ll,-f.,r« M,gl,«ll- I A, ......... , Ml»» iho . ........ ...  of nimllrtil vÆÏÏiflri t “t^- ............
signer Falconlo, the newly appointed i^miïnÆ^,Ad!ttllSit?.m»,m.on™ KÏSÜ
Apostolic Delegate to Canada, sailed of lb- Court Mnnlnl ,u lt-nn.-» w,i« un.i;;»iili. d 1|K p,.rl)a(IB „„ 01h,.r „f n„.|r iiv.-h. iho
trim Liverpool to day for Canada. Vol1i;i;,nll,»"l“!rly wurd»ot '“eb-BI-hop after
Mgr. Falcon to Will arrive in Quebec wun i reason felony have against such evi- At High Mis«. which was sung by the pastor,
Tif-xt week ard will remain m the I dence in EnglandAbsoliitely none. Duithe I ,lev Faiher McCabe, the ltishop pr. iu hod an® , I , Hu utill I !l,niltt 8 ^rrtn'" <,r ° an> other country I eloquent and impressive sermon on the Uospel
Ancient Capital Several days. He will the world presoiU all episode so revolt ng. so (lf ll;iY Al ,|U. vnd of iho Mass the com
likelv celebrate Mass in the cathedral I repugnant to justice and r,'a®'m 'VI1, mltu-o—Whose names are given bolow-Hteppod
llktiy urieuiain , ous trial und convie on of William Orr for u„ t0 lhv allal. railing ami presented lo His
there. He will arrive in the capital I instance/ '1 Ills gentleman was accused of Lordship the following address, which was
.bout the second we. k In October. ÜfÜ iSÏÏÏiïf " «'• ..............

it iti not yet known whether the fact, then as now. it WHS evident that the oath rhe Right Reverend K.-rgi 
rnnrPHPîitative will reside in I was Lendered by a man named McKeever. I U. D-. Bishop of Londonpapal repreHematlve win remun IU ()rr.H waa noL lt llf evidence leading m a My Lord It is wit h feelings of joy that we.

Ottawa or not, and 80 iar no Steps have | frti9u conclusion. Evidence WHS totally want- I the people of St. James' parish. Heafon h, upon
V,.^n ,oVan m ueciirn a imitable rcsi I mg. tin: only grounds for conviction being the I this, the occasion of your first, visit, heartily bid
Often m B /U, ... , » I U'corrobora led testimony of the wretch I you welcome. And respectfully do we eon-
deuce. The probability, however, IS I Whcately. Curran's defence left not a shadow I gratulaie you upon your elevation to the Epis-
tuQ, wii| tnnkn hia hpadauarters I uf doubt about the prisoner’s innocence. Rut I copal Chair of the Diocese of London,that bft 1 4 I pleading was useless; England wanted a vie-I Jj, j9 always a happy day for the people of
here. I till! ; Orr was a doomed man; sentence was I this parish when their chief pastor comes

already p issed upon him. Without evidence, I among them : it was tous, as to the dioc 
_ __ rr,TrxXT I he was fourni guilty of treason and sentenced— I large, a day of regret when the announcement 

NATIONALISM JN RELLulUAL I not. to prison to iiud himself released in a I w is made that bv lhe command of the Holy
________ I few days, for in a lew hours his body hung I Father our late loved and venerated Bishop

, , ii j I from the gallows la Ctrrickfcrgus. I O'Connor was to be r'moved to the Metropoli
The death Of logereoil ana tne ais I Where was tho evidence to convict Allen, I tan S m> ot Toronto. After a hi ief period it was 

Aimolnn of Atftrnal truths Id tho daily I Larkin and O'Brien Î The eoniradictory I grateful newsto nsthnt His Holim;»» had again. CUBSlOO 01 eteraai iruuiB IU ll swearing we cannot call it evidenct-whien in the person of Your Lordship.pla. ed over usa
press bring iorcioly oeiore me I took tile life of lie sc Ihree irishmen would not I iovingand guiding h*nd. With gratitude we
the fact that the Goppel is partly intt l- I he sufficient to hang a dog in France or even I greet you and tender 10 you our loyalty and
ligiblft, partly unintelligible ; on one I Englishmen condemn the unfriendly attitude I it will be gratifying to you to know that
uldo revelation and ltfiTht, 0D the other I of the President of the Court-Mania! towards I our church is free from debt, and it will be
biuo ic ® iTuim »-l-tio it I M. LtUon, Dreyfus' counsel. Hut has it nut I pi.-ising to you. as it in happy tous to state,
mystery ana aarKnebr. rairn vbkcb it I L|„1H an(i again hippenud in Ireland that I mat towards our pastor, Rev. Either McCabe.
-II . rationalism take the intelligible 1 political prison, ce have been deprived of the I as towards our pastors in the pas!, livre lias 

yurMidlotu •« ru I Hssist,anoe of their counsel altogether/ News- I always existed among our people a feeling of 
part alone. wnen we repuuiavo rn- I pilp,.r mt.n i„ England have nothing but scorn 1 loyalty and goodwill, and that in our town be- 
tinnalism” in religion, we do not mean I for the partisan spirit and prejudice wliieti I tween the pei p!e of all denominations and our- 
v, . . ** _ . i0»iii,nQiu rvta*7 I they assert controlled the deliberations of the 1 selves peace And amity prevail,
that reasoning bas DO lcgliiuiRte pt«y l court-martial at Itennes, but they are without I in response to the request of Your
In regard to truths of faith and morals, I a wold of reproach for t he infamous, orgmiz ci I w hen coming to the diocese, heartfelt

, 6 ,n wtart from I »y**«*m of jury-packing which obtained so long I prayers that Cod's blessing he upon your w<
and may not in some cabch buui iiuui i in jr,.lHinl. The world knows how justice is I an(i wu trust that you shall long be sp:
revealed premises to draw conclusions I travestied When an English jury find an Irish I carry on God's holy work in the high spi 
of theological certainty. But lt 1» pre- w« .halt »lw,,y»
ciselv on account of the dangers lucid- I jury room try the jurors impanelled, not for the I look forward with happiness; and in conclusion 

_ ~ (t -niL.no M that um I purpose of moling out justice, but to obtain a 1 WP respectfully ask for our parish and our-
CDt tO SUCH ra-ionanbiug mm wo I verdict against William Orr. I suivi s and families tiio Episcopal blessing,
need a teaching Church. I After a mock trial the jury retired to con I Signed on behalf of the parishioners, Jc

If „ ,.iBO i „ ,„v,ioh «tom al ronli I aider their verdict. The sworn affidavits of I Ki Horan, Thos. J M< tjuaid-, Edwd Devereux,
II tne Ideas in «vnicn «vci ua 1C#U I some of the jurymen describe the scene that I Wm. Fortune. J< hn Devereux, sr., Donald Me-

ties have been expressed to US were I followed. Al llrst while in a sober state sev I Kinnon. Robert D"ver,‘ux and Thos. Kidd. 
m ” la,.»» in nn wav analoffOUH I ,,rrtl of ,hv jurymen—tho foreman amongst I Seaforth, Sept. 25. 1891).proper ideas, in no way a ai g I ot hers-ref used to acquiesce in a verdict of I His VinLhin in a most haoov reply expressed 
or defective, or it we could know ex- I guilty which they knew to be unjusu Supper I tp,. pipa^ui^he'felt invisiting^the^inrishi >ners. 

actly where their limitation began and Smon'nfEhL'Sih" uv°'‘ ll"“Ui,‘cl<,rl'c“
ended we then might deal with them I li.juors. it was only when the aec-untei» | a,l,on 01 inL ijai,8n- 
as with mere logic* symbol, .nd
regard our cuUviüSiûüô as ur- j without six pence in iii - world, used un muse j
monstrated eerulntlee. We then "r Dear M, Kdijor-Shonly before the opening
should not need a Church to 1 in u court with tuetr verdict, not a man of Lht-m I of the Leulvn Season of 181 lb tSacrcd 1 hirst
gu.de the evolution of doctrine any
more than we. do to guide the advance I mo juug, S resented the obiection and pro I cards wore signed, the sign is thereby pro

. ,no,nun1»ril.a| o,..«rc‘d God does not I Ceeil, il lo piss sentence -Hie foulest and most | mising to practice Total Abstinence throughout
ot inatoematlca. SUtiLC.1 , ^ QOeB 11 , ll iniusi sentence that wasever pis-ud— on their I Lem in recognition of the barred Thirst of
gratuitously intervene with natural I unfortunate victim-he was not a culprit. I Cnritit upon the Cross. A distribution of
* „ ,11Q „,h,:n fh,.v u«Hi •« But it is I This is but onesad ex unpl *of British Justice I similar cards was made prior to the L utoncauses when they suill-e. nut it 18 ag aeen nn(i a,lminlstered in Ireland. Yet Eng. season of this year and with still greater re-

• lust bucause the language Ot bcripture I iiUHi ls fursootli, ths nation to pn-ach justice I suits—close Oil one thousand being signed, 
aud traditional dogma is not scientific SS»
and abstract, but natural and con I 0M Devils Island have touched a ay ni- I for us to recognize the Sacred Thirst of Christ 

iinrl hrtPatmft the underlying I pathetic chord in England’s heart ; but she I by Total Abstinence during Lem, it would beand Decause me unaeriyiug | i(Muajns remor8ele88 and umnoVt.d by the I better for us to so observe it throughout the
punishments, the horrors, the wretchedness. I year. This conclusion led to the organization,
i he degrodation meted out to the Irish politi I amongst the men of the parish, of a permanent 

who languished so long in Eug- I league- having a present membership of two
igoons. Without possibili'y or hope i f I hundred and twelve—and now being supple

restricted to a rigid course of disc ip- I men Led by the formation of a Veronica
bias s the vig ir of mind and I league amongst the women,

body, ihe Irish political prisoner is handed I For the current year the Men's League is 
over to the persecutions of brutal, coats, • I olticereo as follows:
minded men and subjected to punishments I President........
hideous without parallel in history or fiction. I Vice-President

England, if you wish to condnnn injusdee, I Secretary .................
you need not-go to Fiance to tind it. France, I Financial Secretary
when England aceuses you of leg* 1 injustice. I treasurer............
you may well retort : 1 Physician, heal thyself. ” I Marshal...............

J* I Spiritual Advisi

it10!» "Æ&H

THE PAPAL DELEGATE.

i administrai
ntinnvi, tile

'ii some u.

? i.II
H 4Paul's ( 'hureh.

'I lv Theological Seminarv in coni! 
the Pniveisity opened on tne 18th i 

Rev. Father McPhaul tins jut 
preselling a mission in Richmond.

The Forty Hours’ Devotion vommenevd in 
the chapel of the Monastery of the Precious 
Blood on .Sunday last.

Father Gascon of Grenville and Rev, 
Father Guay of Ripon wuru m tho city last

His Grace tho Archbishop visited Cent-rt 1 
Canada Exhibit ion on Thursday of last week.

'I’he Canadian Cath illc Immigration Society 
expect a further party of boys at the Lodge, 
Hintonburg. about. 3rd October.

A Mass for the 
H.-noulopening wai 

The new No vieil 
merly l’Orp.. .. . 
street, has be 

i the neig 
ants there.

Tne bunding which the Grey Nuns are etc 
ing on ii:h Avenue, near the Separate sch 
at Hintonburg. is ne.irtng completion. It. Will 
be one ot I lie largest and most substantial 
looking buildings in the vicinity.

His Grace the Archbishop ns visitor of the 
"uivvrsity, paid his annual oiiicial visit to the 

Institution on the '.'1st insu. feist of St. 
Matthew. Mass of the limy Ghost was célé
brai d. at, which His Grace preached.

A course of sermons on the Apostles’ Creed 
is being preached in St. Patrick's.

A pilgrimage of about four hundred women 
of the Basilica p,irish proceeded to tho shrine 
of Our Lady of Lourdes on the Montreal road 
on Sunday morning at ti o’clock. Mass was 
celebrated by Very Rev. Canon Campeau, and 
a sermon on Devotion to tho Blessed Virgin 
was preached by the rector of tho chur 
Rev. Father Pineau. The pilgrims were sup- 
», quentlv enrolled in the recently founded 
Sodality of Our Ltdy of All Hearts.

The month of October will be obs

is Patrick McEvay. %

attention. Fembodies the 
ctiun ii

principles that form the basis ot 
i the best art schools of Europe.A cool head and a warm heart nr-- essent ial I vl . 

requisites to the woman who would pleas--. I 
A ,-ool head lends repose of maimer which d I 

ays charnu • And a warm heart is evidence 
good nature and substantiates the beauty of

truly charming woman is a delightful 
)hi: ion of : hose admirable qualities that i t tut 

iod sense and a disposition | is a 
ovvrncd bj a noble mind.

us tuition in oils puptls may pu 
al course in ceramics or water colors, 
mer,ms specimens ot the pupil»' work are 

sent to the Annual Ontario art Exhibition 
where their merit has won distinction. Pupils 
aie also trained iu pencil drawing, charcoal 
w ,ik and designing ■ and numbers of them 
have annually received certificates iront the 

»rio Art Department, to which the academy 
tllliated.

A UT N K KI U,K XV OH K

Rev.

#

of

The
on the occasion of I com pc

ihelinat til.

rated. I spring from
the Grey Nuns, for- I sweetened nn 

Joseph, on Callicart | _
,i«

is an accomDlihhment which receives special 
attention. Nuremburg, Kensington, ai d llnet 
embroidety ; drawn w,,rk ami lace work being 
taught. Vvdrk frrm this d partment received 

.1 notice at the Columbian Exhibition.
Tit K COLI.Ki) IATK DKI’AHTM KNT 

everv year sent numbers of pupils to the 
Ontario Departmental Examinations and with 
such successful results as to publicly testify to 
the tlliclency of our education.

For further information, concerning terms, 
ulations, etc., addles*,

Mother Superior.
tit. Joseph’s Convent.

Toronto.

I:en opened, an 
ighburhood of

l hero are at. pres- 
hundred .tapir

s itcUlet -

id-j \
l

Lordship
“k' Ii i-

ired to Gntore to

Donovan & Henwood *st BOOKBINDERS.
Account Book Manufacturers,

PRINTERS, ETC.

SANKEY MODEL, STYLE 431.
Known abroad as the Empress Model.

More titan two hundred thousand orgi. 
made iu our factory before this instrument v ih per
fected. It is the result of great experience in mak
ing for nil purposes for everybody.

The missionary's tent In the jungle» and West
minster Abbey, the humble cottage and the king's 
palace contain a Mason ik Hamlin Organ. The »el* 
taught amateur and Franz 1 .i-zt, Saint-Sueti*. Tin

The attendance at the Separate School in I Thomas, George W. Chadwick, F.mil l’trir and
Walken on is larger than it. has ever been be- I scores of crest, musicians have written words , , . ............». ,, ,
fore. This school, which is conducted by the I highest praise for Mason & Bautiin Organs. I vV v 1,illlvv H «pee»m j u, .iiuga/.iuee, ieu-
titsters of Notre J) tint*, whose Mother House is I The Sank,'y Model (so called I ».-, i •.-e it wiu ,1 - | od'cals and Music, 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is doing excellent, I signed for and is used by Ira I). Sank* y) is euiiat, 1,- 
work. At tho midsummer High School En- I for churches, lodges, eel;, mis and le un, •». Cash with 
trance examinai ion it aunt up live pupils, all of I order price,fWi.uii. Other organs j 
whom were successful. I We have accumulated organ information f,»r 45

Those who attended from Walkert on the | years. Write us about organs if y vu are interested, 
laving of the corner-stone of the now Catholic 
Church to be erected at. Holyrood, of which 
Rev. Father Corcoran is the esteemed pastor, 
were delighted with Rev. Dr. Tracey's mag
nificent sermon upon the occasion. It was 

ar, scholarly and logical.
James Ferguson, an old resident of Brant, 

brother of Rev, M. Ferguson, the well-known 
eloquent Basilian, and uncle of Miss Rose 
Fergu on. of Toronto Library, has been here on 
a visit from Minnesota v.suing his broth 
Joseph Ferguson, and spending 
among old friends during August.

Tne picnic given last, week under 
of i lie Chepstow Catholic Church 
uccess. not withs'anding that the day 

grew warm, however, in the evening. i /v"iVw»phi
Mr. Win. CUncy. who has had charge nf I If air wecH>.

Caesidy's school in Greenock during ihe past I Goderich lroin September Loth to.vtli, 
two years, h is been very successful with his 
pupils at the late High School entrance and 
public school leaving examinations. Two out 
of three of his pupils—Willie Hanley and Mary 
Jane O'Hagan — passed the latter, heading the 
list of public school leaving candidates at the 
examination in Tees water. This is the best 

into been done for 
of Che

Ü ,1served in all nns were
K tilthe churches. A regular programme 

mous for Sundays, morning and evening, 
been promulgated for til. Joseph's church. m >•

20 n»rk..| Mrm, ■S’DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. BRANTFORD, Ont. iMount Carmel. of
AN OAK FROM AX ACORN. fM: swVa

All our work guaranteed, and our cu»t<>m- 
$ j7.t'i)tofy,4i'".,i". | ers can rely on prompt dell vet y of goods.

We do not want the earth. You will find 
our prices right.

We have special facilities for tills work, 
and give prompt attention to out-of-town

A trial order is solicited.

i ne miu 
tination

Slasmti^amlinCe.
NEW YORK. CHICAGOBOSTON,

MILLINERY OPENINGS
Crete :
ideas are not adequate to wbat they 
image, but defective and ill fitting, 
that we need a providential détermina- fiah§ui 
tion ot pointa ot development which rodressj i-ei 
reason alone cannot determine.—Am- " 1 '
erican Herald.

Catholic Home Annual 
for 1900.

IN THE COUNTY OK HURON, HELD BY I'HK 
U. B. SMITH DRY GOODS CO.

Seaforth on Friday aud Saturday, Septem 
her 29th aud 30th.

Duueannou from October 2d to October 7Lh

some we
soners the auspices

quite a 
w as cold. IÏIn

With Cover Printed in Colors-
av a™ iDvited lo v.sit their show loom» I 54 tage and Other Illustrations 

on above dates.
4Mr. T. Coughlin. Ex. M. V. 

.....................Mr. John Hall
.Mr. J. G. Quarry, P M 

.... Mr. J ohn Brceft

........... Mr. T. t "iiinh
. Mr. P. J Breen 

Father Trailer

tThe R. B. Sm ith Dry Goods Co, 
Seatorth, Dungannon, Goderich.

A FORCED OBEDIENCE. Stories by the best writers. Historical and 
biographical Sketches, Poems Anecdotes, 

Astronomical Calculations, etc.

A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.

iIUÜ3-13
Some parents expect their children j.

t«:en" obituary. i » r mad°
after these have emerea meir teens i ______ I of an inner organization-tiie League Li
and are more or less ht to form judg- Mrs. John Mason. Vynkh. »nd Musical Club. One of its members mx
menta of their own and to put back Of It is with a feeling of deep regret wo report I a^xra^aive'^our-paged programufes for^eaeh
t Vint r nh>>rli«ne« nomtt rithur motive thfl II I the r eat it of a loving mother iti the person cf I ,m.r.i iiitr.

.... ». ,.=1,1™™;. iftSMTays^Mssss jia^stsususs/ts^.
;Ss;iS;S'£ gS55£S’»Ssr:

80rv. automatic and next to meritleaa. j taken to bed with iitfl’unmat.ion,.bearing her I n()ltJ thar, the club was assisted by Messrs. Jno.
It neglects to train the intellect of the lb=,&& KM.t S»' " • “nd J' KUloran, U»rr.»t»r,

child, to cultivate hie will, to super- ^,£5®.
naturalize hla motives. Its one appeal „ ,V1 n.Bpen, lit». l»»ving >0 her children «good 11,10 1,011 The Chahialn................................
is tO brute force. I example. Her husbami having died when her I 2. Minutes of Last Meoiing ................................

. , „ ., „ „ « 1 oKnl1f I twochiirtren were quite young, when a father s I The tiecretarvA boy, even more than girl, about I aa8j„tance was so much needed, the whole res- I 3 “A. Difficult Decision ’ 7 *
the age of thirteen likes to be reasoned .her. ^who proved ' Joséphine Coughita
with, tO have explanations made to I Whieh WHS given her. tihe was always ready I K Marv'and Frank Ryan
him, to be treated with consideration, to help towards the church and seidc
to have hie seif-respect brought out, to i u^uy[ «ne leaves‘ tu19mmirn°h^1os°s,
be moved by love rather than by fear, I two daughters. Nora and Annie, aged sixteen
to have appeals made to his better K
nature, and to be influenced by prin I from Michael Langan’s residence on Tuesday 
cl pies rather than by stripes. If in- “•£ SSi
Stead of being shown the reasonable- I by Rev. Father Guam, after which the inter- 
ness of obedience, he is beaten Into
submission, then, sulkiness, a bad I Rooney. James O'Brien. Thos. Langan. Pat- 
spirit, and vindictiveness fill him with | Rjan'

rage. He ls sorely tempted to hate Mus. James Paukkr, Hlanshard. I 10. Address.......................................
the authority that does not inform his Therodled in the township of Hlamhard. on Uia,OKup • A PrmSture'1 Proposal "
mind nor win his affection. He grows Thursday. Aug. ll. a most, estimable Indy ill the “• Süenee nought!- 1 ...........
rebellions, restless, anxious to throw off Srh^Sob.rn^^m^'.îlM^, lietgy *“ifK8................................

restraint and to be his own master, I wholly unexpected, but a stroke of paralysis I notsy Alin Hustings...................
and just as soon as he goes to work and hastened the dread Mrs. Hastings ......................................
dares assert his indepeudence, he casts I fully away, surrounded by her sorrowing I r> tpr Doutrhtv
off all control, and in the reaction from J'ÏS'Æïï'ïïftÏÏÜ Miscvllnnonos Hus^s1*"0'.................
the tight rein and the policy Of blind I every movement connected with the Church | i -1 • • <m,,V, t Ü. it„v'ti»''•.................
nbpdimme maintained bv the whip, he was also of a kindly disposition, which ld' Chorus- bound tne eugie ............
ODedience, maiutainea oy me wiup, DO mado hor v,.ry -popular, to Which her largo The Closing Prayer

Whengtherefoere,eyVoung people are

entering Into the period Of adolescence, Mary s Church on Sulurday. Aug. IS, where a 1r°“1r™,ofUa|fl°r TowaCrd!'the“clo»,‘doV\he meet' 
parents should no longer treat them as HuthMies rbu1vu11°'c'd10jdl?” in« Hennnn was called in the platform
senseless children, but as reasonable Rp0e£XejinglTA*ZyS‘nn’rCt
beings, Who should render a willing and mmd^whtoh^adorned ^.hv di«Based^ hold^ I by tw0 cblld* M,lry and Frank Ryan. Mas-’

and understood obedience, and who elos»,l his discourse by saying that as she had l'urbsy!! uènt'y°found'<to“ cmium"»5nd andUMlss 
Should be gradually prepared for the fought the good fight nn.l kept, the falthvhm M|lrv lmn;iaom„ bouquet. As Miss Lennon
time that is drawing near, when they Ll Into everlasting life. After tho -Libera " ‘po m.î'af^isn Mta 'N%ie‘°McCue
Will be their own boss.-Catholic Col Wns sung^ hoMgPa Ulver*bea,i:,g a gold monnu-d foum
Umbian. I Very, where all that was mortal of a kind and I 'Vùp i,nh^ftni1 imd ft lL‘tlUr eeale8 a

a The d^ctsv^e maldenmmJ was* Julia* Mor- Now? Mr. Editor,'should you deem my letter 
k i n com ?ngtod thiaco un ivyfrmn thï County of 8",llcient ''tterest to your readers to warrant 
ïf%i??era8rv° irelHnd'^^the^e of I wXï I its insertion in your columns . I shall be much

lh t||| , 07rst?ÆidveeSl!S SurauSlKUor. of 7t5 iteady^growth! o*f rhe'^d iJ
was celebrated in St. " 5 J^o dauahteri^The familv hïvà I 19 accomplishing, of the talent it is developing,

, .. ay.Snpt. S g^ Dat y of the^ ”nt ire communRy in Umir of the Vlo»9Ure iL iK aifording and of theediflea- 
ieu James J• Brown, son of Mr. Robert I :d n.lrj!.x-nm«ni 1 I P °mmunlly ln lhtir I tion il, is giving. It is bringing us many bless- 
n, was united in the holy bands of matri- I aaU ooreavemeni. it. . r. I InRa now ; and wo know that fidelity to its
to Mias Mary E„ eldest daughter of Mr. I Mrs. Currbn, Toronto. I principles will bring us more and greater hi

e was assisted by her I This week it is our sad duty to record the I iuga hereafter. 1 am, sincerely,
Robert Brown, brother I deat h of Mrs. John Curran, wlto, for somet hing I J. G. Quarry, secretary,

groom, acted as best man. The bride in the neighborhood of forty-five years, was I it affords us much pleasure, to publish the 
ZuS gnten“'brocade* M STwt »bo,o description nf the work being done ,n

white ostrich plumes and chiffon ; while the I Cltyt where she was tor so many years a regular I the parish of Mount Carmel. From informa- 
bridesmaid wore J dress of nile green ladies- attendant. Shortly after her marriage she I ,jon received from friends in Ihat dislrict we 
cloth, trimmed with white velvet, and a hat to I ieft Casticdouglas. tiootland, her native place, | , .. .
match. After tho ceremony, whieh was per-I and settled in Toronto. Hor husband, four I leRrn that this parish is truly a model one. It
formed by tho pastor, Rev. Father O’Neill, the I 80ns and three daughters are left to mourn her I might be termed a large family, all the members 
happy couple drove to the homo of the brides I loss. The s ns are John. Nicholas and Alex- I 0( which take a warm interest in their beauti- 
parents, where, in company with a gr»,at mini- auder, 0f Toronto, and Michael, of Detroit, and
her of guesrs, they partook of the dainty repast I tho daughters, Mrs. Barit and Mrs. Jollitt’o, of ful church nnd everything pertaining thereto, 
which awaited them. Tho young couple re- Toronto, and Mis. 1’. C. Foley, of Rochelle. V. Social gatherings are frequent and the enter- 
veived many hmdsomo and costly presents, To these, and to the brother and sister uf tainment provided Ihereat is of a most ele- 
which go to show t He high esteem in which I deceased, Mr. Wm. Gormaly, of Toronto, and I ... n. n,on. .
they arc held by all their friends. In the after- Mrs. John 1‘under. of Ottawa, the sympathy of I VAtin8 character. Dcxotion to Holy 
noon Mr. and Mis. Brown left, amid showers I ft iarKC circle of friends is given. I Church and a faithful adherence to
of rice and the best wishes of their many Mrs. Curran was always noted as a generous I its teachings are in a very marked 
friends, to spend their honeymoon in the cities I supporter of all clmi it able work, for her prac- I , . . . . . . ...of Ottawa and Montreal. On their return the I tical and consistent Catholicity, for her neigh- I degree the characteristics of tho parishioners 
happy couple will take up their residence in I foor]y kindness and for those qualities which I of Mount Carmel. W e congratulate Rev. 
ihc handsome new house which Iho groom has „mrg n,o excellent wife and loving molher. I F.thor Traher upon tho marked success which
thelr^voyagelhrough^ifo be long and’ha'ppy T1 &S^s“ S h« “ »'» administration.

________ a------------ - I uously attended by Rev. Father Dollard, and , ... .
. , , v 1L t she (lied surrounded by her family and com- Parish of Rldgetown.

W hat a consolat ion to remember that wo I j,>rteil and supported by all the solace and con- Rev. Father O'Donohuo arrived here on 
have in heaven a Holy Mother, whose lovo for I solutions of her Church, which she dearly loved. Saturday to assume the pastorate of St. 
us is unspeakably more tender than that of tho | Mass of Requiem was sung by Vicar-General Michael's church, in success! >n to Rev. D. I\ 
most atrectionato mother on earth; who knows I McCann, who after wards officiated at the grave, McMenamin. Fr. O’Donohuo, who has been 
our spiritual trials and necessities ; beyond all, I and during the offertory of the Mass the “Vital connected with St, Michael’s College. Toronto, 
whose power is so great that she is certain to I spark ” was pathetically sung by Miss lvaio for some years, had just returned from a trip 
obtain from her beloved Sod« Jesus, whatso- I Clark. The lengthy cortege which followed to the old country when informed of his ap- 
UYer ene aska for. • Mrs. Curran to her reeling-place in St. Mich- pointmeut to Itidgetown. Those preeent at the

... Itev.
work that 
school int 
Clam

A GOOD BUSIN!SS CHANCE.
Bpstow. ana 
her, is to he

IU.. the vicinity 
who is a youn 
ed on his success.

ï

Ontario Residence all ached. For sale or to I of romance and religion. It is the old but 
rent.. (Jood railroad facilities. Business cstab | ever new tale ot the course of true love, whose 
lislrcd twenty years. Address Box S-, Catho I tortuou» path is finally made straight.
Lie Record office, London, Ont. 1UÜ3-2. I Sara r rainer Smith: “ The Hour of

Peace.'' Illustrated. This story possesses 
a mournful interest for our readers, since it is 
one ol the la>t stoiies of one of ttie ablest 

atholic writers, who died only a few months

L ■■

(For the Catholic Record )
MOLLY DARLING.light nnd 

peeled in 
omisee

will

mBy the little mountain streamlet, winding 
through the forest shade,

Softly in the evening'» silence, babbling down 
the stony glade.

Listening to the Vesper chanted by the wind 
among the trees
n sitting. Moliy darling, in that little world 
of c

THE WILL i BAliMER CO’t mn
ieh

M. E. Francis (Mrs. Francis Blum 
tit. Patrick's Ward." A pathetic 

Id Irish

ers and Refiners of Beeswax, 
and Manulacturers of

Bleache cis Blundell) : “ In 
stury of aHffl WHS woman.

- I tiad the 

I simple a

In our little world of ease,
Where the weary spirit flees.
When the city, Molly darling, with its 

Vexions questions I 
iur little world of e 

the her

• ■ The Nursling of the Count- 
;he most tender stories we have 

f reading. It is

Blanc :
One of the m 

pleasure or 
nd touching.

Anna T. Sad lier : “ Marie de linear 
Illustrated. A sketch of the foundress 
first Superior of the Ursulines of Quebec. 

Eleanor G.
Sleeping. ’

sweet,

IWhc'r nation."
art drinks ecstacies 

ughs are ever waving their 
e in the b

The Celebrated Purissma 
and Altar Brand . • •

and Earner's Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles

[he

PS I
AndMarv and Frank Ryan

Domestic Difficulties "..........
and Mr. H: 

eeting to 
Dr. McGinnis

7. Recitation—“ Mary Queen of Scots...............
Mias McCue
lection Nellie Gray .........

terpians
iment to tho American

welcom rec?,e.5. Duct
Lennon 
A Ur

y : 4 Not Dead, But
Illustrated.

Very Rev. F. Glrnrdey, C SS It. t 
• Thoughts on the Fifth. Sixtn, and Niutb 

CommandineutB." Illustrated.
nund Hill, C. I* ; " Per Mariam." 
.ed. A Poem in honor of our Ule»aed

DonnellMiss
G. Address- Friends While the dying leaves are falling and lue 

forest sheds its bloom.
I am sitting by the streamlet in the evening's 

coming gloom.
.ly thinking of those moments, happy mo
ments long since flown.

When our laughter. Molly darling, woke the 
untaine echoes lone- 
Laughter woke through quiet hours, 
Voices m that world of ours.
Till the valley's silent caverns answered 

Jerden'a rocky tow ers, 
ln our little world of ease.

Old

S
tiad8. Orchestral Selectioi 

The Ku
U. “A Patriotic Compliment tot 

Leagues" 
the Columbians

Rev. Edn 
Illustrât
Lady.

At tbe liar racks. Illustrated. A story of 
French camp life.

Soldier and Martyr. A tale of the 
Christ ans. with the llavot of" Fabiola 

The Picturesque Costumes of the Cath
olic Cantons of Nw Itzerland. illus
trated. A delighttui study ot an Interesting 
people, ttieir manners, ami their dress 

Our Ladv in Egypt. A Legend.
Some Notable Events of the Year. 1 St>ti- 

1509. Illustrated.
Ought to he in every Catholic hone.

Acknowledged by all to he the best 
iu use upon the al-ars of the Cath
olic Churches throughout the 
United States.

Rumples and prices will be cheet fully 
upon application.

oddess of Liberty...............
Alits Annie Forster
Sam........................................
Mr. F. Coughlin

The 0 early

THE WILL & BAUMEB, CO.gurgling waters listening to the music 
heir theme,

mossy banks, remember where wo 
sit and dream.

By the 

Can
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

sale by Thus. Cokk 
1003 13

ol i

used to
They are lonely now, my darling, since your 

voice among the trees
ir, Molly dearest, from our little

ky, London, Out.Fororster

Went forevc 
rid of
Went away, my Molly dear.
And the stranger's weary ear 
Wonders why the gurgling ripples are 

forever moaning I 
In our little world

One Step and 
Then Another ;

Single Copies. 25 Cents Each. 
82 00 per Dozen.

of ease. For sale by
THOS. COFFEY,OR,

While the moon, with silvery light, all the 
silent valleys fill.

There beyond tho 
on the hill,
n see the time-worn cottage, where poor 
Auntie used 

But, its rhanfr 
MargTel's

Catholic Record Loudon. Ont.The Rise of 
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to stay,
1 since Molly 

gone away
hex cottage over there 

Tumbling down for want of earn 
In t he moonlight looks deserted mid tho 

fields so brown ai 
In our Utile world of

Often in the twilight, silting, I've imagined 
there might be 

Other nooks in

darling and old Price Five Cent».

Father Finn’s 
New Story

ve little AnnualThis beautiful and attractl 
for Our Buys aud Girls has just appea 
liHHi, and is even m -re eh annul g than the prev
ious numbers. The frontispiece is * Bethle
hem ' —Jesus and His Blessen Mother In the 
stable surrounded by adoring choirs of angels. 
“The Most Sacred Heart ami the Saints of 
God " «illustrated); a delightful story trom the 
pen of tiara Trainer tiinitn-the last one writ
ten by this gifted authoress before her death 
in May lii«t-entitled “Old Javk s Elde-t Boy ’* 
Uiiu&iraieiii. .«enus Subjovt to uio 
(poem); “The Rose of the Vatican” (illus
trated»; “ The Little Doll " (Illustrated); Hum
orous paragraphs for the little folk, as well as 
a large number of illustrated games, tricks and 
puzzles coni itbute to make this little book the 
best and chei 

We t 
Annual

Address Thos. Ciffey. London, Ont.
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foreign regions seeming dearer -,unto thee, I
Buta softly-murmured message coming swiftly j HoTTQ’
Whispered round me, Molly darling, “ Earth j

holds none as dear as these.” I AND
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—Timothy Bloakheart. BOARD WANTED
T)Y an OLD LADY IN PRIVATE FAMILY. 
D Centrally located. Address ; 154 Maple tit.

nun tf.

READING FOR THE FAMILY 
CIRCLE.

St- Stephen, N. B., 1H!«).

" SONGS OF THE SETTLEMENT.’ j,,iy
There are Stories, interesting articles, . . 

Gaums, Tricks, Compet itions, and numerous 
Illustrations In each number.

Mattapan, Boston, Mass., Sept. 22, 181)9. 
Editor Catholic Record, London Out.:

Dear Sir —1 have read with pleasure your 
appreciative words in issue of Sept, llith, upon 
the work ot Dr. O’Hagan, .*• Songs of tho 
Settlement.” I had read the work, and you 
write of it, as 1 would. It strikes me as tho 
natural out-llow of a gifted mind that, has 
much in reserve. The songs havu that stamp 
of stamps so essential to all true poetry —sim
plicity. They are, too, sincere, and are unin- 
lluoncod by.the author's reading. Ho who 
lias read the soul’s best a» it has come to us 
from the tiens of the gre it, poets, who has 
studied them until ho has mastered their 
thoughts, as has Dr. O'Hagan, and can then 
come down lo the ways of common life to 
leave m tho simple ballad as he has done the 
song life in tho things around him. is to ho 
commended. Having travelled much in Can
ada, it is easy forme to enter into the spirit 
of "A Songiof Canadian Rivers,” that ho bids 
" Roll noiselessly on a tide of bright 

Roll happily, grandly and free.”

Books for Young and Old. including Stories 
and Biographies, Doctrinal Works. Pamphlets 
on Various .Subjects, Devotional Booklets 
tiond for a list.

SUBSCRIBE NOW.
SUBSCRIPTION, 75 CENTS A YEAR.

75 cents
In postage stamps sent to Benzlger Brothers, 
33 and 38 Barclay street, New York, Is the 
easiest way to pay for a year’s subscription

HEifc
THE AYE MARIA.

Notre Dame, Ind.

CANADIAN TEACHERS WANTED.
vacancies than teachers, 

guaranteed. Placed two hundred 
three Canadian teachers in United Sui 
term. Union Teachers’ Agencies of Ai 
Washing ton. 1). C.

G: M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday Of 

•very month, at 8 o’clock, at their noil, 
Albion Block, Richmond Street. James P. 
KnriNr.Pr.aia.iit; P. F. Boyle, BwreWJl

l()9!’-5

Positions 
and six ty

res last) 
America, 
I08ti 13. itBENZIGER BROTHERS,

. . 36-33 Barclay St.
• . 313 Main st.
• . 211-213 Madison St,

NEW YORK, . . 
CINCINNATI, . • 
CHICAGO, . « »
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ABCHBISHOP IRELAND'S ADVICE 
TO THE MI88I0NABIES.

ê

FIVE. MIHTJTE8’ BIBMOE. a*Ter, ii too much like ignorantia. a f éc
lata u theologian! call It. Thll 
doei not mean “ affected ignor
ance,” but Ignorance cbertahed M 
with affection,” that is, Ignorance

Doubtless those Ag B00u u the ruler heard that Jeens 
,, astronomers of Galileo’s time who ^ COme into Galilee, he hastened 

•1 Ignoramus " and " Sciolist are denied that Jupiter had moons had been to Him begging Him to come and heal 
terms which carry with them a moral 6(ncerei yet when he tffered them I b|g What sacrifices will not true
Implication. No one is an Ignoramus hlg telescope and they would not look ,ove maj,e for the beloved one who Is 
for not knowing what be has no call to through it, how much did their denials lfflic,e<t w|th sickness ? No time nor 
know, unless he gives out that he thenceforward differ from lies? Not œoney t8 spared, the physician Is lm 
knows it. For instance, any person mucbi jt ia to be feared. I mediately summoned, costly medicines
of ordinary standing would he an Doc orLlttledale’s accusation against lnd delicacies are purchased. No 
ignoramus if he did not know that the Jesuits of authorizing superiors to fatlgue is felt, no contagion feared, 
the Cardinals choose the Pope, and to command the brethren to sin seems A mother will often sit days and nights 
almost always from among themselves. belong t0 the end of his life. His at the bedside of a dear child, love 
He would not be an Ignoramus for not controversial correspondence with the keeping off sleep from her fatigued 
knowing the three grades of the Kav Lewis Drummond, S. J., over It, . eg
Sacred College, or the peculiar prlvi- took place while his health was break- Thig sacrificing love is, Indeed,
leges and limitations of the Cardinal- |Dg fast, and was not concluded when beautiful and touching to behold, and 
ate. Thus, the fact that a Cardinal- he d|ed. Charity, therefore, indeed ,8 one of the most elevating features in 
priest, when a Bishop, Is not suffered, juatjce| seems to forbid our accusing I |[fe jf we lre equally solicitous In 
at Rome, to wear any episcopal in- blm bere of “ voluntary ignorance our love and care for the sick as was 
elgnla or perform any episcopal acts, 0| highly blame-worthy sciolism he can I tbe ru|er 0f to-day’s gospel there is 
would be a curious and interesting not, unhappily, be acquitted. No man I gt,n mother point which we can learn 
piece of information, yet no one, not ean be auowed to bring so Infamous | lrom big exampie. 
even a well-educated priest, would be an bCcusatlon, which converts a great
ashamed of not having happened to 0rder intu a nest of reprobates, and
know It. For would he be greatly 
mortified not to have learned that 
neither excommunication nor Inter
dict takes away a Cardinal’s right to 
vote for the Pope. Yet, plainly, If he 
wrote a paper on the Cardlnalate and 
left out such facts he would either be 
an Ignoramus or Incredibly careless.

So also no one, writing on the mon
astic orders, would be a sciolist if be 
verified his statements, even though 
he passed over multitudes of equally 
important facts, provided he left no 
impression of having exhausted the 
subject. Especially would a Protest
ant, writing for Protestants, be free of 
imputation of sciolism if he Included 
all the facts concerning monastlcism 
which interest general culture, al
though he might pass over multitudes 
of facts which no Catholic writer could 
afford to neglect, Sciolism is a rela
tive term. I am not bound to know 
as much of the next county as the 
people living there, still less of the 
next state, still less of Canada, much 
less of Hungary, and Immeasurably 
less of Tartary or Tibet. Remoteness 
of space, time, speech, race, religion, 
diminishes indefinitely the obligation 
of knowing.

1 do not know that even a man of 
the standing of Doctor Charles Briggs 

absolutely bound to know that 
Rome acknowledges the orders of 
nearly a hundred millions of Christians 
out of communion with her, but when, 
in a solemnly didactic article, In the 
New World he declares that “ Rome 
acknowledges the validity ol no orders 
except her own,” calling out a loud 
exclamation of amazement from the 
editor of the Review ; we have a bit of 
sciolism, innocent as Paradise, but ol 
the most deliciously aggravated de 
scrlptlon.

Plainly, however, the distinctions of 
moral right and wrong are much more 
stringent yet. Say that I am writing 
of a monastic order, 
ent or favorable, but a careful writer, 
the general instinct of accuracy will 
suffice. I am bound to sift my facts 
attentively,but not with painful tigor.
But if I am hostile, It Is plain that the 
field of obligation broadens out Im
mensely, to take In every point of ac
cessible evidence. O.herwlse the least 
reproach
sciolist. 1 am happy If I escape that 
of wilful slanderer.

Doctor Llttledale, In his writings, 
seems to pass very nearly through the 
whole moral range. In his article on 
the Jesuits for the Encyclopedia Bri
tannica, he has plainly been conscious 
of his responsibility. I think he has 
done his best to put away animosity, 
and to bring favorable points into 
fair relief. He has preferred no scan 
daloua charges, and has given such a 
portrait of the Order as almost all 
Protestants and a good many Catholics 
would accept. The present writer can 
not recall any sentence which he would 
have wished to have changed, although 
there might have been various points 
of eulogy from Mr Lecky which he 
would have liked to see added. The 
article contrasts favorably with Dean 
Kltchln’s passionate and dlstlngenuous 
effusion on the Inquisition.

Littledale’s “ Plain Reasons,” 
though, are quite another thing. In 
them he seems like a Malay running 
amuck. He has been angered and 
alarmed at so many conversions from 
the Church of England to " Roman
ism "—as he would put it —and he 
rushes to the rescue with the first 
weapons that come to hand. Facts or 
fictions seem all one to him. Much 
that he says Is what all Protestants 
would accept, but It seems to be all 
hap and chance. He has lairly given 
himself over Into the hands of the l’hil

Beared Heart Review.
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. ON TUB LAST SACRAMENTS.

come down before that my eon die.” 
*»•>

Archbishop Ireland, In an interview 
granted to the representative of The 
Outlook ( Protestant ) with regard to 
religious co operation In America’s 
dealing with her new subjects, gives 
the following pertinent expression of 
his Ideas from a Catholic and American 
standpoint :

11 You ask me what I think about co
operation between Catholics and Prot
estants towards religious reconstruc
tion in our new American possessions.
I will speak frankly, and give exprès 
eion to my convictions as a Catholic 
and as an American. As a Catholic, I 
cannot approve of any efforts of Pro- I 
testants to affect the religious duties of 
the inhabitants of the Islands. Catho- I 
lies are there In complete control; they
have a thorough Church organization ; 1__
the Inhabitants are Catholics ; some of 
them may not lve up to the teachings I v 
of their faith, but they hive no idea if Mg 
abandoning that faith for another. It s] 
represents all they have ever known of g 
a higher life. Protestantism will never ^ 
take the place of that faith In their £ 
hearts. To take from them their faith I 
is to throw them into absolute lndtffer i_ 

If the Inhabitants of those Is- s

SbBT A PROTESTANT MINISTER 7
real but voluntary. look for low 

cost and highx\| Thrifty peopleL1I.

Ni

value when buying Soap.

Surprise •* pure
------------- Soap. That gives

the highest value in Soap, 
is the name of the Soap. You can buy 
it at any grocers for 5 cents a cake.

|//

r
Surprise

THE ET. CROIX SOAP MF3. CO. er. eT*FHm, Ü.B.

e Jones Umbrella ‘ Roof j
=rte~~1Put on in 
oU/ One minute.

No Sewing

Fits anv^ 
Framed»

mm
COVER YOUROWN UMBRELLA

Don’t throw away joor "2 AdjÜslableRoof 1

As soon as he heard that the Lord 
in the country, he hastened to 

the Roman Church Into another, and I Ulm to g^k aid. And we, who have 
deprives each of them of the last shred j our Lord with His graces In the sacra 
of Christianity, and then, when shown I ment8 a0 near us, we often heeltate 
how monstrous has been his mlsappre- before calling Him through His priests, ence.
henslon.to plead that he really supposed Ig not our Lord most willing to become lands were all Protestants, would Pro- £ 
that this was what " obligationem ad I tbe pbyaician of our soul? Is He not testants ask Catholics to unite with 
peccatum inductre" meant ; that he I aiwlys ready to heal the wounds which them In the work of Protestant dlsln- 
had never understood the elementary 1 bave been inflicted by sin ? Why then tegratlon ? Now, as an American, I 
pilnctples of monaetlc discipline ; that I do you, 0 tender mother, hesitate, will no less object to efforts to Implant
he had supposed the formula to b® of I when your son Is dangerously 111 ? If Protestantism in those Islands. Why ? ____
Jesuit invention, In an evil sense ; I you jove b(a goni, g0 to the priest, Because I want to see American rule | Recovering only take»
that he had never dreamed that the | Qod’g representative, and eay : Come, made possible In those Islands
phrase was found, In an utterly differ- before my Bon dies. Come, that “Do Protestant missionaries realize I j,_.T rDCD TUI II Rend «a »t and we will mail you, pre
ent application, in the earlier Rules ; I by the receptlon of the sacraments, that they are doing the greatest harm )lt.\ llAlS IKKE Inl.tli. KM?’in, *1 Syaotn ji.&.i
that it had been wholly unknown to I bls ggyi may be healed and purified to America by making her flag un pop I .. ,4u|7^îîî"nôrâii you expected, nr hoped for, return at our exfenmu
him that years before hie own slight I {rom an eln ere it must appear before ular? Spain has already begun to 1 Lnd get your money back by return mail-no question» a..ke,i.
and malicious effort had appeared, a I tbe judgment-seat of God. Why do aav to her former subjects : ‘You I I---------------------— ___ nf.our old umbrella. Count tb» Bin.
great Protestant scholar, and pro- you linger ? Cannot the disease, at any have objected to our rule. Very well : bar”(”fiLT®b"°stîù. if tbe “entre mule of aieei
nounced enemy of the Jesuits, had ex- I moment, take an unfavorable turn ? what have you in place ? You have I „n th<- cover wii be amt with all orders, our «pedal price l
amtned the whole matter from first to cannot death come in an Instant, or glven up to strangers not only your ourTn^: book -Umbrella Economy” anyway. Your umbrella win wear out
last, and had not left a pretext for ad-I may no* the patient lose consciousness civil government ; they are also tak- j ecme day ami you win be g>«d that you know about — v ,
herlng to the monstrous imputation. I and thus be incapable of receiving the j,lg aWay your religion.’ A great j THE JONES MULLEN CO., 396-398 Broadway, flew xora._____

AU this, could Llttledale have lived aacrament of penance ? mistake was made by one of our milit- -----______ mmm m QE j.;'™’’’”'V.
to acknowledge It, might have mitt-1 If at any time confession is desirable ary officers In Porto Rico ; he put hlm- I ygpwmgigfk *.ii. «».« w JirmSua'iSdiy1’»
rvoForl nnr iijdorment (if htfl moral State. I e»un mnrt nonoooa r v7 H la ■ thfi wn officiel lpaH#*r in fifltab- ! Iff Amine it at y«,ur•;* !.’!?;“ '',‘2 „j ,„'tir.-lv . n . t. r •. tv •! »

but could never have released him I hour of death : for this confession often Ughlng the Protestant Church. Now, I Iff yW *1 t?.u is :> n-...-iv nnni:-'i.
from the charge of scandalous sciolism j decides for Heaven or bell, for eternal ag an American ruler he had no right, I r iRippbr.tww.’gÿjyn-..^,'’
of the most aggravated degree. life or eternal death. It may be that aud he was not asked, to prevent the T| — L ,jj GG

I have not been able to despatch this I for years one has concealed sine, establishment there of a Protestant I M ,t themto-. soy<n.« mm- u«.mi u«r « vruct
Indictment easily and Boon. I mu6t I especially those committed In youth, or Church, nor was he asked to take part I xv _rfy Johnston & McFarlane, Boa C. R., Toronto. Ont.
yet give one more paper to It, and I ha3 bad D0 contrition for them, hence in Catholic worship ; but the fact that I .—V
"then we can bid It farewell forever. H I all his confessions and Communions he was foremost in founding a Protest- Protestants have equal rights
Is really the most atrocious accusation I were 3aCrllegioas. All these confes- ant Church was enough to make the
ever brought up against the Roman I 6ion8| mu8t, as far as possible, be re- simple Porto Ricans take the new
Catholic Church, and that in her separ-1 peated. Faults committed in making chapel to represent the established 
ate identity, as distinct alike from I tbla la8t contesslon may be eternal- Church of the United States. It was 
Greece and from Protestantism. O.her I ;y deplored, but can never be repaired, enough to make them think that Amer- 
charges have been of sins committed. I would you attempt to make such a jca wa8 officially opposed to the Cath- 
This alone accuses her, in her highest I confession when death was stamped 0lic religion. If I were America’s 
authority, of solemnly and permanently I Up0n yoBr countenance and you were 
ratifying the commission and command | lnbRpabie of concentrating your 
of conscious and acknowledged Sin !

We will, therefore, next week, con-

was

I
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^ I . t*3 Uiiie J jU

\

do it as well as a clever woman.

- nu ;. I

INDIAN MISSIONS.
under equal State protection.” bonifacbARCHDIOCESE OK^ NT.was

T HAS BECOMKKeAJECES*ITYboTO
an ad a for the maintenance ami 
of our Indian Mission, The re

nd have in great 
of a vigoroua 
ent moment, 

of most of the 
competition we 

he sects. Per- 
.teste with 

or with tho 
ially charged

THE BIST HE COULD GET. l ,ppell
: , _ throughout

Thera is going the rounds au amus- development ot 
ing story ot “Father ” Stanton, a Rit- “ur;cf?„f°drT/‘.ynd t°heT.“T.Uy.

enemy today, I would «EEHtSEE

can Protestants, hurry on your mis I inspection, and paid a visit to K.v. to meet on the pun of the 
thoughts ? slonaries to Cuba, I orto Rico and the 1 „ „ c,anton‘a church, St. Al- »»na heedin* tbu c»n m.y comnOue of the greatest blessings a good Philippines, and have them tell the in- I ban,g mgb Holborn. Immediately àml.raigned Ybô hn" been spec 

elude our examination of St. Dominic, confession will bring you Is, that now habitants of those Islands that their the service which he had at with the promotion of “na "°rk roiiowtn»
St. Thomas Aquinas, and Cardinal belng ,n the state ol grace y0Ur suffer historic faith is wrong and that they I ^"Id " 8 0ver 'he made several at- <>-M.aaionsma, b« .aaia.ed m.befollo.m»
Bellarmlne. Alter thit there 1® no I logs will not be In vain, but as a child oifght to become Protestante. Thls I tempts' to talk to him, but the wily
need of saying more. I of God, you can endure your purge would be the speediest and most effect .. Father " talked so incessantly htm-

Charles C. Starbuck. I t0ry on the sick bed by conforming to lve way to make the Inhabitants of I 6e]f tt wa8 Impossible to get a word in 
the will of God, and by bearing part- those Islands discontented aud opposed

----- --------------- | ently the pains of sickness, and thus to America,
securing Immeasurable merits for “Now, I will call your attention to 
Heaven.

What sweet consolations does not a

I to the

üur M
mî.nnYearly subscriptions, ranging from *5 te
81?‘ Legacies by testament (payable to the 
Archbiabop of >t. Boniface). . . . . ...

3. Clothii

ona may

^3°hClothing, new or second hard, material

Dishing material, or by paying a month ia 
case of a girl. 11.50 in case of a bo

5. Devoting one s self to the 
Indian children by accept!»
Jay schools on Indian Rese 
attached.

6. Entering a

Andover, Mass. edgeways. When seated in his car- 
riage, however, the Bishop managed 
to say : "I liked your Eervice, Scan- 

something that occured in Algeria I t0D| but [ don't like your incense.” 
years ago. Before he became presl- “ Very sorry, Blshcp, very sorry,” 
dent ot France, General MacMahon rfjoined “ Father ” Stanton, “ but It's 
was governor of Algeria. He was an I tbti be8t j can get for the money, Us, 
ardent Catholic, as ardent as any, and G1 a pound !” 
he believed that Catholicity was the 
best religion for the whole world.
That he believed as an Individual ; I Thin is eminently the case with Poison's 
but what did he do as goveruor? Why, ^Jinre‘m«nddy itPtonUi=, the "mS 
he issued orders restricting missionary p)werfvli the purest, and most certain pain, 
effort of any sort, Catholic or Protest- I subduing remedies known to medical science, 
ant He proposed to have peace 1 It is honest, tor it does all it claims to do. It 
while France was trying to assimilate is honesh beoau^it .ihe best in the world, 
that country. He called tne iviuaiem j can buy a bottle at any druyr store. Nervi 
sheiks together, and he assured them I line cures toothache, neuralgia, pain in the 
that no Mohammedans would be dis- | b.c^.nd promptly re-

If I am ludiffer-

TRAITOR CATHOLICS. yeducation o! 
charge ot

Religious Order of men os 
women specially devoted to work among the 
Indians ; e K. I for Northwestern L.nailm tbl 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns ot Moutrea^ 
the Franciscan Nuns ((jueoeci. etc.

Donationseither in money or clothing should 
be addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange- 
vin, D. D„ st Boniface, Man., or to Rev. C. 
CablU.O.M.E.RatHorWe.i.o,. _

Indian Missionary.

K the
rves—aiimaThere are a good many Catholics 

who criticise, In Ignorance, their own I good confession bring to the patient in 
people and their own Institutions, his last hour ! It changes uis bed of 
They have caught the habit of critic- I thorns to one of roses by the peace of 
ism from their Protestant friends. | conscience it brings, by the assurance

of being a child of God, by the knowl-They have always heard that every
thing Catholic is Invariably inferior ! I edge of being able without fear and 
They have heard people say this, they trembling to appear before God, and 
have read it In books and magazines I by being assured of Heaven, 
and newspapers, and they have grown Such peace of mind la also most bene- 
to believe It, not because they them I fictal to the body, and the contentment 
selves have seen It, hut simply be I and happiness of the soul will often 
cause others have been saying it about j effect more than all remedies in assist 
them as long as they can remember ! 1 ing nature to recover shattered be:.1th. 
Now, did it ever occur to these critics I Sometimes sickness is a design of Pro 
to look for themselves? Not a bit of I vldence to rouse the sinner from his 
it : they take it all as a matter of I spiritual lethargy, and if he listens to 
course. They have heard It said, for this warning of grace, death will often 
Instance, that Catholic colleges are In | delay the cutting of the thread of life.

Moreover, my dear Christians, you

Honent aud True.
that I deserve Is that of

I-

lawftvs keep on handI <■-

<a 9

\turbed In the exercise of their faith.
pleased' tTmlssulnaZ "hut Z îSaHSS» 

grounded French civilization in A,- I man who bad thoroughly tested its merits in 
geria, and he did it in the only poa I his own case-having been cured by it of

retort tnn hv nrnvhirr tn an alien 1 lameness of the knee, of three or four years slble way, too-by provl jg to an alien stM]ding lt never fai,9 to r6m0,, soreness
race and religion that the r rench I aa we|[ a, |amenees, and is an incomparable 
were friends to both, not enemies. I pulmonic and corrective.

" Let us take that leaf out of French 
history and put It In our own book. I 
Even where paganism reigns in those 
new possessions, the present is not the 
time for American missionaries of any 
kind, Protestant or Catholic, to rush in 
and try to turn them away from their 
rights. I speak as an American 
Later on, when things are settled and 
when missionaries will be understood 
to be working in the name of their be
lle! and not aa Americans, the question 
will be more easily solved as to what 
missionaries might be allowed to do.

“ Would I prefer to see pagans, 
where there are pagans In the Philip
pines, remain permanently pagans 
rather than become Protestants ? Oh,

I always prefer what I call partial 
nr fragmentary Christianity to no 
Christianity. 1 recall in this connec
tion the ract related 10 me come years 
ago by an officer in the American 
army that invaded Mexico halt a cen 
tury ago. He told me with manifest
approbation that General Winfield I Nestle’. Food ta a complete and entire diet 
Scott had warned his subalters to re- ^B.hic,, »'>dth^d 
spect in every manner the religious been recognized for more than thirty years aa 
thought aud rights of Mexicans. And prosmalng great value. Your physician will 
General Scutt did this, Bald the Amer- | tilitie » Foodl»" safe. It requires only the 
lean officers, as a true American states- | ^IXIer^uandïnira «.of £?w, Jilk

is thus avoided.
II In the name of religion, of clvlll- I Consult your doctor about Nestle s Food and 

zatlon, of common sense, give the Cath- I ?,|Thè0Haby0," bothof wMchVlUbe'senU'ree on 
ollc Filipinos at least a chance to know ^p.lçatton. „ Al.^.sk.to, ^«^Birthday 
U8 as we really are—that we are uot I m st. suioipe street. Montreal,
out there to stir up religious as well as A Hf TtltT P 1
political hate. A Minneapolis soldier FATHER DAMEN, 5. J 
the other day actually sent home from . ()n<> <>f „oM anrt
Manila as trophies from the Philippines I fra®fni pami.hleiH t’.xinni
Catholic vestments. What sort Of ,h. Lectures of Father Demen. Tbe;
civilization is that to Introduce Into comprise Hve of the most celebrated ones lie 
those islands ? We must assure the Üatnê{l: ‘^The Private Interpretation otthi 
Filipinos without delay that no ■J.ThjCjMhoU; Chn^MioOnlyT.m.
churches are to be looted, no vestments preBance,”and “ Popular Objections Agalnr 
stolen, that Catholic churches and the Catholic Church. " The book will be lew 
monasteries will be respected every °f 16 ‘n StamP'
where, that what we are Introducing
is a civilization under which Catholics • Catholic Record Office, - London. On*.

THERE !B K3 KIND OF PAIN OP ^ 

a;he, internal or cxtehuhi. ® 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE
LIEVE.

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES.
DEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVES & SON. ^

ferior to Protestant colleges ! Now,
the truth is that Catholic colleges are I must also consider the beneficial effects 
immensely superior to Protestant col-1 for body and soul of the two sacra- 
1 eg08 in giving an education in the I ments which follow confession, namely, 

Just tell this j Holy Communion and Extreme Une- 
If the woman mentioned In holy 

Scripture, who was afflicted for twelve

?
THE GENUINE BOTTLE

lull sense of the word
to oue of those “critical” Catholics, | tion. 
who have accepted the say-so of non 
Catholics rather than using their owu 1 years, touched only the hem of onr 
powers of observation, aud they gape I Lord's garment and was Immediately 
in sheer astonishment. Tell them that I healed from her Incurable disease, 
the Parochial schools are better than what blessings will not the true Body 
the Public schools aud they lose their and Precious Blood of our Lord, the 
bream at your audacity ! Anything I heavenly physician, whom you receive 
Catholic good ! Why, you are crazy— In the Sacrament of Love bring to your 

stark mad ! There Is but one | soul ! Aud the apostle St. James ad
“ Is any man sick 

— morally kfck them downstairs! It I among you ? Let him bring In the 
Is the only way to awaken them to a priests of the Church and let them pray 
realization of self respect, to arouse over him, anointing him with oil In 
them to a sense of decency. They are I the name of the Lord,” (James 5, It) 
the kind of Catholics who do more I and he further assures you that this 
harm than Apaists, for they are trait- sacrament of F.xtrema Unction, of 
ors to their own cause out of human j which he has spoken, will restore your

health if it Is beneficial to your soul.
“ And the prayer of faith shall save 
the sick ui ft i, and Lire Lord nh... ! raise 
him up " (5, 15)

Hence, my dear brethren, during a 
dangerous sickness, do not fear to re
ceive these sacraments They will 
bring you no evil, no death, on the 

rnlnr. ,.Fnr HOm(, vear8 nast I contrary, they will procure your tern p^b iclt^has been give” ln5my dioPcesè P°”“
to periodical writings wherein fre- the example of the ru er la this day s 
qucutly, sometimes even In a special ^ m» wlth Thy divlne grace be'

fore I die. He Is the assistance of the 
suffering, the consoler of tho afflicted 
and tho help of the dying. Have con
dense in Him, for He, who during 
your life has been your Good Shepherd, 
sought you, the lost sheep, and by His 
grace carried you back to the fold, as It 
were, on His shoulders, will certainly 
lead you to the eternal pasture of joy 
aud happiness. Amen.

T:-mm
mgone

thing to do with Catholics of this kind 1 monishes you :
UL.

J. W. WESTE RVELT.
Urinclpftl.

i-i'jlDbett’s " Reformation,”

PESTLE'S
ÿoofi
* ■.-jTftgtsrgj, ^%IMLe>l|lD»fN AND

fâoÀudmJf

euition of the ProtestantJust issued,
Reformation, by Wtn. Cohbett. Revised, with 
Notes and Fret ace by Very Rev. Frauds Aldan 
Gasquet, D. O.. O. 8. P. The book is printed 
In large, clear type. As it is published at a nei 

Ice of 25 cents per copy fn the United Rtatea, 
cents will have to bu charged in Canada. It 

Will be sent to any add reus on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Oatkot.tc RrcfioR» Office.
London. Ontario

A 5;no.
respect, and sheer ignorance.

istinfis, who are represented here bv 
Father Ryder of the Oratory, and 
Father J âmes Joues of the J esults. They 
seem to work their will of him, especi
ally Ryder. The strongest thing in 
his defence is, that he hardly pretends 
to tell the truth. Indeed he ns good as 

He hates Luther, but he

ANSWERS TO PRAYERS.

The Prince Bishop of Treves, Mgr. 
Korum, has issued a pastoral In which 
ho has uttered a warning we have 
long wished to hear from an ecclesias

says so.
seems to approve of Luther’s principle, 
that a man is not worth much who is
not willing, for the true faith, to come 
out now and then with “ a good plump 
lie.” Allow for the difference between 
an Knglibh gentleman and “ a thick- 
skinned peasant " of Stxony — as 
Luther calls himself—and Llttledale s 
justification of himself in his “ Re
joinder,” for giving grossly distorted 
representations of the Roman Catholics, 
does not seem to come much short of 
Brother Martin.

However, 1 do not think that Little- 
dale ever, like Luther and Bucer, de
clared outright, or advised others to 
declare outright, that which was ex
actly contrary to the known fact He aches that have been miraculously 
doubtless, for the time, believed what i cured, or lost trinkets supernaturally 
he said, even when it could easily be recovered, is a form of morbidness that 

„proved false. Such ignorance, how- goes near to monomania.—Ave Marla.

tuOlb KENEELY & CO., Icrv^/vÉ
\BELL-HIETM. 

ÏES FREE.

rubric, are unumnrnU’d answers and 
miraculous graces, without producing 
any proof of the accuracy ot the facts 
alleged. However well luteutloned the 
authors, such publications readily lead 
to misunderstandings ; and lt seems to 
us that they do not conduce to the real 
Interests of tho Holy Sue nor favor in 
anywise the piety of tho faithful.” 
Those are wise words. Faith Is so good 
a thing that one cannot have too much 
of it ; But faith Is not credulity, nor is 
pietism piety. The disposition to break 
out Into print with accounts of tooth-

man.

'■I . ,WF.STTROYN.Y.Éri.!Ml :tc CATALOGUE&PRIC

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
I HA King Street,'

Undertake rs end EmbaixnsM 
pen Night ar.d Day.n._U...100 979 • c'*

The Leading

CLARKE & SMITH, 
Undertakers and Embalmers

11» DniMliM Street*
“ One good turn deserves another. ” 

Those who have been cured by Hood’s Sar
saparilla are glad to tell others about it.

Pain Killer is the best, safest and surest 
remedy for cramps, colic aud diarrhoea. As 
a liniment for wounds and sprains it is un
equalled. Avoid substitutes, there’s but one 
Pain Killer, Perry Davis’ 'Joe and ôOc.

o*Mlpl'f ar«'l Udf
MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA

Paid-up Capital, to000,000. Bust, to000.000
A general banking business transacted Loan» 

made Mi farmers uneasy ’g1™^tl^00pp

House,
THOMAS COPfET
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LABATT’S PORTER.Walk two or three miles a day.
Bathe the whole body dally in tepidtime be perfectly happy In dreaming «mmo™ tot^drawlng-room.

r:“
and after her departure, beyond hav- over ln her mind the tton..
lntr to appear punctually for meals and eventa' o| the dayi and wondering how It has become almost an axiom with 
spending the evening in th® «lrawing- the expected scolding would last, the majority that larger fortunes are

T» —« • half wet holtdav The elder 1 room’ tbe children were aoso u y ghe [led ber8ejf together as she to be raised from some simple inven-
,iïUî the Convent School at Leyton ftee ; 80 Doro!hy c0“d aand?f crossed the hall, and entered the room tlon than from difficult and expensive

longMSel2VeV«m Ungere^aUheU It was an unnatural life forr * childj. J^lHng «Po“f*"“Ither “'into thi American patent*’for fastening kid I a. q—
Ce TwLT — r :Zy-but SXMutendd‘d« îTf $5.95

had apparently, become absorbed In ence gave place to a nervous rr a 1 j a moment. The child was re I tunate owner, and the Inventor of a 1 T||ira.,,t
watching the heavy rain: she had tty and bursts of P“el0?'»b ®be”nn“- called to her senses by her aunt say collar clasp enjoys 820,000 realty s
paused in the act of letting down the ally ended ln tears and banishment to lcy t0De of voice : •• This year as the reward tor his endeavor. ..... v*. ^
blind, and stood with her face pressed the nursery, where she was ce“aln|y * U)rothyi who has come A new kind of sleeve-button has made r.guu,,,
close against the window-pane, still not a favorite, and where remarks the J school.” $“°.000 in five years for its patentee, jqhNSTON A McFARLANE. BogC R„ Toronto, Ont.
hoTdlng the cord ln her hand. reverse of flattering were often allowed Thu/ldmonlahedi Dorothy drew her- and the simple twisting of safety pins

‘Thereshe is "she exclaimed sudden- l? reacb her ear8' ,6® ,jrself back from the encircling arms, and I in such away that there is no possible the road o{ fe|f-lmprovement. The at
. •* 1 do wish 1 knew who she was " Itbe vague sense of Injustice I wjtb a great effort recovered sufficient I danger of the front sticking ln the j mosphere of the school would bo Cath
' , . of sympathy which had already ta I Belf control to hold out a little hand I child promises to enrich its owner I olic, the beautiful ceremonies of the
“ Who, Kitty ? asked someone from root ln her heart. that trembled in spite of her. To her yond any of his early dreams of Church WOuld be explained until their

behind the lid of an open desk. By the time she was ten years old, I lBti and renef the stranger did I wealth. A man one day turned a full meaning an(j importance would be
“ The Lady in Black, answered the „ Miss Dorothy's temper was a by- notP k t0 her| neither did he take piece of wire so as to hold a cork more under8tood| objections to our religion

child mysteriously. I so often see word among the servants at the Court, 1 but quietly drawing her I securely in a bottle, and forthwith would be cleared up, Catholic doctrine
her going to the cemetery. I think and Lrdy Stanlelgh, tired of heating bgck oq ^ h,g k ‘eHi Went on talking I somebody saw a brilliant idea, and would be so explained that the young
she goes to put fresh flowers on the complaints about It, tired of the ohlld g|r Anhur Dorothy was grateful patented the modern wire stopple- people wouid luaru to love and cherish
grave with Dorothy Close on it ; she ls herself, and annoyed by her ndiffer- J® ,hlg 8ympathetic 8ii0nce, and her holder, which is now used annually on a[ldfeel proud of ,he faith that is in
quite old, and has lovely white hair ence t0 scolding and punishment d, * Plutment was forgotten in several million bottles. The acciden them Uere is a wide field of labor
Sister St. Frances told E.hel that her 8tartied her husband one morning by at the features whose likeness I tal bending of a hairpin by a woman , untmed "
name was Mrs. Close : but—oh . there telling him that: “That dreadful B he/father's seemed rather to in- I to prevent it from sliding out of her j _ ------
she is again," Bhe exclalmedjjumplng ohnd must be sent to school. " crease than to diminish as they became hair so easily produced a fortune for
onto the window-sill l“ herJW®™!™?' sir Arthur looked up from his news- familiar to her. Though he had her husband, who immediately saw the

“ Kltty. K‘«y- let d?,w£r®.paper, and repeated slowly : “Dread nQt 8poken t0 her, she felt that she possibilities of a crinkled hairpin for RhenmBt,„m ,,„d Fastened its Kan*, 
and come and slt down, «ia _ a voice I tulchudy Why, my dear, she seems a could be happy agaln if he would only women. t ,,on m„, tor Year, and Caused hi,..
of authority from the table , Mother Y ^ qUiet little girl.” I ct»v with her I Instances could be multiplied inde-I Emile.» Misery—Telle How bo Found
St. Helen will be here in a moment „ yQu hgve nQt the opportunlties of " She followed him eagerly with her finitely of large fortunes being made a cure.
descended°with*a*^erk, hnd KIUy judging that I have," was the reply ; Lyes when he rose to go, and saw him I trom^mall who make^a Ufe I Kromth. AcadTa^oifvi,,.. k. b.

sisss pfesss Higs pSHl tepspl
when 1 came ln just now, did I not ? I Her husband tossea me p p I ---------- *» I (mm hl« dlocnverles McCormick has ago Mr. Stewart was thrown from a
She laid her hand caressingly| on and leant b»ck“J^ ^ th>t unde CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. realised in his reaper the fortunes of a load of bay and was injured so severely 
Kitty's shoulder as she spoke, smiling I „. id “Close left I I millionaire : the Corliss engine brought that he was obliged to take to his bed.“ •Ml4' 5," to - hi. p,.™,. .1,1 |b,.o„..dd,ro,BSbw aMasaa

H,,.,-...."r bi.':Kr is ;xïïi s:-s s i s-rrri
j'.""s,;:”b,i„.i.1 «.b.«... sayis “a.T£iT.,r,“b°„s:i; y':u:.A j/u

Mother thought your companions op “ i^hur. b& Know Son,. One Thing Well. become ’synonymous with the invent- Williams' Pink PWs «â dec ded
would like to hear th“lr contents, so P ^ nd her holidays with An old man once said to a young 0r’s name, and it brings an annual to give them a trial. After the use of 
you will take my place this evening ? Jant her 8tarve with man : " If I stood where vou do, I income of huge proportions to its dis- a few boxes the pains began to dim -
and read them aloud. I shall see you , anything absurd of would make up my mind to know some coverers ; Elias Howe, the inventor of isb, and his general health began to
again before bed-time,” she added as thoseXlow^or do time. ^ thing and to know it well." the sewing machine, realized over improve Mr Stewart continued
she eft them. she mak’03 the house * unbearable ! Smatterers are numerous. Experts 82,000,000 from bis invention, and taking the pills until he had1 used

When all were quietly settled Edith „aper and write that little |n any specialty are bound to get to Nikola Tesla, though still young and eight boxes, when the pains had en
unrolled the manuscript, and with a I - and I adv Stanleizh did I the iront I rich in promise, finds an abundance of I tirely disappeared and another vic.ory

Dorothy Close had made acquaint I Dorothy“ future* me8,Ure' determlQei I tru^tM^tCt^ Zt brlUianUmagLa* I # A notable document^ ^s^some^ime I a as' he

was6 nTtthquner0sevenryearns old when ”ng‘ (sùppotin^thl^feeUng PhUad/lpp»- I‘ ^e repon of the whose word Dun’hesiUUng^y

mm ss rra - « V?3 =3r i -r ““ rsssr
as? sas-itTfak , sui a-wStaus sz -TI
had ^‘“rnedwlth'“vlln figging,“ve/iu Lady secondTyT'bef.usë*1 nam^î? i'“m- ^ P»™*ea of ^‘Ill^beTraropro H yourleriefdres no^hav!,6 them^hey

ï'SKTÆiïî sa si"-* •«".'î.-Lts, : ;i: sssri1zs;sss. risi ;rJSS-Ss g&fi^dsHrasrt rHH

face-onl/too c^y, as she felt when -st be a blot as well as a sin, an in- 6chool 8y8t is Imcomplete
L treated as one of her own children, she looked up and met Mr. Closes jury as well as a acception which does not provide for the main- the blooi permanently relieves aches and

It was a rash promise, perhaps, and quiet gaze fixed °° herself Sb® skll, ,n Mechanical Arts. tenance of well regulated evening | fains.
difficult to fulfil, but it served to rivet much an“0/ed2uand r ^band Tame Within very recent years mechanical schools. Many children are obliged to
links that had long been lessened : and d‘sconcer‘®d ' TÙl/ unwonted* readl- occupations were not considered ennobl-1 discontinue their studies at an early
those few months-the last the sisters to the rescue with unwonten u ^ ^ deslrgble pur8ult8 by the pe0ple
pissed together on earth-were perhaps n-"^- rioae has come down to speak 1 in the South. But it is not so now. A 
the happiest either had known since I jwnthv mv dear " he said, in I gentleman In Charlotte, N. C., speak
the days of childhood. îTudW apologetic tone of voice ; and I lng on this subject the other day, said :

“ Dorothy remains with us, of ?aking the cue, plunged in- “My son gave early evidence of fond-
course," said Lady Stanlelgh to her “'. Close,t Etue ou p ne88 for machinery, and at fourteen
husband, the day after the uneral. to the matter at once, s.y^ of age I put him in a shop.

“ I have no objection, if Close,has 1 b®“ b yt the Convent at When be had served a proper appren- 
none,” answered her husband. He Dorothy to 8hould be old tlceship he was sent to a technological
is her lawful guardian now, you know. I Layton .as s o . j and j I 8cbooi where he took a scientific course.
But I will write to him ; it will be all enough te be^ sent to schoo^ and^l Jtwi^ occupylng a V6ry responsible
right, my dear," he added rather hast- Jhink the ch e 0 ^ should position in an extensive establishment
ily, for his wife had frowned ominous y tag U ■®xcell«nt, u lg QOt Pt Phlladeiphla. You see, " this wide-
at the idea of anyone interfering with I be happy the , I awake parent added, “ if an Intelligent
her plans. „ “Stv «mirae I shall pay all expenses youth is allowed to go through the col-

“ Dorothy stays with us, she re- ‘ tb education of my sister's I lege course his thoughts and habits will
peated—and Dorothy stayed. Imm" broke in Ladv Stanlelgh, cold be formed so that nothing but a career

Lady Stanlelgh was what people call child, broke in Lady btanieign, n I ^ Qr thQ other of the over-crowded
“ » >ucky woman health, wealth, ‘y- himself up proudly: 'learned professions,' as they are called,
and happiness they said were ber8 ■ I ,, . re80on8[b|e guardian," he began: I will be possible for him, but If he has 
both her children were perfect types As responsible guarni , a practiced first in
of sturdy beauty, and neither of them b™t Sir Arthur once more threw himsel, hts^ an ^ ^P^ be properly
had ever given her a moment b un - u J ‘a® interest in the child tilted for training in the sciences which 
easiness. Her husband was a good We na nleasantlv I are applied in our day to industrial
natured cipher,[who appeared to have too, you know,^ he ^ U pi and wlthout whlcb ,t lm-
no object ln llte other than that of I P „ possible to rise above the level of mere

^^Vsf x ^ratwea " —
quite perfect, and had never disagreed Close wltbjlsl . ’ „ ()f How to be Healthy and Happy,
with her in the whole course of the r a moment s hesitation he s'ummg‘ Every one feels “ mean "sometimes,
married life — a “lucky woman. ®°»r.80' h if vou reallv wish her to but many of us feel meaner than weAnd when it leaked out to some very holidays here, if you Bhe really hayve t0. We get to thinking
Intimate friends .‘hat she had adopted do ^ but w hRr Dermanent that the weather, or what we ate at the
her sister s child, little Doioluy was w.i. --- - last meal, or that we didn't get much
considered very lucky too. home, win sne withering sleep the night before, should make us

Dorothy was just seven years old; Lady Stanlelgh =a8tm bo,^ feelUerable. Then we begin looking
she wss not pretty, nor precocious, and glance at hi never seen the for trouble, and we usually find it.
in the Stanlelgh household she was proposition. ®b . . This is one form of worry. If you feel
soon stigmatised as “ a strange child.” C>-^houseorhir theatre,she This ffione ^^y ^ ^

At first she was as It were stunned knew that ™ey were t0 rake the yard, do an errand for some
by the change of life and surround- able f (rnyn well off one whom you haven’t been on good
ings, and by her loss, which she realized ‘he leas of . 1 a d mlght terms with for some time, or do some-
to a far greater extent than anyone ^roffiy was troublesome, and^ thlng orany thing to occupy your mind,
imagined ; later on, finding that her be loonsn , . ' rhaneed to and you will feel better right away.
aunt spoke but seldom and unwilling- limits. H®^ î“dl*"aî° idfa and Or, rather, you will forget whether you and who with their riper years and 
ly of her mother, never even alluding P^/.l“fn®°b‘®b 1w 0hatr murmur" feel bad or not. A French physician, larger experience feel the necessity
to her father, and having no sympa she !eant back in he . c"olce i,-. who claims that we all might be strong for making up early deficiencies,
thetlc listener to whom she could con- .ianSi k* a mmoa tn«5ir Arthur and beautiful if we would, gives the What accommodations have we for
fide the feelings of horror, of blank ^-se insulting words appeared io fotiowlng rules for health : this class? Practically none ' Never CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
despair, which came upon her when and these insulting PP Don't drink tea or coffee. theless, it is certain that Catholic sandwich, ont.
she heard that her mother too had left ha,v,e bee“ ™s‘ h ' thl8 llttle nleCo Drink pure water. evening schools could and would A, TAR « IM1 A SPECIALTY
her ; longing to die, with a vague idea LT" hn was saving • “ I suppose Eat grapes, apples, raisins and figs, flourish in all our great clties_ they j 0ur Altsr Wtne is extensively osedaul
that death would restore her loved ones of mine, he was say g , KK F.at a few salted almonds daily. would prove au inestimable boon to | TOCOmroen led by the Clergy, and our Usrjito her, she would sit for hours alone, she is qaltoa big  ̂now ? At this ElU the6e yo'ung men, and to young women ; ~S?5Ia'„Trably wRh ‘
brooding over the past, reviewing ln broad bint the ceil was rung, » An eee or two a day, soft boiled, in- as well. Here their notions might] For prices and information address
her mind scenes from their life in maid was despatched to tell Miss An egg^or two y, be enlarged and corrected, and ambl- I ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO
India, or, sobbing over her childish i Djrothy to come tiownst . . Eat an orange every day or so. tlous young men and women be sent on sandwich, ont.
griefs, would fall asleep, and for a| Dorothy was startled at the unex- Eat an orange every uay o

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 

d by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

DOROTHY CLOSE.

BY MARY T ROBERTSON.

anCHAPTER I.
INTRODUCTION.
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Student, have a larger earning 
acquire the following linen of pieparstlOB 
under our efficient tyHtera of training. II 
ha. no superior :

1. Book-keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com-
2. Shorthand.
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power whu

I
' imerclal <fc Railway 

6. Civil Service Options3. Typewriting.
Student» may commence Telegraphing on 

the first of each month, and the other ds« 
partaient» at any time.

A FARMER'S VICTORY. m
M It1"J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A.

HRINOIPAkAddress : Belleville, Ont. iâ *
A SCHOOL WITH A FIFE BECOBD. i-:

STRATFORD, ON i’.,
Hlx American bnainena college» and two 

Canadian Institution» have recent ly applied 
to un for our graduates to teach In their 
schools. If you want additional evidence of 
our superiority you wdl 
— the finest business college 
ad a. Write for one. rttudei 
any time. W. J. Elliott, 1

f
» .i;

tal ïfind It in our catalog 
catalog In Vau

nt n admit 
Principal.

ted at
■

i ;MORE MONEY. . .
-Is invested in the

AfO*r#£m$M
v* hich mot her gaze

three husi- 
e best huai- 

equipment, the most complete 
e and the best business books ln 
le for Catalogue to 

C. A. FLEMING, Principal.

Owen Sound. Ont., than any other 
ness colleges in Canada. It has th 
ness college

Canada.

t
fi‘"Wri'i

ÜST. JEROME'S COLLEGE,
IBERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, l,hlloaophloal aai 
Commercial Conreea, Shorthand 

1'ypewrltlnR.
For further particulars apply to—

Kkv. Thro. Hpktz, President
*
Ml

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS® 
1 ICAL and Commercial ('ourses. Terms, 

ng all ordinary expenses, $150 
For full particulars apply to

Rkv. D. Cushing. C.8.B.

lncludl
m

A SI1109L
veu Tnlrty-elght Calls for 
ami women lor office posi- 

Thirty days enjoy» the 
buslnts-i men. The

which receiv 
young men 
tlon» within 
confidence of

CENTBAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO,
mwras thus favored since July 25th, and 

certainly ez Joy» that confidence. Young 
people desiring the influence of a re
putable school cannot do better than 
attend this Colli ge.

VTerm reasonable. Results good. Fall term 
OPENS SEPT. 5th. Light regular teachers. 
Proper equipment. Wrrte'or particulars.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
1

■
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BOARDING SCHOOLAre your corns harder to remove than those 
that others have had ? Have they not had 

t . S1 . the same kind ? Have they not been cured 
age to assist in supporting the family, I by U8ing Holloway’s Corn Cure? Try a 
and they should be afforded &a oppor j bottle.

sa ns. SSSSS
them for the duties and responsibilities | Tw0 or tjjree 0f these salutary pellets, taken 
of life. Wherever such schools are es- I before going to bed, followed by doses of one 
tabllshed the pupils arefoundtob.e^ -two .i.l-ffir ^r^v^eoV."» 
ceedlngly studious, well behaved ftI™ 1 dyspepsia snd all Die dincnmfurt. winch f .1 
regular in their attendance. They are I low j„ lbo train of that fell disorder. The 
ordinarily more serious than day sshol-1 means are simple when the way is known, 
are and more anxious to improve them Bickle’i Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands
selves, for they have already learned «‘^VaÔ'dlun^ l. a'.fs' hk“=‘in 
the value of time and have come to un- l ,,rpakinK up a c,,u \ rough is soon sub 
derstand, ln another school—the harsh I dued, tightness of the chest is relieved, even 
school of experience—that a person the worst case of consumption is relieved, 
Without learning is at a positive disad- iï^LTei'ne'pre^red filffie^.cV
vantage in getting on in the world. I ive principles or virtues of several medicinal 

“ These evening schools should be j herbs, awd can he depended upon for all pul- 
kept open for a stated period from monary complaints, 
five to six months. In addition to the
common branches of study wnicn po8868H08 merit unknown to any other Medt- 
should be taught to all the pupils, | cine. 
those who are engaged in stores and 
offices would naturally desire to be 
instructed in commercial arithmetic 
and book-keeping, while the aim of 
those learning trades would be to per
fect themselves in freehand and 
mechanical drawing and in anything 
else which the school afforded to fit 
them better for their several occupa-

AND ACADEMY.

CONGREGATION BE NOTRE DAME,
Comer Bagot and Johnston Streets, 

KINGSTON, ONT ;

#,
>.< ,

prepared f 'r Commercial Diplomas 
irtmental Examinat ion.

Music. Drawing, Paint- 
Typewriting.

Pupils 
and De

isp< clal Claeses in 
lng, Shorthand and 

For terms, etc., apply to |v;|S
MOTHER SUPERIOR. vm1085-8

I
COLLEGE OF HEGI0P0LIS

KINGSTON. ONT.
Under the direction of the Most Re\ C. H. 

Gauthier, D. IX, Archbishop of Kh.T-.ton, 
An efficient statl'of legally qualified and ex
perienced lilgli school tVHcliers.

Collegiate Depai t meut, (1) Classical Course, 
(2) Matr culathm Course, (3) Teacher»’ Cer
tificate Course.

Approximate cost p >r annum—Tuition t7î 
Rent of hooks, not n ore than «3; Board and 

(-2.50 per weel ) 5100 ; Total Silo.00. 
mes» unit Shu that d De pari meut—(1) 

Complete BuBinessCourse, (2) Shorthand aud 
Tv ewriting Course.

This Department ia, in effort, a ! usinesa 
Coll » e under the management cfexperi
enced Business Col ego teacher. Dtn omaA 
gra ited. Special laies for this department.

Address, Rkv. Char. J. Mka, Doan.
Coll ige re-open - Sept. let. V 86-Hu

'I
:
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Bum

wÆ
.
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•:Atiens.
“These evening schools can be 

readily established anti easily main 
tained In every parish, and it Is 
earnestly urged upon the reverend 
clergy and the prominent members of 
the laity to give the subject their 
prompt and serious consideration.

“ An eminent Catholic educator, 
speaking on the subject, says :
Is a large class of our boys who have 
been obliged to quit school at an early 

for the workshop or the factory.

teaP.

m
CKALKD TENDERS ADDRESSED TO THE 
id undersigned and endorst’d “Tender for 
Public Building. Woodstock. Ont.," will be re
ceived at this office until Tuesday, 3rd October, 
1899, for the erection of a Public Building at 
Woodstock, Ont., according to a plan and 
specification to he aeon at the Dépannent, of 
Public Works, Ottawa, and at the office of A. 
S. Ball. Esq., Barrister, Woodstock, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
tiie form supplied, and signed with the 

actual signatures of the lei 
An accepted bank eh> i 

of t lie Minister of Pu

h ■ ;

Skin-Tortured Babies‘There

CRY FOR CUTICURA.

itment. A blessing to 
and worn-out- worried

oderers.age jue, payable to the 
ulie Works, equal to 

of Lite ten-

i«tle anointing wivi 
blesfiitu: to skin tor- 

parents.
ri’TICVHA S1 >a 
CrTtcvnx Oin order

!1 ii ten per cent (10 p. c ) of the amount, 
der, must, accompany each tender. The cheque 
will be forfeited, if tlm party decline the con
tract, or fail to complete 1 ho work contracted 
for, and will bo returned in case of noivaecept-

Tho Dvp 
thi! lowest

- #

tender.
art ment does not bind itself to accept!, 

tender.
By order,

E. F. E. ROY.Secretary
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, Sept. 15th, 1899.
advert isenv 
partaient v> 

1<j92-£

Newspapers inserting thi 
without authority from the 

be paid for it,
De

:

■

t



SEPTEMBER 30, 1899.THB CATHOLIO RECORD
«

To do thi. to to deny Je.u.: and Hw. deny I ng»^*' ffi gîSS^taïïï.*"aTroïïÿ'"rM Mil VU

WgSæB^ws&miSm mÊSMMMBmBmmmMMmmm mmmmm mmiÊB
And right here, our Lo-d Himself gives HI» An(1 Iu.t„v there b- which go in thereatj" nmmcnt. and everlasting burnings, and t met ^s Hloud J I W U i give Tn, . \n
vu reason and dictum in the following Divine I ••Because s'rait is th- gate, and narrow is this world is going to be burned-up ! No It - 1. pi"-‘ . 0V). Adoration. and g <„
’orus,— • riling nor that I am come to send thd w iy, wh.ch leadeih unto life, and few vival, unless you thus yield yourselves to the 0r7?mV and E torni ty. Ann n

peace on earth : 1 came not to send peace, but a lhere be that find if," I Mail. 7:13. 11 » Will of G»*i. and obey His dictum! and unless, Obedience for mm ai u > Ann n.
sword.'1 (M itt. 10:32 31 > .,np |f lirehCh _ lo„.8ided gospel. and a for lack of this, the only true Uospel praaih FiBkCl u‘a UlLlmru' unJ

Henco bohold that one of the moot Inioortant I half C'hriet. (lien you will ivao top-.lded, and 1 iiu. H ; viaila upon U. h’ ^p.here11 \uk"u»1,
and notable ways of eonle-.ln, Je«u„, la by half e.mvuneU couvert»; which are wor»e. I..........  the dw.ird and the f'laaau A. a here I -lu*u»L,
preaehiiJK Ills whole Word, from lid le lid, of I pn.ono.r, Ilian none ai all. flocauie to die- am renundeil. how In tne olden tjnia,.1 he.Lord FnoT

jysgsgg E1IKÎHI1

^sxiiaxk e-ai-r S2s £SEk==| 5m£^SiE==s ksSS=:

Otherwise, they preach a lopsided gosp-1, I Y eu in ty so us-, and preach tne Gospel of 1 me not fall into the hand of in ait , ,_onl -ifi,!l.-hln «nuni thev have
and not the Jesus of the whole Word of God. I • smoo n things.” as to draw crowded-nouses. I * S'* 'he L ird sent a pustlleiic upon lit‘ ,, Koed yjmw that they nos

^ü^.rw^rxvrdvMVh«r.«ss,,a fôsspss'x&vzjstëz« «<>«;■«*roo“u,r:Toesp,ni“,d

SS work/aru ?» TLÏÏ" roü/XiïïStin". an,Il ÎSi “ïS»» W £rd' wtaajÿ Kxplanaunn " w'lm-h" "i« a^lea

••Now if any man build upon this foundation I e.,st out devils? and in *hy name done many I l-tiee 2 »am 24.13-18.) H. hold God keeps 11 is P‘|> r t . „Ua in Stott in Prussia - ’and
?„,,l. ,(»i,ver. preclou, „ouc». wood, hay, w».^ «Jhÿ" JJu ,**>;„«*'* ,‘he m»»- IJ^r.,-tarn -lUeu.^He will tub »!«,:

- Every man’s work shall be made manifest : I condemning inquiry: Why did you not Warn I will h-ar their cry, and wnl save them. * SouTberu Cross ’ '°of ^ le uim^Â y res' 'Vou t h
fur the duy shall declare it. because it shall be I „,y poor, waaleriUK, and 1 .s', sheep of Hell- llJ»- H>:i'J I ... ,. . .he I America1 1'apers in Auslr iHa Kneliml ...

ealed by lire: and the lire shall iry every tire, the second dealh everlasiintf punishment, O there is nothin* Irke h ■ Km of e America. 1 aptrs u Ausrr r a, awtiid anu
man's work of who' sort ii is." Idas also, all „,ernal burnines. and that this world will be Led, and the nror of 1 he Lord., to bring ;l.t«l re “«•“•"y*'*». he ré ..hr
the References on lha above ; soil look up all I burned up, and all III'* works therein, in.iusl so I men [u deep and lasting Rep ounce m îh,7 earefnl reading uf the article n .w ,
the References on the wor.l Fire, in Crudeu'a man, ex.icl and ptecise Uihlical Words, as re O well indeed ■ II is wrliteu, knowing In the careful reading of the article now it
Cuncordancell "ord'd and placed Ih-re for Ihe purpose of therefore tl. ■ terror uf the Lord, we persuade hand. _________ _________

6^Zirùllu MïïjrSiïl'jl.ViïM Wor4! r“—' FRANCISCAN POOR CLARE NUNS.
uoneyrd'worns'and ïïîuÆK'ÏSSSl, and'.hïi rïïml'^S^ÏLrë and Æp To „„ht RevMead b^Tp. and Clergy

lue at, whove Jesus and yet fail, ,o dev. Ion XTthMo^te! “ JELr.he^U "'und.'"” toward We herewiih desire ,o inform you »...
the real bickbonu of God s on h and only G »» I earning now, tliat, ** Therefore whosoever I .. T«rPnr’H! ndhch rdn how much crying need arc now prepared to make to order any of tin,
pe which ii to preach also all that the Holy heareth these iaylnga of mine, and doeih them. lhf®"or «*,d. “TSdlïi for th® fai.h following articles :
lbble te U and warns us about Hell Are. eier- , iU lik,;n hml unto a wise man. which built ^ere is now, in the»u last dityi.ror tnerain or Kmbroidered Chasubles. Copes,
^.K-thSi’v«y“?f «mnwias, » ii- •>•>»« «P»» « rock." .Matt 7:21. > I !aryT.c,k,!t:„f rimU'JrrufL,.d'r:^^ I II ilnialies. Benediction.Veils. Stales.
parcel of The Incarnate Word, which ii Jesus. To do God’s whole will, is often irksome to lh,m all this nice, easy g.mig preaching, of S^ànd Coxcrs Cmhljn'
(See John 1:11);as also are those in 2 Peter 3:lu. the carna mind, and a cross to the l-sh . but aoft and smooth things, and of Deace, oeace, } “kJJJJJJ1 of KueSing H-n, h for
-wherein we are told and warned that this I • ho disciple is cominanded to taka up'the cross I Whcn thers is no peace . I herefore hell hath I P Suroliecs tturporals Puritlca-

world will be burned up. and all th» works I daily, and follow Jesus. (Luke .*.-3.) I enlarged herself, and opened her mouth with- * * . *, • . s ' t > (1j
^ -,g-n^woi.teKp'oï’herLÆ

tt'nir Sff-ÏSSi «S; ’^lumberI ,4?ri^. ÜS, gKJS S ^

Ami this too. though tue preacher may be sin Hell-Are. cterntl punishment, and ev-erlas ing a watery grave, on the unfortunate Steamship try and repairi g .of same. Hr,uds_
cere, earnest, and well meaning, and thinking I burnings, etc., just as did ail of he Apostles . I -•spr«e!" NN hat brought the worldly, uube ^ .-r,H.u,.s in Gold or Silver and Gold nu’
also that he is doing God service ; but still h.- is and as S(. John does so fully, fearlessly, and iivVl„g. and frolicking passengers to their ̂ ir «.Grosses, » Gold or St or and Gold aim
only a sin-blinded tool of the devil, and used by faithfully, m the book of U« velation. Am. knees, in heart aching and beseeching Prayer. J‘lk ‘X’irt m.tiee ’ Ü
the Dowers of darkness ; because Almighty God I And here I am again reminded of au illustra I when the shaft broke, and that great bhip ... , ..ren ir..d ,Q make Altar llreial
requires and comm ,nds that His Ambassadors tiou Bro. Moody used to tell of a father who Wil9 r,.ndl.red dangerously helph-s in the wui« HI 11 Small à a sinMl moi thly orshall do the Gospel-work, in His own divin • told his son to bring him a glass of water . but A-lantie. many hundreds of mile- from land ( h^m»na Sm^l n,t*aiaAll montbij or *ny
way. and that they “ Preach the Word.” (2 the boy for some reason did not want to do \Vhat brought them to their Spiritual senses, d°Xv,î hïv« nn hand ïnd make to orde
Tim. 4:2). and the whole Word; which means so ; and brougbt his father an orange from the and Ut lheir knees, but b ear ? ^a. t tear. We h»vt on hand inak t^ord
êièmal'“«mïm «hi pÆüïïl4 SSÜS "or‘R. Lït K!r ,“tur,‘' ",0r“ “n<‘ <V,r,",,U î^n-dcîMh!! Third Order o(S

mid bsenuse this Selfsame Jehovah, also re- for water; and told his son again to bring him A„a here lookup, and meditate upon Kzsk- R »“ aR'eA on âp,pl!ca°“o"l‘,‘rdl'lli Pr
quires and commands, that His really true and a glass of water : but the boy still d.silked tu iel-8 reproof lo lying propheis. an.l wl.a ho »"" *!<> "1 U' " O”,.,p ..
faithful Ambassadors, eonfr.rrn-to, fo.low and ob •)'. and brought his fuher some grapes in I lvis n, say of I heir •• unteinpered mnilar, in 1 y U K Knl 1
"^fcwmdof (Khv! BbM); ramainbar I wbUethë'g^pes wc«go& he" did'=M want Tî-ita .dmÆr’SîwÜ'IhaVtW Amerlrn. I J'^Ung we shall you, km.

ing well that "It is written,” the letter kills, them then, but that he did want n glass of I had H very narrow escape ;-iudee<i hs Job ta rouage. v ours in .
but the Spirit giveth life but still God means water; and so it went on for sometime, till I wouid aay. we escaped by the “skin of the 1 1U
that we should follow the very letter of the I finally the father brought his unwil.tng ana 1 . ,-0th,”-from that most fearful -Asiatic
wnole Word of God, in order that we may be disobedient son to yield his obstinate will, ana I cholera;’' which was probably, and Provident
led thereby into the fullness of The Holy I obey ; and so some Christians, just like Jonah, I j„Hy averted, by lh.« faithful prayers of not
Spirit ; since •* the letter ” is to The Holy Spirit, I when God told him to go and preacn th tl ter- I onjy thousands of individuals, but also by the
wh it the little rudder is to a great Ship. The rible Warning to thu Nmevites, run oil, and I priV,.rs of both the Protestant and Catholic
“O-tean Greyhounds.” or European dteamers, I try to do some: hing else ex ep: mg the one ami I Cnurch in the United States. But it was the
as also all vessels, must obey, and quickly too I precise thing, which God wants and commands I uwfu| Unu mysterious * Scare ’ which always
at that, every movement and command (so to I them to do! And the one and exact thing, I and remarkably accompanies "Asiatic
speak.) of that little rudder, or be in danger of I which God desires and commands all H I Cnolera.” which stirred up the people and the . e OB .. ,
getting into the •• trough of the sea,” and of go- I preachers to do. is not to endeavor to serve and I cliurcd Lo lruu Kep.tniance, ami to true London. Sept..". Uairj Prod
ing r0 the bottom with all on board ! Him. with your own ideas, whims, c a- Prrtyer , fresh laid per dozen. 14 toilôc, «

Of what use. then, is t hat great and magnifl prices and substitutes ; but it is to go and And now the " Bubonic Plague which has lots. 13 to 14c.. hu'ti-r. best rolls,
cent ■'hip ! ! Of what use is all its costly and I teach all nations, bapt iz ng them in the name I p_,L.n recently ravaging and devastating India I 1er. best crock. — to-lc., boGcr. crc.iim r> .
siinipi umis furnishings, and accomodations. I of the battv-r, and of the .-on. ami of the Holy I Hlld fnina is slowly hut surely creeping to- to 2Hc., cheese, p-und wholesale. ,J to 9c.
and elegance and delightsomegiess : and of I Ghost : T-aching ilum to observe all thingi I Wiird Europ-. having already readied Portu- I cheese, pound, ret ul. 1) to 1-c.
what, use arc all the many and various details I whatsoever I have commanded >ou. I gul: and unl.-ss our 1'eopl » really K p* nt, and ! 1 oultrj Ducks, clre-sed. pt r i ... >
of its splendid and expensive construction and -N:J9.3u.i; which means to lu ty proclaim all the fr,„„ the present ah-.min •hi- d-secra- fowls, per pair (undressed). 4U tu !.. luwls,
•g-t up.” or make; ii indeed it will not obey Warnings, as well as the 1 m rinses . Amen. lim, uf thl. h >ly Sabbath Day. which has he- per pair (dressed), otic,
its rudder, and thus becomes a gilded and I And not to do this, is to b.* dtsobodient aud re- I c0IUP so general, common, and sacril-g-ous, ^l, a! •iork,-Ç,‘^. CÎ',*V , !j’ 1,0 * ,

i trap t.o take human btiniis rn I belliom ! , . I .mil-he Wrath of God prnvoklmï : and u.ilesa row, fe.00 : boor, huiters iir.l -
sin the bnllnm of the mien,,.” Yea. all Preacher» should preach a, did ,h rupu,„, allll drop fuiev*. as they would I $•>•'» lo *»•»>. veal, by raivass, S ■>...» .
s a “ Life-Boat." which l.il»lo J-»<■».. ™„ Hl« lhvine Serifon on Hi;' Mount, rpddm, cuds of lire, main ether tins and wick- mill ton, by carra»». Ie.'« to «.. . .mb
s burdens from drowning i ! I wherein He \\ arns them. And if th> right I edn-ss, i tien w- in iy expect to see this self I spring, by the lh.. h to 9c., lamb L> th»

• are Preachers and riermons. I eye oir»-nd thee, pl’i-k u out. and cast it 'ruin I s U|V. Puhjnic PI igu- " eventually reach our I quarter, SLOti to >. 1 f \
obey both the letter and The thee ; for .t isp roll table for thee that one of 8,li)fMt Hl)d P|;,K,IW our people. And the only Grain, per i-enra.-Uh-a. ncw-l.-.jto?l.P
Word of God,” and which will thy members should perish, and not that thy w |tl bring on - citizms and Church people to wheat old ÿl.l■•: oats, SO to s-v peas,

ave souls, when eventually tried by lire.'! whole body should bcast into hell. I th . riglv kind of Ue pentane in Gods sight, is to 9« : barley. to el.Oo, j-orn, ,b to Nlc. ;
»-ry man s work shall hi- made manifest ; I ‘ And if thy right h uid offend thee, cut it oft, I t() pri)!i,.b Hell-Fire, and all the Biblical V\ arn- I r>c, .the.; buckw^*‘a'• p1 ,
he day shall declare it because it shall be I a,‘d cast it from thee : tor it is profitable for I . jn cnueotion therewith, from Gen-sis to I *ar,n * rcxiuce Hay, l»;r ion, n
al-d by hr,-; and the fire shall try every thee that one of thy members should perish, R..volrtlioM; \ «traw^per load. |3.(K) to J3.r straw,

mail's work of xvh.it sort it is.” (L Cor. 8:13.h I and not that Uiy who.,» body should b-cast in- I Wi:h oudcn'a Concordance, look up. read, per ton Ho.00 to 86.UÜ, honey, per pound.
The whole objout of preaching is for the pur- I to hell. (Mat-t. 5:29. J-ft. And wherein H”11* I digest and forever remember, all the Biblical I to 10- , . . 61 ... , a, . ,

»! of convening, and saving souls. To I 80 says, as r-corded by st. Mark, three times I R,,1(,r(.n,. e9 upon this mystical and divine word. Hive St or-k Ltx, hogs. -1. to s.ags,
,vh as Chris ’s Ambassor, th- Preacher over. / V\ here t leir worm di-th not, aud the .. Fvil,s-. TntlI eventually you may he led and ger lb.. 2 to 2Jc; sows, per b 2c• ; mgs, pair, 

in ii-t declare the whole counsel of God i Acts I ia.11 *1 mnehed. (M »rk J. 43 U 1 , I b-ought into Dial state of perfect obedience to $»Lbb to So.Ut), fat b» a \t*s. 81- U to
.27.) and admonish the people of all the Bibli I And no amount of earnt-ainess, Z'.-ai, ana I Hod's will, which means “perfect love,” and | Toronto.

cal Warnings, « well as comfort and cheer I weliiiu;aimig gospel-plat it ud es. nor etntcal I wiiieh s-df-same “perfect love.’ “casteth out i Toronto Sent "S _
1 hem wl'hihe Froiniae». regardl.Mot--fllthy »-»n «alto mu Jît? Wnïdn Jnëm* 1,11 f"“r ! ' <s • J"hn . . .... In b.gs. $3 3» .«'*» Hungarian Dal.-nts,
lucre, eitlk-r for Ins own use. or for his laud- I th*-s». plain, awful and poxx» rtul \\ ords th mi I A conn0cUon of nun-, a Missionary in Allah- ,nRot)w bakers, ST.iu to S3.f»0 ; straight is.able, mon.y-needing undertakings; and re- wives, wd,u e indeed The bword cf abldf Indilt, lhe K,v. T S Wynkoop. writes to ^ ^ to on track at Toronto. Prices for
gariileas of popuUrny : and not an a "time- “J5?!"L 1„Ïh', r i, ,1 Umnek aid power. ”»= lh»t 'be " Bnbimic Rlague. w Ihe very wh,st nll,..,l ,,aai.-« : (lottrio red and wl.il.

tie killed the 111 xr inn- ^'he word 1 ,'h“l..Jf,'1?*"edgedîwôrd ns lh" "I tne" Ein -rod', which L id ,iT ,lorUl „nd ; g.„,,„ whim, ell lo 7u:
bien', for preachi.ig sound and unhodox doc- Î*f.1 ’,‘5tl!: 2 i,?inL ?,imdcr of soui s"1" u',on Israel for lheir sms. and an llurlh „„„ ; No. i Mm,Hub,, hard. «

•îfMrxr™6"1 s» iu Ujuu # :J-1 si,n-3 • "■1-• •* «•«à to
of Christ’s Gospel and th»> a difc?,r,‘J[ ''f \h* 'ih°Akdbig can^ke ito 15,11 for « «wnerai Revival of Righteousness. ;md $l6 for aborts in car load lots' on track

preaching, is not to hear,. (Heh.■ .1!> And ^J* dc^r?t - and " n.-reby we may appease the just Anger of Toroulo. Ryt, 53c east, and 52c west ,
Cool such work may P{acu • hmg can pe suDstuutca ror u . anu i ()||r Roiy yod< und avert some awful Punish n,,r||. Rariey, t0 y,. n0rth and \v r of what use was i he * ‘Tower of Ba- I aJl preaching 'vhmh;n,,llls tiic a^aV^ P|^|“ ?*{? I ment, fir our abhorrent sins, and disobedi- I food barley, We to 36c. u.r- -N-xv

xcept to win God's rebuke in “ the con- I direct xnspirea xVoidsot Dix mrW armng, faiL I euCtiSi ad Pr-achers muet preach II* 11-tir»-. etc., I . nd Wt,9, ■> ,;v . z;,. • mixed,
of tongues.” (Gen. 11:9.) And of what a“j ^oiough^and^asting coîvers'io^of^m an,i *n lh« Warnings, just as did the faithful. north Hlld w,»sg “Buckwh-at, tSc north . 

are the Egyptian Pyramids and liio „f....,m fn...’wh ,m lr?' wvkablv delin-d LO an,i f,-arl, a's' T1 m'K‘A' Mos.-s to ancien. U w»-st. and .V'c east. Peas. (Ile non h and w
•^rnS,wr»r,Mr,i qpïKKt^s^ ï̂HravvnL ïffrÆf, «.«y-vurn- 1ijj<urx°-j Amerkan on

reflection upon the necessary build- And here again we refer to Brother Moody s ^ ^ u 1 lr,ick at 1
ing uf all proper churches and cathe.iiaid f..r I lUvstrattm, ..s ahoxe g.\cn. Gt.d a,, tjvs tt.m I iu t imi. very wonderful and sublime, loving, j
the Biblical and Charchly nurture of souls I dot!8 want tho.orange. tne grapes, the rruit I and jeiirful Twenty Eighth Chapter of Doute I

to the Glory of God And i: is not to I and other good things, but,lie^does want His I ronomv behold how Moses, .that, great S-r- I no 
l up Institutions of Education, however I 1 rtachers tu jieldup to Hun their wills and I Viinl ((f lne R.,rdt Warns the people of “The I barley, 53c

orthy that is; and it is not for establish- I whole beings, in quick, complue, ausoiute, i R|08gjnka for ubudience ;” and “ The Curses for p»*a« and oats are a t
or creed; etc., etc.; but it is loving and perfect Obedience He warn. His Obedience?’ afloat, for former, and

for the one and only purpose of converting 1 1 reachers to bring 111 ni J n e, g lass o f w at»r ,tor i |n t,1Q Xame of God, I beseech, exhort, I hour. -Soring pat-nts,
precious and immortal souls from sin : and to I which He first ask' d. I hat is Ho 'vaa^® a I and y ray you. to read, diges . and act upon the I bakers'. 83.45 to 83 .V»; v
turn them from the service of the devil; and I commands His l reachers. ii indeed jhei ar» I onIiri. vunienis of those Inspired and Infallible I 84 ; straight rollers .<3.33 to s 
bring them to love, and serve, and glorify The I tru-Amb «ssadors for Christ, to preach all th.< I Wurds ()f (jodi namüiy, Deut. 28. whole chap- §1 50 to 81 (o in bags. Provisions a
Lord God Almighty, even, Jesus; and that Binlical Warnings u t lloli-rire. I Ll.r W)iich are intended t " ts, to-day. just as active and s'-ady ; hams at 11 to 12. am <
they m iv be eventually Saved from Hell and I punishment, and exerlasting burnings, ana i vvur(. ,n tbo titm d day ut ancient I ing to size; English boneless bacon at 12 t >
Eternal Damnation! * For the tim • will ooiim I t'*''11 Hus world is going ?o ue sooner or lat-r I ; alld Lhen go f in Uo« dienco lo I Wiltshire b icon 11: Windsor bacon at li»
when they will not endure sound doctrine; I " burned up . _!•-I eter 3:iu). aiiu not to noago i ,hrjat a command and npie, and preach and green bacon at 7 to 7 < ; dr-ssed hogs at
but aft-r their own lusts shall they heap to I and shirk this nn perat,tx c (iutvana ntgnc ailing, I Rul[.dri.i ,.R. und s.ir-u 1 other preachers, (it t.o 7$c; barrel pork at $11 to 81 » ; conipomu!
themscives teachers, having itching ears.” I by proaching about everything else unaer the I ov«.-r wGum you wielcl an fluence, to uo the I lard at 5V to 5;c; pure lard at lit to 8c ; with.

•• And they shall turn away t heir -ars from I Sun ; and yei dumb as an oyster, ana shut up I aume a|80 ; reminding Ui nut the “Curses" 1 special brands as high as 81c. Butter—In th -
the truth, and shall b ; turned in o fabl-s.” (2 I as a dam and as st.nl as a c-orpse. upon all Llu.se I ca|| ••Because thou a cist not Lhe Lad township yesterday 224c was paid. Ch
Tim 1:3,4.1 Divine Warnings ot iioty vv rit . I thy God with ioyfulness, i with gladness of I very strong, having advanced jc to

I, is for this faithful and full preaching of the God xxill surely ho id the Church, ana all j , r, tü (de abunuaiu f all lungs, aud counTy yesterday, with Brockvllle h:
wh„iv l (inn -oi ,md Word of God. ihnt the R.o ,r■!.to ,t droaaf.il rocKou,ink, «oi.ro" no- Ill0,.,.st ,..ar glorloa» and (»»t- I hi llic: Ki
jH i.pl- of i his poor, sin-curs d, devil-ridden, accounting and fearful rosp 1 ,,r.„ I fui name. The Lord Thy ' (Duuu 28:17 5&)
and lire doom -d world, ar- now hourly dying, 1<lml ,,f doctrine thoy haxc preached, an1 ,v- I j uu-s not follow mat an anu Minisu r la
and for the lack of which they arc h isrvniogon whether they h ',1'11 p 1V H n - i n-f o m e f s I doing a good work for G nd that he it sow-
to “th second death, " which is 1 the lake of " l‘rtl. " huh is Jesus in ail His D.x inc fulue s I ^ LU0 be8l m;vd, becau u draws a croxvd.
tire,” wherein they will h • eternally damned, aml 'i1nl,lrelr,yt'in«.t mhim’.l 'xvÜrnina r.îxn.-mînu I au.i is known as a popup uachcr. For uv
just ns 'Uroly as The Holy Bible is ” Die Word preactn-d all ttu Biolicil W arning rcsprli g I jP,nrv \\ ard Beecher n the strange hi
of God.” (Rev. 19:13 ) and just as surely as Je- Hell-lire, etc., as xvcll a8.diivu‘y«i.Jn' :h I signiiic.»nt remark, that -cacher sometim
hovah is Christ Almighty! but yet deflc.ent in theabox e,because forsomh ,. k a dlrtefunL crop, fl that he expectc

the most striking illustrations And this too. no matter whether we under- ' »;■> poX’1’înd^‘'’haJd ïiies’°5enïr- ana that hi.» sowing doe t aiw.
i- at> >v- in my own Ministry, stand or like it. or not! 'V, m p i P“ a' 1 tldra 1 K I yield Lhe kimt of a crop intern

The J-su-» of th1 Annighty God h ixvs down to no man : but aux.. . ___, ,, I l'iua is especially true oli, u.hi'.h ttu-y im-,. .. Ii vv. rv kno , mu-: bow to J.'HU., : hii.I in no bow- A01» f10"- 1011 aiuI ur:l' t?.r n K"nornl R - I pr ljicp L11 . w-l0 .. \\
.L'lliO Prom?»1.,0.1ink. ..b*.m».ly yield no in oomplmo «ud v.vnl «il oyer 'ho country, \\ ou.d to 1.0.1 .t »“Xï upon Util-

I Uo» nr.- wr.-n.-hl.Mt ■> lop »id.-,l K'»P-I. ""'I »'« ev.-rbwlinit nlirdinn.-,-. boil, the min i, lie in, « -on nnd abiding -u • Be„c-lior, ul c mrs
I I," J.-,h nfii limy Wont. For «s I will 111, whole b-mg >0 < hri»i Almighty, ov,-n „»“< J S r mjiuo m,, »R over our door lotw. dwellIno and loi

I ..! wnl,on. Tin- Jo-in of • I":.., Wnnl of ..« II - obeyed „n.l yielded ut. Ills enuro 11 vm 1 «J , ' Lm’;,?!' 2T,h ,°è Dres. loaitol crop of Vnbollo
■ i,lining tiro. ' as tv. II im Cod „f Lave. Hong,,, lhe «lord.-., of Uolh»,m :ho tC,"'1''? ' '*,* Ï , , noThlh ng, and Coumry w.m "Iho il,g
II ■ is iad.-vd. ,'V.r Will bn, a Ç,manning lns|or,;,l.andJ,, ..llibln \;, or, , 1, ) ■ and Lova. Ç" » } ‘ S! XI W,,SW ll8 lui-m.and laud,oily:
III','. TO I tic a....... li'-vmtr. 10 li.r., ami to all Ilia >■>: as I will, Im, a. l mm will . or. 1 ,y , I. i. iami.sitil,- 10 lmvca oeiv I 1 nvrutorc in luswtek'-i, and r-h-ls, and tr.ii'ors, even is ” It W ill h mIopc. nut nnn-1 : Am-n. (Mat-. Ui:) ■ it-vival of Ri -n ousnc*»s unless yntl I prognosticated his owi
is written” in K-v.21:S ; as II- isnl-oa Rinsed Otlmrxyise. the forth-»,mmg p-nalty »»1 . .^î,- whuD W<ml m? GoJ a d tell the And then too, the
mi A'lmahlc God. of Divin,• uni Ex—last i„g F. - mal D.unnat ion, s'ares you sirug tv in th •  ̂J, m i ust ioman v wodsthatf theydo crowded nouses, at ÔU c
Live. t„ all who t»-ii-vv. h-x -. and obey IIh face, ,nd ring-... your ears, am is th- worm ‘ m-ir sins b-co.ne converted, and he was often paid 8-.UU, for a single
rmiiiii mdm-niM, “which arc not. grievous.” m your «-miscienc - ! H -anse l nb-licf and tilfnri10 I tliivwil l“ù hn ous ljucuirv !

• ' 1 .L'hn ,.-3 I Disobciion-,. const it nt- R-b •limn against he H “d .̂ a . o v 1^01,, 11 -1 '* i Wi r k It’- lii I Ah how «n lièrent was the character of the

ls;a"Uud-evuu,te,K'1- |
'"lion,"'!!' was I hat Chris- Almighty. In I ho u-rmu. T- anUfui. powerful nnd divine Aim'd ï'^,'] “ï ”^ad'Thi'^"i’n-nohore‘nli whom™» ll'Fronôlmre'’“ho’uid 'niodiaVand nflor I ' Only a fow milkers oamo in, and they sold nt

G init-ii of Gcths.mmn- and on t'alvary. had to <mce akin to J-sus. and now known as batnn, ‘a®lin(lfnrU d ,""Kr;ni,Vd s ates Breach these our Blo.sscd Lord Himself. Amen. from «25 to $45 each.
bow. n ntl. ami yit hi Hi- whole Divine Being, was not the gross and carnal sin or» ms with r, inevervs' nn onduringlh- comi n g Everyone of ail the Mighty Twelve Apns'les Limbs were again weaker owing
to Th- \\ ill of Jehovah, and say. ” Not a» l which w- are familiar here on earth ; but it 'V an *igs m cvi > ^ rmuu «jurnig < n - oi m k Wero mArt>red. excepting til. John, who uareiy eessive supply, and were a slow sal
will hut as Vhou wilt.” or “Thy will be done." was far the sin of pride, and for resisting the .h ” aiul 11 • w i draw all men unto H un escaped death, though thrown into a caldron 34 to3|c per pound.
( M.M, 29: 39 ) Mill of God! It xv as spiritual sin, namely Re- Bn-i,' h - r-m i st alw -iv-l nn>achil-litirô I ■" boiling oil! But how resplendent their tihe-p.w-re also weak at from 34 to 3]c per

If t'lirist Almighty cculd not have His own hellion against God . mV-v, rv sermon to do this■ bee ius j it is God's I Martyrdom, with the glorious and never end- pound. .
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preacher must preach the whole Worded God, well as hj >0111 sxxoet songs, and apt illust 1 a . . , , your tine and nice preaching of to possess an Almighty tiaviour ; so His dis- ' ... nd ntpadv at vesterdav’s close • choiceiron, H.-n.-.i, In R.'V.-ialion. wilh vv.ry singl" . « .on». ». th,» 1 -y Ivk,y am w,Ihng vany - R\Znon.h''hinga , .ml of'po?vm om/u a,id M.nio'vr’m,,»' pronch Hi. whole “\}'x « " , ^ 'èôî 3 ^ gnmUo
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great and rundaiiieiitHl principles, 
doctrines and Warnings of “The Word of 
God ” with hands of steel and with arms of 
wrought iron, so to t-p ‘«k ! and teaches them 
also with faithfulness and consistency akin to 
that of your Blessed Lord Himself, wn-u on 

rth ! “ Hem per ld«-m.”
Jesus Christ the name yesterday 

day and forever” (Heb. 13:8) (8e« also,
19:13.) “Ainen Alleluia/' (Rev. 19:4.)

CALI. ANU EXHORTATION.

ETERNAL PUNISHMENT.

The following letter by Rev. 81111- 
men Blegdeo, addreoetd to Evangelist 
D. L. Moody aud other preachers, 
pointing out the necessity of preach
ing the whole doctrine of Christ, In
stead of mutilating it by leaving out 
that portion which has ref«*euce to the 
everlasting punishment of the sinner, 
Is well worthy of careful consideration.

It has become fashionable with some 
preachers (Protestant) to smooth over 
the Bible teaching in regard to the ex
istence of hell, and this is one of the 
causes why so many, nowadays, reject 
this Christian < octrlne, or at least lay 
It aside from their thoughts as part of 
their practical faith.

The writer of this letter may be ex
treme In saying, or in seeming to say, 
that of all Christian doctrines, It is 
necessary to dilate upon the torments 
of hell In every sermon : but certainly 
the teaching of Christ on this subject 
should be frequently Inculcated iu the 
pulpit.
“ONE THING THOU LACKEST;’’

(Mark 10: 21.)

ANOTI1KK CALL A>D FXOKTATION !

To Evangelist I). L. Moony,
And to 'iiik Keys. Mever Morgan, et al.

By Rev. Stillman Blagden.

fast all the

and to- 
Rev.

Fully recognizing and appreciating the great 
good work of Evangelist Moody, an»l his Nort h- 
Held Confreres, and devoutly grateful, and 
Draining God therefor, h ill the writer is 
painfully cons dous of a terrible lack of the 
faithful and God-appointed Warnings, whic h 
those Brethren should always give to all p rnple 
everywhere, respecting what “ The Word of 
God ” plainly and emphatically teaches ah- 
Hell, “the second-death ’’ everlasting punish- 

snt, and eternal burnings ; and that ’.his 
irld is going to he burned up. and all the 

works therein : (See, 2 Deter 3:10 and all the 
References th' reon. Iss. 33:14-, Mai. 4:1. Matt. 
13:30. Luke 3:17. Heb. (>:* Mat*. 5:22. Matt 29: 
3»i. Matt. 10:28. Luke 12:5 Mark 9:17. Luke 10:23. 
2 Deter 2:4. Rev. 1:18. Rev. 0:8. R-v. 20:13 D I 
And with Cruden's Concordance look up all 
the References on these and on hell.

And these Brethren signally and lamentably 
fail io open their mouths in public at all. upon 
these most tremendous and divinely important 
Biblical sublet 

They

doc trin

Fab

1893.

published 
secular, a.! 

Les, and occasional!) m 
He heartily thanks, und 
Catholic Dr<ss, tor 11,,, 

toh they ii.., 
d for the con-

all t

him

are as silent and dumb ns an oyster and 
upas a clam upon these Christ ordained 

n»:s : and which should ho preached just 
.is much, if Indeed not more, th »n “the exceed
ing great and precious Promises !” Because 
Almighty God has so commanded ; and because 
being a part of “ The Word of God." t.hev^ am 
consequently part ot The Incarnate Word, 
which is Jesus. (John 1:1., John 1:14.., 1 John 
1:1. 1 John 1:1.. Rev. 19:13 )

Not to warn the people of them,and to fail to 
preach them, is to preach a lop-sid»»d-gospel 
only, so to speak ; yea it is to proclaim a lop
sided Jesus.

h«* question arises whether such preach- 
sally, soundly converted, and do they 

really believe in the Inspiration and Infallibil
ity of Tny Holy Bible, which is “ The Word of 
God f” (Rev. 19:13)

To thoroughly and veritably believe in the 
whole Word of God. from Gen-sis to Revela
tion, is to spontaivously obey all the teachings 
and mandates of the same.

For such belief and obedience in 
Word of God.” <$ng -ndars. begets, and de
velops such supernatural and divine failli in 
God, and also brings upon the believer su 
baptism of I he Holy Ghost, that suchan or, 
variably preaches ihe whole Word of 
with all the fearful warnin 
precious promises, involuntarily, instil 
and “in demonstration of the spirit 
power”; without fear or favor; anu no i 
whether they.be martyred or killed th» 
mou.out for so doing! Am» n 

Tne above is a true pictur 
th- real Ambassador for (
11 is not a qu -at i»m of wh
would have the Gospel to be. But the ques
tion is. indeed, what does the Word of G id 
clearly and particularly teach, and wh.it does 
Jehovan. Who is Jesus, command /

And when we have ascertained this, which 
when we have found, will always be in accord
ance doctrinally with that, which the whole 
Orthodox Church of Christ Almighty, both 
Catholic and Pro Lestant, also teaches in all

A.id t 
era are rt

"The

ice for 

Ribbons

“Hi t the day ok thk 1$ori> will come ah
in I || k night: in which the heavens

HUAI.!. CASH AWAY WITH A GREAT NODE. ANU 
THE El EVEN IS Hit ALL MEET XX IT II KKRVENT 
HEAT. HIE EARTH Al.-O ANU THE WORKS THAT 
Aid THEREIN SHALL HE HVRNKU I f. (2 1 6ter 
3:40.)

Kt»,
k.r

tiat brou 
frolickini

matter

INTRODUCTION.
The Poet l)r>den. lias well and beautifully 

expressed the thought and fact—
•• Look round llie habitable world:

How few there are who know their own good ; 
And knowing it. pursue!
How rarely reason, guides the stubborn

e and liken*
Jhrist Aim 

we like, think, or
ikiivy. "iliao'i

t Mount
8^ SC.ipit

choice.
Prompts Ui*1 fond wish.
Or lifts a suppliant voice !”

AiuI in J'kfi manner in taking a hirds-fve-
vit^w' of' all Christendom, as it, were, how few 
Christ-like < dirisi ians, and apostolic preachers, 
we behold or can discover i And in xvriiing 
this, I smite my own breast and cry with the 
Publican ut old, “God, he merciful to me a sin 
nor!” .

Ami while this is in exact accordance to nnd 
with the prophecies of ‘ The Word of Go«l, ’ 
w- can still exercise our divine gift of " r r* 
Agency/' and do much to stem and stay the 
daily Increasing lido of l nbelief and the 
prophesied “Falling A way *2 1 h-.-s 2.3.1,
provided w»* only will make such ell'urt, and by 
the Grace of God.

creation.
For otherwise the preachers may deny 

Divinity of Jesus ; or tin- Inspiration and In
fallibility of the entire Ho,y Bible ; or they 
may entertain some o' her heretical and schis 
malic doctrine, and as nidi, prove to be fa 
leach-rs and false prophets and preachers.

And we are w irn- d to beware of s
and again in the New Tes Lament, ... ___
•• last days ?”

Your xxork, Evangelist Moodv. splendid as it 
is, would have been far deeper, more thorough 
and vastly more productive of the best fruit 
and nrauits. had you indoctrinated your hear
ers in th- Biblical fact and doctrine of lie I, 
(Matt. 5:29, 3u..i and “everlasting burnings.” 
(Is ». 33;l3.,i and in eternal punishment, (Matt. 
25;46.,) and in the “ the second death ” and 
"the lake of fire,” (Rev. 20,14 15. Rev. 21:8 )

As 1 have recently read t lie accounts of the 
North Held meetings this year, in the N Y. 
Tribune, 1 have searched ii

mg voice amojg t he preachers xvhn 
i in just ho many, plain, and very Biblical 

words, warn the p-ople of hell, the second 
de ith, the lake of lire, eternal punishment and 
everlasting burnings, and thus prove them- 
selves to be indeed true ministers of the glo 
ous Go.sp-'l of our Ul»-ss< d God. and fait.!#! 
atnhissadi.rs of (duist Almighty! But not u 
word of such matter-of-fact preaching, and 
downright., ol-1-fasnion- d warning could 1 any 
xv Ivre 11 nd ! D was all Very g« oil so far as it 
went; but it .•amo laiiviitably short of doing 
the deep, thorough and lasting worn, wlucn 
might have been done ! It did not go far 
enough. As all preaching fails, which omits 
the Warnings, given in Biblical words and 
linguag*'. Men do not, preach Th- J»
"Tn- Word of God,” uni» ss they ah 
th- whole Word, from Genesis to R-v 
with all Lhe Warnings, as well as all the

m,r<i h

the

Add
Mo, try of St. ( Mare, 

mil Hamilton titrects. Omaha, Neb.

such, again 
t. in these MARKET REPORTS.
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of the 
h all on bo

at use, i hen, is t hat great a 
ip ? ! Of what use is all it*

listings» 1
and deli(_ 

arc all t he many 
ndid and expensi 
or makt 

1er. and 
luxurious death

st»ve its prec:
8 ) of what us 

wnich do not obey 
Spirit of “ The Word
*"exn

uco — Eggs,
■

23 to 25c; bin-in» l t he habit- 
of ( 'm ist ians.

So too. and again. “ looking ro* 
able world.” 1 behold great bauds 
hid by false preachers, and false prophet

fais»* teacncrs. rushing on p*»il mell. to de- 
Ht.ruction and io perdition ; and I am reminded 
of a graphic and true picl ure of our Auierican 
Dlains, which recently eatno to my notice ; mid 
whicti in both an illustration and exhortation 
of an»t to Mi-s id mid fearful spiritual state of 
liiiiny so called Christian churi Iv s and a i-allJ
to ....................... .. and an exhortation to Preach
em to have •'salt” in t h-m.s-l ves, and to 
preach invariably th- whole Word of God, 
with all im terrible warnings of H»-li lire. E'er 

punishin-nt, and Ev-rh h ing burnings; as 
well as tim "i xi-eediiig great and previous 
Promises !”

by

i vain for some

i qy graves 
what us»* is

Na w, $*.,>• toWest., a herd of 
cattle was g rax

n ly . In the far away 
eight hundred head of

kink
=r
th- Bulls to 

stretch

live tino
ig the lead, started Lhe xvh 

a trightful, senseless, and hvadh 
I stamped-, across tin- wide and gre 
of “rolling prairie’ ; but as it unfor

tunately happened, right in the direction of a 
yawning pr«. ipi<- and ravine; ov«r winch Lo 

reckless and h-aillong flight, in .mt 
ath to Lhe whole magnificent, her 
t-aded. possessed, and era/. <1 Bulls, 

d on. In their blind, misguided.
............ areer nnd ftiglu
But there was one “cow-boy,” equal to the 
lergeney!
XVnil a calmness and quick dexterity, begot

ten and ci»■ \-eloped by long experience, 
and life oil tin- plains, he took in the wh 
nation at a glance ; and spurring on his ft-e*- 
footed steed io a trcinondi'iisly rapid gait, h- 
virvled round and in front of this iiiadd-ncl 
herd of eight hundred l-iul of splendid » title, 
where tie u, enml and s, i l upon i h • ground, a 
large sack ol salt, right, in front of t in- on-press 
and fully mixed herd ; und then his rescue- 
work of sow log the --It b- ineT don - In-retired 
to one side, Vo see the certain result of his won 
del ful mamitivr»- ; for ns soon as the tlrsi line, 
or leaders cf th- fr-nziod herd, reached tins 
life saving line ol sail, they smil'd it. and 
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